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ABSTRACT 
A training prog r am f or building new self-love in 
African American males and fathers was developed, taught, 
and impleme .nted. The author made a conscious effort to 
employ an integrative approach to the curriculUJ1, us.fng both 
the resources of theology and psyc hology ln its fra11eWork. 
The Biblical model called "God's Love Bank" is the author's 
integrat~~ . curriculum for the project. The author used by 
permission the fra mework of Lemmond's Social Values Process 
as a basis for the development of the training progra•. The 
curriculum also integrated seven other well-known and proven 
approaches to Christian and psychotherapeutic models into 
the program curriculum. God's Love Bank curriculum is a 
Biblically based approach to developing genuine lasting new 
self-love in people. 
A target group of twenty African American males and 
fathers was established as a pilot group in the progra11 
training. The focus of the study was on the self-perception 
and self-reporting of the target group as a aeans of 
aeasuring their self-love. The aerger between participant 
self-perception and participant self-love forlled the baaia 
for the hypothesis of the project. The project hypotheaised 
that the African American males and fathers who c011pleted 
the Love Bank curriculum would develop an enhanced aenae of 
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.. 1f-l0Ye at its COllll)letion. An additional non-~arget group 
of ~itty-aix .. 1 .. and feJAles of all nationalitiea alao 
pa~c i pated l.n the project. The non-target gr oup received 
the -...e training•• the target group with . the exception of 
the aat:erlal designed for the ethnicity of African American 
.. 1 .. and fathers. The training continued for twelve-weeks 
ln ane and one-half hour class sessions. Both groups 
CClll)leted a pre-asses&Jlent and a post-assess111eJ1t as a means 
of .valuating the i r pr .ogress throughout the curriculum. The 
asaesS11eJ1t instru11ent used to measure the participants• 
self-love was an adaptation of Lemmond's Social Values 
Ev.aluation 1nst:ru91ent. A va lidation test was conducted in 
l.964 to deteraine the reliability of Lemmond's instrument. 
It 1ras deJ10nstrated to be 99.6 acurrate in assessing value 
preference and orientation (Le .. ond, 1964). 
A .. jor objective of the curriculum was to develop a 
training prograa that could change participants• perception 
of theeeelv .. with hopes of affecting behavior. The 
training structure was designed to facilitate an integrated 
didactic and experiential foraat in its teaching. A• an 
edcled dialenaion, the target group of African Allerican aalea 
and their wiv .. attended a two-day aarriage enrichment 
... 1nar •t t:be Emlba .. y Suite• Hotel. The ... inar was 
.,..191'*1 to strenqtben aarital relation• in Black faailie• 
and to provide eapatby trab,ing •• a tool for enhancing 
camuication and llstening skills. 
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A review of literature indica t ed that a positive self-
love may be the most importa ,nt factor in marriage and fa11ily 
stability. Res earch al s o indicates that a positive self-
love may be t he most import a nt pos ses sio n a person can have, 
and may be a key factor to lasting perm a ne nt c hange. This 
focus was implemented in the training program, with self-
love as the chief characteristic in the overall curriculUJI. 
A comparison of the target group's scores with the non-
target groups scores showed non-significant differences. 
However, in general, research indicate s that the Love Bank 
curriculum significantly achieved its hypothesized goal of 
building a positive self-love in participants who coapleted. 
Abst ra c t appro ved: Prilf!:t~ 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND GOAL THINJUMG 
As a means of systeaatically researching the content of 
this thesis, as well as for brevity and conciseness, this 
author bas employed a tool of thinking called, •coaponent 
Operations of Problem Solving." The component operations of 
problem solving is a systematic tool of thinking d.erived 
from LeJIIJllond's Social Values Process (Unpublished thesis, 
LeJIIJllond, 1964). LeJIIJllond's Social Values Process will be 
discussed in more detail later in the thesis. However, let 
it suffice here to say that the compone.nts of problem 
solving include all of the traditional integral techniques 
of problem solving. There are five intellectual tasks in 
the component operations of problem solving. Each task 
helps us to direct our thinking and allows us to appraise 
our ideas before they are put into practice (Lellllond, 1964). 
The following fraae work was used in this study: (1) goal 
thinking - which is a clarification and stat8118Jlt of the 
goal or problea being addressed, (2) trend thinking - vbicb 
is an analysis of the past events that are relative to the 
goal or probl .. , (3) condition thinking - an analysis of the 
current and •xisting conditions relevartt to the goal or 
problea, (4) projective thinking - an estimate and analysis 
1 
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of tbe f\atu~ deve.lqlllefl t of the goal or probl-, and (5) 
alterDative tbink i.ng - which is inventions of alternative 
-.ys of achieving tbe goal or correcting the probl-. 
!'be first co14-::ment of . problua solving directs the 
~ to a.na.lyze and c.la.r i fy the goal and problea to 
.be aclc!ressed in the study. '!be goal of this project is to 
prov i de .a Bibl i cally based ministry for building new self-
love in African Awierican aales with a special emphasis on 
f.atb.ers . To complete this C01Dp0nent it was found necessary 
to analyze fi ve aspects of the proposed ministry: (1) the 
ai.nistry con text, (2) the prob lem and the purpose of the 
ain.iso::V , (3) the basic assumptions of the ministry, (4) the 
J..iaitations of the ministry, and (5) the social values 
process as a research tool fo .r the ministry thesis. 
Ministry context 
The aini stry context of the project is the Minda 
COIIC)'reqation located at 8 55 Minda Street in Abilene, Texas. 
Ri nde va• established in 1979 by the author and his faaily. 
Toclaly tbe total llellbersbip of the congregation consists of 
approxiaat.ely one hundred and thirty active -Jlbers. 
llt:boucJh the congregation is located in a predomiinately 
1»1-dc o;annit.y, the ethnic breakdown consists of 851 
African Aller i can, 101 Anglo Aaerican, and 51 Hispanic 
a.erican . Minda has continually increased .in nUllber over 
t:be y-ra, in spite of the transient nature of Dy••• AFB 
perllOllllel, collec,e atudenta, and a few residential --,.rs. 
•1-t:11 an avera.,e of forty-five bapti•- each year since ita 
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inception, Minda is considered a very evangelistic church 
for its size. A family analysis shows family types at Minda 
consist of 701 residential, 201 military, and 101 college 
population. The analysis also indicates that the 
congregation consists of 211 single member families, 241 
matriarchal families, and 551 two-parent families. The 
average income level of Minda members is lower middle class, 
with about 251 percent of the families living at or below 
the poverty level. The high unemployment and 
underemployment of African American males causes their 
incomes to move below the poverty level. The educational 
demographics of Minda members consist of 231 college 
graduates, 601 high school graduates, 101 college students, 
and 71 illiterate. Minda has seven deacons who were 
ordained in 1989 after eight years of leadership training. 
These deacons and their wives are currently in training to 
be elders within the next ten years. In addition, there 
have been two other men and their wives receiving training 
to be deacons since 1988•. 
The preacher's role and relationship with the Minda St. 
congregation has been non-traditional in comparison to other 
predominately African American churches. Historically, the 
homeostatic forces in predominantly black churches have 
thrust the black preacher into a pastoral role of total 
control. This is still true today in many predominantly 
black churches. Yet, the relationship that this author has 
with Minda members, especially with church leaders, is one 
4 
tbat J• '--"' c.Arrol..l (1986 ) calla a raflective practitioner. 
as aae ~l..ective pnct.itioner to another, the ainiater 
traina cburc:b a t•ns and le.adera to participate in the 
r.fl.ec:ti,re proo.n. Be assists -eabers as they identify, 
analyte. and c:or.ceptua.li1te theological issues confronting 
tbe ctaurcb . 'Dus is the type of relationship the author bas 
with• D•rs and tbe l..eadersbip of the Ninda congregation. 
11:inistry Problea and Purpose of Project 
'ftJe pruiary prob1ea and purpose which this project 
thesis addresses is the need to build a new perception of 
mel.f-l.ove in African American .aales. one of the major 
prableas confronting the Ninda co111J11unity is the growing 
nuaber of African Aaer i can families with dysfunctional and 
undesirable tendencies. The leadership at }tinda have 
pers.:,nally observed aany faa.ilies disintegrating over the 
,-.rs with tendencies such as drug abuse, alcohol abuse, 
incarceration, abeent fathers, irresponsible fathers, 
abusive fat.bars, biCJb divorce rates, high hoaicide rates, 
bic,b dropout cat.es, illiteracy, welfare depende.ncy, 
-triarcbal hooaebolds, uneaployaent, undereaployaent, and 
bapel ........ Tbe perplexinq question often raised by Ninda 
1••:C'en centers around, what can be done to stop the 
4iaillt.99ration in African Aaeric.n faailies? 
Unfortunately, 8lllCb of what can be said about this 
4ia~ration focuw on the African ~rican ule. 
c::urr.ntly, there is an epideaic of self-hatred existi119 
.. an1 ..,.y African ~rican ules in this country clearly 
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demonstrated by the self-destructive tendencies liatad above 
and by apparent research (Akbar, 1991b; Billingsley, 1974; 
Gibbs, 1988; Griffith & Bell, 1989; Hammond, 1986; Hare & 
Hare, 1984; Kunjufu, 1986a; Poussaint & Atkinson, 1972). 
Moreover, most ministers of African American congregations 
have observed these self-dei~ru s tive tendencies within their 
fellowships. These undesirable tendenci e !r h~ve occurred 
over the years at Minda, and still exist in some families 
today. 
Basic Assumptions of Ministry Project 
The first basic assumption of the project was that 
African American males and fathers who participate will 
develop an increased perception of their self-love. A more 
extensive definition of the concept self-love will be given 
later in the thesis in order to justify its meaning. 
However, research and intervention employed throughout the 
project was designed to enhance positive self-love. Efforts 
were made to idantify barriers of self-love, with hopes of 
eradicating them at early stages. 
The second basic assumption of the project was that 
African American fathers who complete the Love Bank 
curriculum would self-report an increased perception of 
their aelf-love. God's Love Bank i• the curriculua 
presented in this project. It is a Biblical curriculua for 
building new self-love in people. It provides nine tools of 
thinking by which participant• can systeaatically think 
through their cognitions, emotions, and behavior. It also 
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prc:N'id911 nine value or .i-.ntationa by which participants can 
reri.-, • r...,. and sel.ect their v•lue preference•. God•• 
I.ave 8aftk 9 ifl!'B parti:ci:pants the opportunity to st.rengtben 
tbeir thinking akil.ls a .nd to select value preferences which 
cuutrol the destiny of their lives. 
A third basic as5U11Ption argues that the undesirable 
tenctenci-es seen in African ABierican males are only the 
~ of t:.be hidden and acre serious problem, pri .JM1rily a 
negative se1f- .love.. Whenever se.lf-esteem is a problem, then 
widespread dys f uncti.ona l tendencies such as mental illness, 
a1coboliaa ., drug abuse, violence, hatred, and serious social 
disorders will inevitably occur (Dobson, 1986). Experts 
argue that the focus on the se tendencies merely identifies 
the dysfwlcti,onal .behavi or o'f the real culprit, which is the 
need f or a positive self-love (Berg, 1968; Clarke, 1978; 
Epstein, Sch lesi nger, Dryden, 1988; Fenell, Weinhold, 1989; 
ltlmjufu, 1.984) • 
... ic •-Ulll)tion noaber four .asserts that the Love Bank 
curricuiua doea not set out to cor~ect serious mental and 
patbological probl ... , but strives to increase the 
partici.panta'ilelf-~ove before it develops into 119CJative, 
~le proportions. lt endeavor• to enhance each 
.. rticipant'• undentandin,; of how to love hiuelf better. 
J:t Mk .. 9c;,re..,... to prevent the probl- of -it-hatred 
and .. 1t-c1est.ruct ion before it grove into a crisis • 
...,.thy 'l'raininv will 9ive fathers a greater -n- of 
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parental confidence and love for themselves. Empathy 
fathering training is an adaptation of Egan's (1990a) 
Skilled Helper Model which has been incorporated a.s a 
component of the Love Bank curriculum. It is designed to 
give African American dads better empathy skills, while at 
the same time enhancing their personal self-love. 
Limitations of Ministry Project 
There were three limitations specified in the project 
curriculum. First, the pre-testing and post-testing of the 
project was limited to the participants• own self-perception 
and self-reporting. As far as the project was concerned, 
perception, subjectivity, and reality are synonymous 
(Wilder, 1978). This limitation also necessitates that the 
emphasis in the evaluation stage focus on self-reporting. 
Second, although the Love Bank curriculum was open to 
all nationalities, the focus of the project was limited to 
African American males and fathers. This group constituted 
the pilot group of the study, and the project hypothesis was 
focused on them. 
A third limitation of the project was that the 
curriculum was preventative in mode and not remedial. It 
was limited in that it was not designed to handle and deal 
with serious mental or pathological problems in people. 
Should a significant mental health issue surface during the 
project, the individual would be referred to a skilled 
therapist. A repertoire of licensed professional therapists 
was aade available to program participants upon request. 
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t r,nd•s Social Values Process As A Research Tool 
'1'he Soc1-al Values Process was originated i>n the aind of 
llarold o. Lasswell, a Professor from Yale University. 
FUrther work in the process was do.ne by Varney Arnspiger, 
Di.rector of General studies at East Texas State University, 
(tor.erly on the Editorial Staff, Encyclopedia Britannica). 
Additional. worJc was done by Kenneth Evans, Head of Sociology 
,departae.nt at Ea:st Texas State University. Lastly, Ray 
Rucker, Dean of the School of Education at East Texas State, 
was a collaborate in its work. 
Arnespiqer, Rucker, and Evans all served on Lewis 
t ond's graduate comaittee as be presented bis Pb.D 
dissertat i on on the •social Values Process." Lemmond's 
dissertation developed a base for needs assessments in 
school curriculuas by using the Social Values Process as a 
Fraaevork of Analysis. Upon the completion of his Ph.D, 
I and worked in several capacities with the educational 
school syst.ell. In 1964, Le11J11ond authored an unpublished 
e.xperillental edition of a student workbook, entitled The 
Social Process Fr...vork: A Prograaaed Introduction. While 
vorkincJ with the school systeas, LeJIJIOnd used the Social 
Veluea PrOPeuork to develop and assess school curriculW19 
for aeveral 9rade levels. 
I mnond i:s currently the Director of The Agency on 
A9Ul9 at the W.•t Central Texas Council of Governaents. He 
lla9 ueecl the Social Values Process to as .. as and to address 
tbe naada of aqi119 clients at the agency. Recently, the 
Texas Regional Agency on Aging accepted seg11ents of 
i.-ond • s Social Values Process as a m.odel for aging 
prograas throughout Texas. 
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The Social Value Process provides a fraaework of 
analysis that offers eight tools of thinking and eight value 
preferences in the selecting of values . The eight tool• of 
thinking are referred to as "Systematic Thinking Tools.• 
They include overriding objective, value oriented rationale, 
instrumental goals, definition s, framework of analysis, 
categories of analysis, indice s of social values, and the 
component operations of problem solving. The eight social 
values are preferred events sought by people. They include 
respect, power, wealth, affection, enlightenment, rectitude, 
skills, and well-being. 
Eight Tools of Systematic Thinking 
The first tool of thinking may be referred to as the 
overriding objective. It is the most significant and 
important of all the tools of thinking. All the other tools 
of thinking are compatible and consistent with it and aust 
coapliment its purpose. The overriding objective gives 
direction to human thought, and it serves as the guideline 
for all human cognition, emotions, and behaviors. The 
overriding objective may be stated as, "we favor the 
everwidening realization of the human worth an dignity of 
th• individual in theory and fact." 
The second tool of thinking aay be referred to as th• 
value oriented rationale. This tool has to do with the 
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conclitions under which aan strives toward the overriding 
object.iv.. They are (1) A wide sharing of social values, 
(2} Being a aature person with goals, and who helps others 
achieve the suie, (3) Providing opportunities for people to 
deve.lop their fullest pote .ntial as human beings, (4) The 
selection o.f ideals and actions that are consistent with the 
overriding objective. 
'l"he third tool of thinking: may be defined as the goals 
we seek on the way to the overriding objective. •When the 
overriding objective is determined, a series of steps are 
taken leading to the attainment of it. These steps are in 
t:beaselves a series of instrumental goals" (Lemmond, 1964, 
p.33). 
A fourth tool of thinking, although not in terms of 
priority, is called definitions. Definitions may be 
described as a set of specific terms that define specific 
events, distinguishing the .m from all other events and 
conditions. 
The framework of analysis is the fifth tool of 
thinking; it aay be defined as the outline which describes 
and defines the social process. It is a tool of thinking 
that helps people to organize the facts and concepts related 
t:o the social process. The use of the framework of analysis 
helps us to understand and interpret the •eaning of our 
actions and behaviors. The fraaework is stated as follows: 
•Nan ... ka values through institutions using resources.• 
categories of analysis is the sixth toQl of thinking, 
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it aay be defined as essential parts that 11aJte up an event 
or condition. The social process is a field of study that 
is broken into categories to help man understand his actions 
and behaviors. These categories can be divided into four 
categories of analysis. 
The category of "man" may be briefly de ri ned as any 
individual or group of individuals in society. In regards 
to an individual, it may refer to a male or female of ' any 
race or any profession. In regards to a group of 
individuals, it may refer to Indians, Africans, a Nation, 
Americans, etc. Man in the social process is "you" o·r "I" 
or any group of individuals in society. 
The second category of the framework of analysis is 
•values." Values are those goals which man needs and wants, 
and upon which he places great worth. Values aay be defined 
as those goals upon which man places intrinsic worth, high 
esteem, and great appreciation. 
The third category of the framework of analysis is 
"institutions." Institutions are defined as all patterns of 
practices man has sanctioned in his efforts to dist.ribute 
values. Thus, institutions are patterns of practices (ways 
of doing things) that are sanctioned by society in order to 
•ake values available and to distribute tha. a11ong people. 
The fourth category given to the fra .. work of analysis 
is called "resources." Resources aay be defined as the 
.aterial in .an•s environaent that he uses to secure values, 
both biological and physical. 
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A NVenth tool of thinking is called indic•• or 
indicators of social value•. Indices of aocial value• •ay 
be def'ined aa event• or happening• that are used to -a•ure 
the deqree to which social values are made available and are 
distributed among all people. Any event or happening that 
9ives insight as to whether social values are available and 
being distributed among people is an indice of social 
values. 'the eighth tool of thinking is called component 
operations of problem solving. It provides five component 
operat i ons of solving problems. Whether issues, problems, 
needs or wants, each one has a goal in mind. Thus, a key 
factor in this tool of th i nking is goals . There are five 
component operations for obtaining such goals. 
Goal thinking is that component that deals with the 
clarificat i on of the goal, whether it is an issue, problem, 
need, or want. Learning to write goal statements is 
extremely i•portant at this stage. It is also just as 
important to have a clear definition of the terms of the 
goal. 
Trend thinking has to do with an analysis and an 
appraisal of the paat events that are relative to the goal. 
Here one should list the patterns of practices that are • 
beinc, used, and those which have been used in the past. 
Condition thinking has to do with an analysis of 
exiatinc, conditions that are current and relevant to the 
toel at hand. Here one should list and identify all the 
recent pattern of practices, goals, and issues to .. k• aura 
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they are defined carefully. 
Projective thinking is the fourth component operation 
ot problem solving. In projective thinking, past trends are 
related to present conditions in order to estimate future 
probabilities. In short, it uses past and present data to 
predict the future. 
Fifth, alternative thinking has to do with creating and 
inventing alternative ways of achieving the goal. This 
component focuses on creating plans of actions to cope with 
the problem or to achieve the goal at hand. 
Eight Social Values 
The first Social Value is called respect. A social 
value is a preferred eve .nt sought by people. "Respect" may 
be defined as the degree to which recognition is given to or 
withheld from a person on the basis of me.rit. It is ' ? 
degree of discrimination against or recognition give _ _ j 
people as human beings. It is one of the most important of 
all human wants and needs. "The wide sharing 
of respect is one of the most enriching and rewarding of all 
social practices: conversely the withholding of respect is 
one of the most insidious weapons that can be used against 
another" (Lemmond, 1964, p. 41). 
"Power" is the second of the eight social values. It 
i• the value that is concerned with decision making. This 
value refers to the degree to which a pe.rson can pa .rticipate 
in aaking important decisions that affect their life. 'ftl ... 
decisions or choices must be sanctioned by the laws of 
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aociety and should carry with thea the expectation that they 
vill be enforced against any challenger. 
"haltb" .is the third of the eight social values. It 
refers to goods and services. The ability to provide for 
ourselves goods and . services to wieet our needs and wants is 
t:be -definition of wealth. When we use the money we earn to 
buy goods and services, we help in the distribution of the 
social value called weal.th. 
•Affect.ion" refers to the degree of love and friendship 
a person has for persons in primary and secondary groups. A 
•priaary group relationship" refers to person to person 
relationships: between you and your father, mother, sister, 
brother. or other close rel ati ves. A "secondary group 
rela tio nsh i p• refer s to remote relationships such as between 
co-workers. 
'1'be fourth social value is skills it refers to the 
degree of our development of our potential talents. Skills 
aay ):le wmtal or physical, or a combination of both. They 
fall u.naer a broad beading of physical and me.ntal skills in 
the social va_lues process: motor skills, thinking, 
comaunication skills, social skills, and aesthetic skills. 
"Enlightenment,• the fifth social value, refers to 
inforaation about the past, present, and estiaates of the , 
future. Enlightenaent is the term used to describe the 
pos ... aion of knowledge necessary to make iaportant 
decisions. 
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The social value "rectitude" may be defined aa the 
degree to which a person is responsible for his own 
behavior. It is the sixth special value. It has to do with 
the acceptance of moral practices and ethical standards. 
The final social value is called "well being"; it is 
the degree of our mental and physical well being. It 
encompasses two areas of health: mental and physical. The 
deprivation of any of the eight social values will affect 
both our mental and physical wel l being (Lemmond, 1964). 
alAPTER II 
TREND TIIIJOaNG 
'!'be second cc.ponent operation of probl- solving 
direc:ts tbe researcher to tbe intellectual task of an 
analysis and appraisal of past events that are relevant to 
the goal or problea being studied. While trend thinking is 
r.ece•aary for ccmprebenaive insight on tbe probl- at hand, 
use of it alone vill not solve the problea, nor achieve the 
goal being sought (Lemlond, 1964). An appraisal of past 
trends does not give us sufficient infot'11ation to aake 
ccmplete changes in tbe future. However, a failure to 
exa•ine past trends can deprive the researchers of iaportant 
fact.a of the past vbich aay inevitably influence pre .. nt 
situations. Thus, vith this in aind, and in anticipation of 
vbat followa, this autbor d .... it is necuaary to give 
t:mwe disclaiaera before · proceeding further. 
First, it i• significant to note that there are soae 
probl- t.bat are systemic in nature and not uniquely 
related to any etbnic group. Thus, it is imlature to aasue 
tbat every~ placed upon the African American faaily is 
., 
aaique to African American faailies. All f~lie• suffer 
difficulti .. and face change• that threaten tbeir existence, 
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though in different forms. However, the secondary positi.on 
that African American families have held over the last 100 
years and the tumults of over 300 years of slavery have had 
devastating effects on their existence today. 
Secondly, as this study will show, aany of the 
undesirable and dysfunctional tendencies in the African 
American family came as a result of multi-generational 
transmissions of slavery. Nevertheless, the perpetuatlon of 
these tendencies today, apart from the negative 
transmissions of slavery, are less a factor of racism, and 
more a result of African American people struggling with 
their own negative self-love. Some African American people 
are still using racism as an excuse for lack of 
determination, low achieve .ment, negative thinking, and 
unnecessary failures , when the real culprit is self-hatred. 
As Subira (1980) astutely observed, racism and the secondary 
position of African American people in America is less an 
excuse for failing than ever before in history. 
Third, and perhaps most important, we must ask 
ourselves, "who is the enemy?" Before we can think 
objectively as researchers, we must develop a clear and 
accurate understanding of who or what is the eneay. It ls 
not only significant to identify the eneay of African 
Allericans, but of all people. since the beginning of aan•s 
existence on earth, the eneay has been defined in both 
direct and indirect teras. Adaa insinuated that his ovn 
wife vas bis enemy, when be told God she gave hi• the 
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rorbidden fruit of which he vas not to eat (Gen. 3:1-15). 
'Cain Jt:ille ~ his ovn .brother Abel und .er the assuaption that 
ANl. vas his enemy (Gen. 4:1-11). The inhabitants of all 
r9C8S vbo sought to build the tower of Babel concluded that 
Cod was tbeir eneay. Their selfish pride caused thea to 
..-It 9lory and a name, rather than to seek God's glory and a 
re.1-ationsb.ip with Bia. This is one of the first Biblical 
records of ncial unity. God said the people are •one,• and 
tbere is nothing they will be unable to achieve in their 
•oneness• (Gen. 11:1-9). This account demonstrates the 
st.rengtb that can c01te from all races working together in 
unity of purpose. Who was the enemy in these Biblical 
stories'? Some think it was God! Yet, close examination of 
eacb of these stories will reveal that God intervened to 
save .. n froJR the real enemy. In each account the eneay had 
captivated the pride of aan and had led him to believe that 
'be was a god. In all three stories man's enemy is the same. 
t'be c • ~n denoainator in each of these Biblical accounts is 
~ Black , ~ite, or Hiapanic people, but satan and evil. 
Sa.a bAve defined the eneay as a spec ~: lc race of 
people, but in theae Biblical accou lts we se~ the eneay 
wortc.1119 atainst all people. I• it possible that evil'• goal 
... t:o divide the races, then cauae thn to be suspicious of 
one anot:ber? COUld this be the origin of racin? sou 
l»J.ac::ka bave clefinecl the •nav as the white race. SON 
Wbit.e bave defined the enay •• the black race, J.vs, or 
~- Otbe~ have defined the enemy as a specific 
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ideology, na•ely white or black supre11acy. Still other• 
have vaguely defined the en811}' as economic and political 
factors. In examining each of these definitions, thi• 
author finds no merit in any of these answers. None 
accurately describes man•s dismal condition. The truth is 
the struggles between Adam and Eve, cain and Abel, and the 
inhabitants at the tower of Babel was evil. This also holds 
true today when we consider the plight of the Africa .n 
American family. So who is the real enemy? The real en811}' 
is satan, the accuser of all brethren (Rev. 12:9,10). Thus, 
any person regardless of race, color, religion, or econoaic 
status, who directly or indirectly allows himself to be 
controlled by the evils of satan is the enemy. 
Historical Basis for the Crisis in the Black Family 
several have argued that it is vital that researchers 
assess the African American family with specific reference 
to the effect s of slavery in order to gain a comprehensive 
perspective of their behavior today (Akbar, 1991a: Clark, 
1972: Kunjufu, 1991). The secondary position that blacks 
have held during the past 100 years and tuaulta of over JOO 
years of slavery have had a continuing influence on their 
psychology as a people. Akbar (1991b) says, •There is a 
kind of connection which exists b•tween the historical 
realities of slavery and the cont .. porary social 
psychological characteristics of the African Allerican 
coaaunity• (p.4). Friedllan (1985) aa .. rts that African 
Americana have suffered froa a secondary position in the 
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unit.cl stat- "Vl)ich ia ~tOINtic of unresolved iaau-
m.g llbite A91ericans . Over the ye•rs African Americana 
~ been denied rights, recognitions, and privilec,ea that 
u,e beaic clipitiea which should be available to all hWllln 
.beilllJS. 81-acb have been robbed of their rights to vote, 
ecqllire education, equal employment, career opportunitiea, 
tree~ or speech .# religion, entrance in public places, and 
..en tbe basic privilege of choice. In bigbligbtlng the 
etfect.s of slavery on the psychology of blacks, we learn to 
appreciate the uniqueness of them . Akbar (1991b) says •we 
are de-=mstrating a distinct determ i nant of African American 
psycho l.ogical functioning which makes tbea unique in so11e of 
tbe causative influences of their actions• (p.4). 
Sl avery was a 11ajor disruption and deterrent to the 
Laaily systea of African AJaerican people. When they were 
sto len froa tba i r 80therland, they were stripi:,ed of 
virtually every huaan right and dignity possible. 
Jlc:Goldrl,ck ., Pearcbe, and Giordano (1982) notes that, •aen, 
.,. en, and c:ttlldren were forced to abandon their native 
~.,.....,occupations, aates, relatives, religiona, 
f°"8, and cuato98• (p.87). African Aaericana were 
fort,idden to ta,lk, aate, or .. rry. Moreover, they often 
w1~nmaed their own children, apouaes, and relative• aold on 
U. •lave Mnet. African AMrican .. n were used aa aex 
_...._ by their ovnera, frequently havi119 to aerve aa a 
llllr'1s•ar to create slave atuda babies. Black WOiien were 
oft.en .. JNally exploi~ by their owners, SOiie ti .. • bei119 
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dragged fr011 the black male'• bed to provide their .. tater• 
with sexual plea•ures (Franklin, Mo••, 1988). 
The institution of slavery was "so destructive to 
natural life processes that the current generation of 
African Americans, though they are 5-6 generations reaoved 
fr011 the actual experience of slavery, still carry the scar• 
of this experience in both their social and mental lives" 
(Akbar, 1991b, p . 7). Clark (1972) agrees that slavery, 110re 
than any other single event, shaped the mentality of the 
present African Americans. Friedman has written, "that 
specific patterns of behaviors, perceptions, and thinking, 
as well as specific issues; for example se.x, money, 
territory, drinking, separation, etc. have an uncanny way of 
reappearing in people's family system (Friedman, 1985, 
p.163). Many undesirable and dysfunctional tendencies in 
the African American family system came as a result of 
aultigenerational transmissions form slavery. To grasp 
fully the historical effects of slavery on the African 
American family, we must recount specific events which 
shaped the beliefs, values, and attitudes of black• today. 
In order to re-capture the historical mindset of the tiae• 
of slavery, and the events which shaped the thinking of 
blacks, the author has employed soae relatively lengthy 
quotes. However, with the approval of the project'• prt..ry 
and secondary advisors, the author has single spaced the 
quotes in order to save space in the thesis. 
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Illp!ct of Fal .. Baliefs and Values on the Blac:Jt Faaily 
~·s beiiefs, values, and attitud- are influenced by 
their cult.ura1- 1-ritecJe, society, and personal experiences. 
Society's way of thinking inevitably affects the thinking of 
evwry grOQP within its context. Zn addition, the doainant 
society not only bas a tremendous influence over the 
thinking o.f sub-cultures within its context, but it also 
helps shape the lle1-f-vorth of these groups (Friedman, 1985) . 
Perhaps the aost profound influence upon th e life choices of 
African Americans is the i r history of slavery in America. 
Onfort:unatel.y, for black Americans their hist ory and 
heritage have not been fully nor accurately represented. 
Mr-lean Americans have been constantly boabarded with 
stereotypes, aytbs, and half-truths that have not only 
sbaped their own values, but also aany others who live in 
American Society (O.S. Oeparaient of Health, Education, And 
Itel.fa.re, 1977). 
'ftle tel.vision, radio, books, aagazines, aass aedia, 
and. other llediuaa bave often given false iaages of who 
blacks really ar a . Recoc,nition of th ... factors and a 
ccmait.ant to ch....,e the necJative influences of slavery can 
belp blacks to be free froa their effects. It is iaportant, 
t:llierefore, for African Allericana to knoll the fal .. beliefs, 
value., and attitnd .. that affect tbell as a result of the 
.alti"9anerational t.r ..... i .. ion8 of slavery. The follOWincJ 
faulty beliefs, valuea, and attitudes are exa9plea of widely 
aocwpted balf-trutb8 and 8)'tu circulated durincJ and 
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following slavery. Finally, brief stat ... nts of reality 
vill be pre•ented in defen•e of the ayths of the past, along 
vith at ieast one or •ore aou.rce• of dOCWNntation. 
Fal•e Beliefs: Econonics, Business, Goverm1ent 
The political, econo•ical, employ11ent, and legal 
systems of African societies were eleaentary, undeveloped, 
and unable to accomDodate large populations of people. 
Values and Attitudes 
Because slavery was so profitable, the slave owners and 
traders justified themselves and persuaded some blacks to 
believe that Africans were better off as slaves of white 
people. They advocated that Africans lived m.ore like 
animals in the jungles of Africa; thus by bringing them to 
work as slaves, they could learn how civilized societies 
functioned (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, 1977). Europeans also justified their buying, 
selling, and trading of blacks as chattel slaves by claiaing 
that Africans were primitive and lesa than human (Franklin, 
Moss, 1988; xunjufu, 1987; Welsing, 1991). These beliefs, 
value•, and attitude• were taught for hundreds of years 
throughout America. 
Reality 
The truth i• that the econoaic •tatu• and governaent of 
Africa before •lavery waa very civilized and wa• 
characterized by high degr .. • of •pecialiaation and 
divi•ion• of labor (Akbar, 1991a; Franklin, Mo••, 1988; 
Xunjufu, 1987). Several •cholar• note that religion and 
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~t u "-ll as ~ akill .a o.f acu1pture., vrit.ing, 
pe.intift9 , weavillllJ cloth• , vorki:ng -tal•, and cultivating 
the ao il weJ:ie fir.st lteYelcpecl by Africans {Akbar, . 1991a: 
Elkins ._ 19 68 ; 1'rankl. i n 5 lloSa, 1988; lCUnjufu, 1987). Elkins 
( 19'8 ) ftlrtber states that •African political institutions 
were .se.eloped in suc:h suffici.ent ccmp.lexity that they were 
ab .le t:o provide stable goYenmenta for groups as large as 
n,o hundred thousand, scme of th- lasting for centuries" 
(p.96,.97). Africans were al.so extreaely advanced in math, 
science ., and other phenomenons as wel 1. 
Fa.1.se Bel.i e.fs: Fuii.ly, llarriage, sexua.l Relations 
!.'he African faail y systea was pr1-itive, savage 
oriented , and bad no noticeable close .knit family ties in 
its faaily ·systeas. Further.ore, slaves we.re n.ot suitable 
for the holy estate or aatrillony since they lacked the 
ability u, ke«p the aarriage vows. 
Values and A..tti tudes 
Because the African envirOJ111ent vas so different from 
a.et:ie&, aany A9ericans ,assumed, and then advocated that 
Africans were alienated like aniaal•, and did not live like 
peopi. in faaili-. They clat.ed that Africans had no sense 
of f .. ily, cu.lture, and or relational tradition (U.S. 
o.p.rt1 rnt -of ... 1th, Education, and Welfare, 1977). The 
~1911 of tbe African •l•v•'• .. rriage value• wa• 
._ • .,. I t:o _.troy their belief in .. rria9e, fatherhood, 
.,.. ~ (Akbar, 1991.b). Goodell (1135) 9iv•• a 
di.wl ~••cr ipt:i on .of 80M of the value• that led to the 
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ultiute -aninglessness of marriage tor uny alavea: 
Th• obligations of marriage are evidently 
inconaistent with the conditions of slavery, and can 
not be performed by a slave. The husband 
proaises to protect his wife and provide tor her. 
The wife proaises to be the helpaeet of her 
huaband. They mutually proaise to live with 
and cherish each other, till parted by death. 
But what can such promises by slaves .. an? The legal 
relation of master and slave re.nders them void! It 
forbids the slave to protect even hi .. elf. It clothes 
his master with authority to inflict deadly blows on 
the woman he has sworn to protect. It prohibits bis 
possession of any property wherewith to sustain her 
••• It gives master unlimited control and full 
possession of her own person, and forbids her, on 
pains of death, to resist him, if he drags her to his 
bed! It severs the plighted pair at the will of 
their masters, occasionally or forever. (p.107) 
Although marriage was considered sacred for the slave-
owner and family, the institution of slavery itself 
contradicted any chance of viable marriages for the slave 
taiailies. Not only was the value of marriage destroyed in 
the eyes of the slave, but also the role of the father and 
aother. Akbar (1991b) describes the slave as a father and 
aother in graphic language: 
The African-American woman was valued primarily as 
a breeder or sexual receptacle to show the capacity to 
have healthy children. The African-Allerican aan was 
evaluated by his ability to endure strenuous work and 
to produce children. He was viewed by the slave 
uster as a stud and a work horse. The stronger and 
aore children he could sire, the greater the expanaion 
of the master's slave-holdings and the greater the 
production, the greater were the profits that ca .. to 
the .. ster. African-Allerican manhood was defined by 
the ability to iapregnate a woaan and the degr- ot 
his physical strength. 
Th• virtues of being able to protect, support and 
provide for one's offspring, which is the corne.ntone 
of true fatherhood, was not considered the .. rk of a 
aan. In fact, the slave who sought to ••••rt such 
. 
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rights for hi• offspring was likely to be branded aa a 
trouble-.aker and either punished or killed. After 
...,,.ral generations of such unnatural treatllent, the 
African-Allerican aan adapted and began to avoid the 
role of• true father. 
'l'oday in African-American co..unities around 
America, ve carry the aark of the atrong-ar118d stud 
f'roa slavery. He occurs as the IIOdern-day piap or the 
aan vbo delights in leaving neglected babies dispersed 
around town. He is the aan who feels that he is a 
aa:n only by his physical, violent or sexual exploits. 
He leaves we.l.fare or chance to father his children--
and be fathers his •ride," bis •vines,• or his •pad." 
'l'his peculiar behavior is often characterized as a 
racial trait attributable to some type of moral 
weakness in African-American people. Such conclusions 
fail to identify the real origin of such traits. (p.29) 
Reality 
Elkins (1968) and Franklin and Moss (1988) describe 
African families as being very close knit and supportive of 
.. ch other. Kunjufu (1987) states that African families 
tried to stay tQgether, but often husbands, wives, and 
children were sold fr011 each other never to be seen again. 
llcGoldrick, et al. (1982) states that "slavery was a major 
disruption to the close kinship and family t i:es of African 
people• (p.87). The truth is that African people shared a 
rich heritage and a strong loyalty to their faailies. The 
strenqth of their strong faaily bond baa kept the black 
faaily alive over the years. The African family stood at 
the ba .. of Africa's entire political, econoaic, and legal 
uwti~tiona {Elkins, 1968; Franklin and Kosa, 1988). 
P•ily ti .. and bonds vere and still are very iaportant to 
African Allerican people. Despite the fact that the African 
A8erican faaily ayatea bad been prohibited for aore than 200 
year•, black people were able to develop and .aintain a 
viable faaily •tructure (U.S. Departllent of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, 1977). 
Pals• Beliefs: Work, E11ploy11ent, Labor 
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African Aaerican people are lazy, shiftless, 
undependable, unskilled, lacking work ethic•, and prefer 
being on welfare rather than working for a living. 
Values and Attitudes 
Booker T. Washington, (1989) writing in the 1800'•, 
gives several vivid pictures of the values and attitudes of 
work and labor during slavery. 
The slave owner and his sons had mastered no special 
industry. They unconsciously bad iabibed the feeling 
that manual labor was not the proper thing for thea. 
On the other band, slaves in cases, bad mastered some 
handicraft, and none were ashamed, and few unwilling, 
to labor (p.18) The whole machinery of slavery was 
so constructed as to cause labor, as a rule, to be 
looked upon as a badge of degradation of inferiority. 
Hence labor was something that both races on the slave 
plantation sought to escape. (p.17) 
Slaves were forced to work fro• sunrise to sunset, or 
sixteen hours a day (Kunjufu, 1987). Akbar (1991b) clai.Jls 
work for •laves was a daily chore beginning in early 
childhood and continuing until d•ath or total disability. 
During slavery, work was used to punish and degrade alav .. 
to aake the• feel like property. consequently, slaves 
equated work with pain, and freedoa with avoidance of work 
(Akbar, 1991a). Thi• attitude baa been associated with vork 
to today by aoae African American people. However, II09t 
black people still take pride and dignitr in their work. 
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... lity 
nae reality is obvious. If African Aaerican people are 
.lazy. tlhiftl ... , undependable and poor vorkera, how i• it 
poeaihle that they aye largely responsible fo .r buildlng the 
high risers, Mgtn,ays, airports, and other aajor 
canstruc:tions in America. JtUnjufu (19ll6a) states that 
•b1ack l.abor gave 246 years of free labor to the building of 
a.erica• (p.2). 'For ·years A.frican Americans associated 
their vork with .benefits that produced for their s .lave 
.aster and not tbeJISelves or their familie.s. They knew that 
they would neither profit fro• their labor or enjoy the 
benefits of it, so they worked less fervently and escaped 
rroa it, whenever possible. Whites misunderstood this 
behavior and cal.led it laziness, shiftlessness, and poor 
work ethics. Kunjufu (1986a) raises several pertinent 
questions in defense of the ayth that African American 
people are lazy. He says, •Why bring lazy people to 
Allerica? Why spend six to nine aonths on a slave ship 
incurrifl9 expenses for transporting a worthless people? Do 
you think European slave traders would take slaves without 
abeervl119 t:heir work ethic before the journey?• (Kunjufu, 
1986a, p.2,3) 
Pal- Belief•: Cri-. Delinguenqy, Misconduct 
Sl•v- were barbaric, rowdy, guilty of aisconduct, 
tlollt:J.l• by nature, ..-acJry, and alway• ready to fight or 
indul98 in delinq,aent behaviors. 
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Value• and Attitudes 
Even after the Civil War, many people in American 
society still felt that slaves should remain in bondage. 
Many white people ewabraced the idea that slaves were savage 
oriented and atill had innate barbaric tendencies (Davidson, 
1968: Douglass, 1968: Franklin, Moss, 1988: Washington, 
1989). Advocates for the slave trade argued that ex-slaves 
could not handle the responsibilities of citizenship and 
systematic attempts to prove their contentions were 
repeatedly made (Franklin, Moss, 1968: Douglas, 1968; 
Washington, 1968). Slave trade advocates used isolated 
cases of black misconduct to attribute them to all blacks. 
If a few black people were seen fighting, drinking, acting 
rowdy, or participating in misconduct, it was used to 
stereotype all blacks (U.S. Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, 1977). 
Reality 
Davidson (1968) states "that historians who have looked 
at the evidence know that Africa and its people are far fro• 
being a kind of "Museum of Barbarianis•• (p.2). Washington 
(1989) speaks of the compassionate nature of slaves, who 
often cared for their masters at the expense of their own 
lives. Instead of being barbaric, rowdy, and hostile toward 
white•, Washington, (1989) who lived a•ong •laves, recalls 
their compassion and sympathy for white maatera. He states: 
When the two young master• were brought ho .. wounded, 
the aympathy of the slaves was shown in aany ways. 
They were just as anxious to assist in the nursing as 
the family relatives of the wounded. so .. of the 
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alavea would even beg for the privilege of sitting up 
at night to nurse their wounded aaatera. Thia 
tenderness and sympathy on th• part of those held in 
bondage vas a result of their kindly and generous 
nature. :in order to defend and protect the WOiien and 
children who were left on the plantations when the 
white aal .. vent to var, the slaves would have laid 
down their lives. The slave vho was selected to 
sleep in the big house during the absence of the 
aales vas considered to have the place of honor. Any 
one attempting to hara young Mistress or old 
Mistreas during the night would have had to crosa the 
dead body of the slave to do so. (p. 13) 
Perhaps, the main factor that caused Africans to lose their 
native land was their compassionate nature. According to 
Kunjufu (1987) it has been historically proven "that loyalty 
and trust of others caused Africans to be invaded and taken 
captive as slaves" (p.99). Africans were known to treat 
other people from the viewpoint of their own value system 
which consisted of hospitality, acceptance, loyalty, and 
trust. Furthenaore, slaveholders claimed to have strong 
religious beliefs; one of which would not allow them to 
provide alcohol to slaves because it could lead to 
ai8COnduct. Yet, Frederick Douglass, (1845) describe• 
•laveholders aaklng deliberate atteapta to intoxicate and 
provide alcohol to slaves: 
the slaveholders not only like to aee the slave 
drink of his own accord, but will adopt various plans 
to .. u hia drink. one plan is, to aake beta on their 
alav .. , aa to who can drink the aost whiskey without 
c,etti119 drunk; and in this way they succeed in getting 
vbol• aultitudes to drink to excess. Thus when the 
slave asks for virtuous freedoa, the cunnincJ 
alaveboldar, knowing hi• ignorance, cheats hia with a 
doee of vicious dissipation, artfully labelled with 
tba naae of liberty. The aost of us used to drink it 
clown, and the result was just what ai9ht be supposed: 
llany of us were led to think that there was little to 
c:boo9e between liberty and alavery ••• so, when the 
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holidays ended, we staggered up frOII the filth of our 
wallowing, took a long breath, and marched to the 
field-feeling, upon the vhol-e, rather glad to CJO, frOII 
what our master had deceived us .i.nto a belief was 
freed011, back to the aras of slavery. (p.85) 
These and other isolated eve.nts were used by the slaveholder 
to prove the misconduct, rowdiness, and the so-called 
hostile nature of slaves. However, these isolated incidents 
were only tactics to keep the slave in bondage and worked . 
for the best interest of the slaveholders. They sought to 
stereotype and label all blacks as da .ngerous and 
irresponsible citizens. 
False Beliefs: God, Religion, Christianity 
God is the white man's God, and black people are under 
the curse of Ha.m, wretchedly destined by God to be enslaved. 
Values and Attitudes 
Many white Americans advocated that slaves were not 
only privileged to be slaves in America, but this was God's 
will for them in life. •one argwaent adduced to defend 
slavery asserted that slavery is a natural expression of 
God• s will to introduce illiterate uncivilized blacks to th .e 
benefits of white, Western civilization• (Salley, Seba, 
1981, p.87). In order to justify slavery and to have a .are 
concrete control over the willing obedience of slaves, the 
Bible was interpreted by whites to sanction the practice of 
slavery. The aajor foundational support of slavery and 
white aupreaacy was the Biblical account of the •eurae on 
Ha•,• erroneously interpreted as a curse on blacks (Salley, 
Beh•, 1981). Th••• •iarepresentationa about African 
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Americans and their rel:at1onsbip with God were not only 
taught 'by 1Vhites 'to 'Whi tes. but also from blacks who had 
been i.ndoctrinated by 1irhi:tes (U.S. Depart:Jllent of Health, 
Education, :and Wel'fare ~ l.:977). Salley and Behm (1981) says 
•ttiat those Afri .can ~icans who .rejected the God of the 
Bible ,as ,being ~oo'W.i:te and too inseparately connected with 
sl'aveey .and racisJII, eventually 'became disillusioned and gave 
,u,p on ,God• (p.82). Because of the false values that were 
widely circu l.ated about blacks and their relationship with 
God, a sign ifi cant number of blacks to this day doubt the 
abil i:ty of ,Chr i stianity to meet their needs (Salley, Behm, 
:l.981). 
In add iti on, sl ,aveholders sought to convince people 
tha t ·t:be relig io n of blacks kept them content in their 
status as s ,laves . They advocated that the religion of the 
slaves ,could be seen as the slaves sung spirituals in the 
.field when they wo.rked. Slaveholders claimed that slaves 
singing ,at the ir work reflected their happiness and 
contentment wit h slavery (U.S. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, 1977). However, Douglass (1845) who 
ba.d a firsthand ¥iew of slavery wrote: 
I ha:v,e ,often been utterly astonished, since I came to 
the North, to find peraons who could SJMU•k of the 
1S.U'91!09, a110ng sJ.,avea, as evidence of their 
con~taent and happiness. It -is iapossible to 
~ive of a 9reater aistake. Slaves sing aost when 
t:hey are 110st ~ppy. The songs of the slave 
a:.pr.eaent the sorro,,s of his heart; and he 1• relieved 
by ~. onl .Y as an aching heart is relieved by its 
tears , ••• I have often sung to drown ay .sorrow, but 
seldoa to express •Y happiness. (p.32) 
I 
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It is obvious that false beliefs of Christianity have 
been used to oppress African American people. The 
enslavement of blacks was justified in the name of 
Christianity. African Americans were made to feel cursed 
and condemned in the name of Christianity. Blacks were 
taught to hate themselves and everything associated with 
their blackness in the name of Christianity. Perhaps, the 
most devastating blow to African Americans in religion has 
been the idea that God's son has blond hair, blue eyes, and 
white skin (Cone, 1986). According to Akbar (1991b) this 
very subtle image of God portrays God as the white man's 
god, and that the pictures of a white Jesus has done more to 
cause blacks to reject Christianity than any one factor. 
Several scholars argue that Christianity, in order to have a 
healthy effect in people's lives, must allow each person to 
see Jesus from his own perspective, which includes the color 
of one's skin (Akbar, 1991b; cone, 1986; Kunjufu, 1984; 
Salley & Behm, 1981). Akbar (1991b) elaborates: 
The most obvious problem that comes from the 
experience of seeing God in an image of somebody other 
than yourself, is that it creates the idea of that 
person,being superior and you are inferior. Once you 
have a concept that begins to make you believe that 
you are not as good as other people, based upon the 
assumptions we have already established, your actions 
follow your mind. If you have your mind set in 
certain way, then your behavior follows precisely the 
program of your mind. The content of this prograa 
determines who we are and what we are. so, if you 
have internalized the view of the deity and the 
creator as being in flesh, having a nationality and 
physical characteristics different fro• yourself, then 
you automatically assume that you are inferior 
in your own characteristics. The sense of 
inferiority is not in the form of the "natural 
~--------- --~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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huaility• but you begin to believe that you have less 
human potential than one who looks like the image. 
(p. 47) 
Genuine Christianity affirms and recognizes the color 
distinctions of all races, and it is applicable to the color 
of the person who experiences it. Salley and Behm (1981) 
argues that Christianity is colorblind: "Color distinctions 
to justify one man's dominance over another man are 
basically the fruit of racist minds. God as revealed in the 
Bible is not governed by distinctions of color"(p.10). 
Akbar (1991b) cites Blyden (1975) quoting an illiterate 
Negro who hadn't realized this fact: 
It was our lot not long ago to hear an illiterate 
Negro in a prayer meeting in New York entreat the 
deity to extend his lily white hands and bless the 
waiting congregation. Another with no greater amount 
of culture, preaching from John, 3:2: We shall be like 
Him. etc. He exclaimed, Brethren, imagine a 
beautiful white man with blue eyes, rosy cheeks and 
flaxen hair , and we shall be like him (p.48). 
Reality 
The past reality of the humanity and Christianity of 
blacks has been dependent upon the dehumanizing and 
oppressive beliefs, values, and attitudes of slavery. The 
truth is that African Americans should not base their 
huaanity or religion on racist insensitive ideologies, but 
on God who regulates and sustains the universe. African 
American people must redefine Christianity independent of 
racist definitions and teaching, and base it on the God of 
the Bible. We aust, •reject the idea that the Bible is a 
book which gives whites license to subjugate blacks• (Salley 
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, Behm, 1981, p.90). However, our definitions and theology 
must not promote "black supremacy" as a defense to •wit. , 
supremacy." 
Black supremacy is as evil as white supremacy. The 
emergence of black theology, as expressed . by Cleage (1968) 
and Cone (1986) was designed to refute the white ~logy of 
slavery. It caused a good number of blacks to reject 
"white" Christianity (Salley & Behm, 1981). These scholars 
advocated that blacks need not reject Christianity, but only 
the white perversion of it. Cleage (1968) challenged blacks 
who desired an experience with Christianity to repudiate a 
white Christ and he argued that blacks would neve .r be free 
.until: 
They freed themselves from the spiritual bondage to th.e 
white man nor established in their minds their right 
to first class citizenship in Christ's kingdowi on 
earth. Black people cannot build dignity on their 
knees worshipping a white Christ. · We must put down 
this white Jesus which the white man gave us in 
slavery and which has been tearing us to pieces. 
(P.176) 
Another popular work on black theology was done in 1986 
by James Cone. Cone argued that "Black theology represents 
that community of blacks who refuse to cooperate in the 
exaltation of whiteness and the degradation of blackness• 
(1986, p.55). Cone (1986) further advocates that the key to 
black theology and the central focus of Christianity should 
be on a black awareness of J .esus Christ: 
There can be no black theology which does not take 
seriously the ~lack experience - a life of huailiation 
and suffering. This 11111st be the point of depa.rtaent . 
of all God-talk which seeks to be black-talk. 'nlis 
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wieans that black theology realizes that it is human 
beings who speak of God, and when those human beings 
are black, they speak of God only in the light of the 
black experience. (p.23) 
Cone and others believe in black theology; however, 
this author believes there is no "Black Theology" or "White 
Theology•, there is only "Spirit Theology". Both white and 
black theologians have gone to the extreme of defining 
Christianity from their own paradigm. While this author 
believes there is some merit in experiencing Christianity in 
the context of your crisis, both white and black theology is 
extreme. There is something more substantive to Christ than 
his color and his ability to identify with people in their 
own contextual crisis! The true nature of Christ and 
Christianity is not dependent on those who need him in their 
lives. There is something far more divine about the nature 
of Christ that human beings in their self-centerness seem to 
overlook. Is it possible that blacks, whites, hispanics, 
and people in general can have their spiritual needs met by 
one and the same God? can one God sustain the dignity of 
.all hwaanity? And if so, how can he do so in light of their 
vaat complexity, background, and racial diversity? This 
author believes the answer is found in the spiritual nature 
of God . Jeaua who is the son of God knows the nature of 
God, and he said, "God is a spirit" (John 4:24). In 
(Geneai• 1:26,27) the Bible says, "God created man in Hia 
·Olm image and likeness." Thus, if God is a spirit and man 
is created in God's "image" and "likeness," then man must be 
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a spirit. Jesus called human beings spirits (John 3:6). 
The Lord said, "those who are born of the Spirit are 
spirits." Peter referred to human beings as spirits (I 
Peter 3:4). First, he emphasized the inward beauty over the 
outward beauty. Then Peter argued, "instead it should be 
the real you, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet 
spirit, which is of great worth in God's sight" (N:IV). Man 
places too much emphasis on the outward appearance and this 
causes him to go to the extreme. However, he needs to 
remember what God said to Samuel "Man looks at the outwa .rd 
appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart" (I SallUel 
16:7). Remember Peter referred to the human spirit as the 
"hidden person of the heart" (I Peter 3:4). Jesus used the 
pronoun "everyone" in reference to the human spirit (John 
3:8). This verse also proves that God's Spirit can relate 
to everyone as a "spirit" in any context. 
More information about human beings as spirits will be 
presented later in the thesis. However, let it suffice to 
say that there is no Black Theology or White Theology: there 
is only Spirit Theology which is demonstrated in Christ. 
Akbar (1991b) argues that African American people auat 
redefine Jesus and see him from their own crisis: 
Black children sit at their dinner tables where a Black 
daddy and a Black molllJlla have often overcome racist 
opposition to provide them with food, and over the 
table there hangs a picture to which they bow their 
heads, looking at twelve Caucasians sitting 
around their table at the "Last Supper.• 
There sits "God's son" and all of his 
"closest companions", and not even the cook, 
the server, or the busboy is shown to look 
like them. (p.49) 
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Faise Belie£s: Self-Illlage, Self-Worth, Self-Love 
Slaves were told that they were descendants of apes, 
and that their heritage evolved from anilllals. Moreover, 
.ll.frican Americans were made to believe that their black 
£aces and dark skin was a curse from God. They were told 
they were stupid, dumb, and incapable of learning. 
vaiues and Attitudes 
.For many years during slavery and following it, 
.slaveholders taught that African people evolved from the 
apes ,of Africa. They so saturated this view in American 
society until not only did white people believe it, but also 
blacks accepted this savage image of themselves (U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1977). 
Sl aveholders taught A.fricans that their black skin was a 
curse from God, and that it was associated with the evils of 
darkness aentioned in the Bible (Washington, 1989) • . 
Africans were coerced to hate their homeland and anything 
black. They were ridiculed about their skin color, hair 
texture, and facial features (Kunjufu, 1987). As far back 
as ·the 1930's this sense of self-hatred due to skin color 
was •ft•cting the African American family. Woodson (1931) 
describes the effects it had on African American students: 
to handicap a student for life by teaching him that his 
b.lack .face is a curse and that his struggle to change 
his condition is hopeless, is the worse kind of 
lync~lng. It kills one•• aspirations and dooms him to 
vag.a>ondage and criae. (p.266) 
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More research done by Clark and Clark (1950) dOCUJ11ented that 
African American children who participated in the study 
designed to measure self-acceptance expressed an unusual 
preference for white dolls and rejected black dolls. The 
Clarks' research suggests several things about African 
American children as early as pre-school. First, it affinas 
the powerful influence of slavery and multi-generation 
transmissions on the self-image of black people. These 
children expressed preference for "white" even before they 
were necessarily indoctrinated by their parents. This 
implies that this stereotyping was communicated by some 
other medium in addition to, or other than parents. Second, 
it suggests that black children did not like being black and 
. 
did not see being black as very positive. 
These black children at a very early age were aware 
that black is an inferior status in America. Kunjufu (1984) 
argues that children are extremely sensitive to messages 
given by the dominant society through books, institutions, 
television and the mass media. They learn early that black 
is an inferior color in this country. Akbar says, •the 
persistent tendency of blacks to think of dark skin as 
unattractive, kinky hair as bad hair, and African features 
as less appealing than Caucasian features, comes fro• 
blacks' self-hatred" (Akbar, 1991b, p.22). 
Another area where slaves were instilled with self-
hatred by slaveholders was in their cultural tradition. 
Slaveholders belittled African culture and taught the masses 
::rt db ,:f 
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•that Africa made no contributions to the world in 
aatbe11atics, science, literature, arts, and architecture, 
etc.• (ICUnjufu, 1987, p.20). Another devastating tool used 
to create a sense of self-hatred in slaves was fear. 
•Whenever there was a beating or lynching, all the slaves 
were forced to witness it" (Kunjufu, 1987, p.19). "The fear 
tactic was coupled with dehumanization of slaves by forcing 
tbeJ1 to bow and bend to the slav e-owner and making slaves 
treat them as gods" (Akbar, 1991b, p.21). These and other 
insults served to de s tr oy the African American's sense of 
self-respect and worth. 
As cruel and painful as slavery was, it can only be 
exceeded by a worse form of slavery. The psychological 
slavery of the mind and th e de s tr oying of the self-love, 
self-iaage, and self-worth of blacks is more cruel than 
chattel slavery with it s shackle s of bondage . The negative 
forces in operation during the periods of slavery, and the 
tumults of at least 100 years after slavery has caused much 
self-hatred and self-destruction among African American 
people. The attacks on the self-love, self-dignity, and 
.. lf-vortb of black people have been the most destructive 
characteristic transmitted from slavery. Akbar (1991a) 
argues that creating a sense of inferiority in slaves was a 
deliberate goal and objective of the slaveholder and the 
effects have been devastating to blacks: 
The shrewd slave-makers were fully aware that people 
who still respected themselves as human beings would 
resist to the death the dehumanizing process of 
slavery. Therefore, a systematic process of creating 
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a sense of inferiority in the proud African vas 
necessary in order to maintain them as slaves. This 
was done by humiliating and d.ehwaanizing acts SUCb as 
public beatings, parading them on slave blocks 
unclothed, and inspecting them as though they were 
cattle or horses. They were forbidden to cowwwnicate 
with other slaves which would have been a basis for 
maintaining some self respect. Many historians and 
slave narratives report how young children were · 
separated from their mothers because the mother's love 
might cultivate self-respect in the child. (p.20,21) 
This sense of inferiority has had a great impact on 
blacks causing many to bate themselves and all things 
associated with their bla ck ness. 
Reality 
To a large degree, the self-image that people have of 
themselves comes from the way they see themselves. Moreover, 
the way they see themselves is greatly influenced by the way 
they think others see the m. For many years, during and 
after slavery, Africar, American people saw themselves aainly 
by the way the slave owners and white society defined thea. 
Unfortunately, there were many false beliefs, values, and 
attitudes designed to create self-hatred in black people 
over the years. Awareness of these false concepts can help 
African American people to redefine themselves according to 
their own beliefs, values, and attitudes. 
The sixties was an emergence of new definition for 
African Americans. Black people experie .nced a cultural 
awareness throughout the nation. They began to redeLine 
foraer stereotypes and myths about th811Selves and proceeded 
to develop their own identity based on true beliefs and 
values. Today aany black intellectuals and scholars 
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encourage a new sense of self-love based on awareness of the 
attributes and contributions of African culture {Akbar, 
1991..b; Kunjufu, 1987: Sa.lley & Behm, 1981; Franklin & Moss, 
1 .988'). 'Dlose beliefs, values, and attitudes that do not 
r:eflect true African American culture, heritage, and 
hi.storica1 origins should be redefined and/or discarded. 
'Dlose beliefs, values, and attitudes that do accurately 
re£lect African American culture, heritage, and historical 
-origins should be embraced and taught to our children. The 
1-portant thing for African Americans to do now is to find 
as .any ways as possible to instill self-love in the African 
American family system. In addition, African Americans must 
develop and maintain a strong faith in God. They must never 
forget the faithfulness of God and the power of His 
steadfast love {Lam. 3:23,24). True self-love is realizing 
that all human dignity and worth starts and ends with God 
{Jer. 9:23). 
CHAPl'ER III 
CONDITION THINXING 
This component operation of problem solving involved 
the researcher in the intellectual task of appraising the 
existing conditions of the African Aaerican faaily systea. 
Condition thinking requires the consideration of present and 
recent events and conditions that may influence the 
attainment of the goal or the solving of the problem 
~ (Le .. ond, 1964). The material that follows under this 
component includes an analysis of the crisis of the African 
American family during the past 15 years to date. 
The crisis of the African American Family 
Much has been written and spoken in recent years 
regarding the •crisis• confronting the African American 
faaily. It has been the topic of much discussion among 
social scientists, psychologists, sociologists, marriage and 
family therapists, counselors and interested researchers . 
The African Allerican family has been characterized as the 
vanishing faaily, the endangered species, the aost 
vulnerable Aaerican faaily, the fading colony, and a variety 
of other disastrous descriptions. It is now generally 
acknowl~ged by most intellectuals and scholars that the 
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African Aaerican faaily is at-risk (Akbar, 1991b: 
Bi1lingsley, 1974: Blake, 1991: Franklin, Moss, 1988: 
Gibbs, 1988: Gri'ffith, Bell, 1989; Haamond, 1986: Hare, 
Bare, 1984; Ho Keung, 1987; Jones, 1990; Kunjufu, 1991a, 
1986b: Naxvel.l, 1991; McGoldrick, et al., 1982: Poussaint, 
.Atkinson, 1972: Staples, 1986; Welsing, 1991) 
studies are indicating that the African American family 
bas been at-risk as earlf . as 1965 when Moynihan reported 
'that the black family system was in a state of distress due 
to the traUJDa within black male and female relationships 
(Demos, 1990; Hare & Hare 1984). Moynihan called for a 
national response and a collective action in 1965 to remedy 
the growing phenomenon of the breakdown in the traditional 
African American family (Demos, 1990). In 1986 Moyers 
presented a CBS Television Special Report which further 
depicted the deterioration and resulting weaknesses of the 
African Aaerican family. The CBS report, entitled The 
Vanishing Faaily: Crisis in Black American, drew the 
attention of aillions of American viewers to the plight of 
the African Aaerican family. 
Ho I<eung (.1987} asserts that until recently it was 
widely accepted that African American kinship network was 
aore cohesive and extensive than kinship relationships aaong 
tbe white population. According to Ho Keung a larger 
p.rQPOrtions .of black faailie ·s took their relatives into 
their housebo .lds than whites (Ho I<eung, 1987). It is 
generally recognized that the extended faaily has been the 
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backbone of the African American family. For nearly four 
centuries the African American family held its people 
together through slavery, racism, segregation, and poverty 
(CBS Documentary, 1989). Yet, "the cohesion of the black 
family was probably due to strong kinship bonds and extended 
family which was heavily influenced by traditional African 
culture which valued collectivity above individualism" (Ho 
Keung, 1987, p.180). However, this generation has witnessed 
the crumbling of the African American extended family 
structure and now sees its family on the brink of disaster 
(CBS News Report 1986; Maxwell, 1990). 
African American scholars and other intellectuals may 
try to pretend that all is well with the black family, but 
statistics show otherwise. Today the dismal statistics are 
so salient until no conscientious scholar can ignore the 
increasing disinte~ration of the African American family. 
The following areas of the African American family will be 
reviewed to give a brief statistical synopsis of the 
stunning changes that have occurred in the black family 
system over the past fifteen years. First, we will review 
the crisis of the African American female and her children. 
Then we will examine the crisis for the African American 
male. 
The Crisis of the African American Female 
Experts claim that during the last fifteen years the 
number of African American families headed by wo .. n baa 
soared 115 percent; scholars cite between 42 to 52 percent 
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oL all blac)t faailies -are without fathers in the hOlle 
(Gibbs, l988: Evans, 1990; Foste .r, 1990: Hare • Hare, 1974: 
itunju'fu, 1991: Poussaint • Atkinson, 1972: McGoldrick, et 
al. 11 1.982; 'Welsing, 1991). Moreover, the percentages of 
single-parent families have continually escalated over the 
years bat especially du.ring the last fifteen years. JCunjufu 
(1991) states, •In 1910, 90 percent of African American 
children had fathers at home. In 1960, the figure dropped 
slightly to 80 percent, and in 1990, the figure had declined 
to 38 percent•. Gibbs (1988) and Hare and Hare (1974) has 
documented that two of every five black children live in a 
fe11a1e-headed family. Nearly half 42.7 percent of the 
African American youth live in families below the poverty 
quideline , and two-thirds 67.1 percent of these families are 
feaale~headed households (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1987). 
·These figures become even more dismal when you consider 
the iaplications of black female-headed families. Children 
in such faailies are five times as likely to be welfare 
dependent ·than two-parent, intact families (Kunjufu, 1991). 
Noreove~. their chances of being stigmatized by being black, 
having a single-parent, and on welfare is far greater 
(Gibbs, 1988). Gibbs also cites the Center for Di••••• 
Control .predictions which predicts that these children are 
J10r• likely to have inadequate health and dental care, 
bi9t._r rates of illnesses, and aore behavioral probl••• due 
to -9rovj.ng up in deter .iorating neighborhood• vith high cri .. 
rates, ho,ai.cld.ea, and poor service• (Gibbs, 1988). 
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The Negative Effects of the Absent Father 
McLanahan and Booth (1989) give three theories to 
attempt to explain the negative effects from mother-only 
families. It should be noted that this data does not 
implicate all female-headed households, for many single-
mother families carry on successfully quite well. Hence, 
McLanahan and Booth provide three theories for the negative 
effects of absent fathers in the home. First, they argue 
that economic deprivation leaves half of the mother-only 
families living below the poverty line. They cite the 
income of mother-only families being at 67 percent of what 
it was prior to the divorce or separation. Second, they 
assert that mother-only families are more likely to 
experience parental values and childrearing difficulties. 
Girls from mother-only families are more likely to be aore 
aggressive than other girls. Daughters are more likely to 
become teenage mothers. 
Adolescents in mother-only families are more likely to 
experience problems with drugs, alcohol, school grades, 
depression, and delinquency. These same adolescents will 
tend to be sexually active. Third, McLanahan and Booth 
suggest that mother-only families will tend to be •ore 
stressful and unstable due to the probability of frequent 
neighborhood changes. All of these negative effects clea.rly 
show the importance of a positive father in the ho••· Thia 
research is not exclusive to black mothe .r only fa11ilies, but 
for families in general. However, the fact is clear, 
J 
l 
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f-Ll1-es without a positive father present aay suffer aany 
disadvantages (Nc.Lanab.an , Booth, 1989). Moreover, like 
most indices of .family and social decay, the figures for 
bl:ack mother only fa•ilies is more than three times the rate 
·for whites (Hare , Hare, 1'974). 
'l'be African American Female and Divorce 
Experts give several contributing factors for the high 
divorce rate and absentee:ism of the African American male in 
tile b0111e. According to no .Keung (1987) as a group, black 
<divo~ e and separation rates are twice that of whites. 
Jloreover, •1n 1975 30 percent of black women who had ever 
been aarried were separated or divorced, compared to (20 
percent) of similar whi te women" (Ho Keung, 1987, p.187). 
Uhlenberg (1971) argues that a major contributor to the high 
:rates of divorce and separation of blacks is due to stress 
cm ainor t ties in Aaerica. 
He claills that the institution of marriage has proven 
to be unstable ·for blacks regardless of their socioeconomic 
class. FUrthe .rmore Uhlenberg states that, "African 
Aaericans And Ne~ican Aaericans ~ave an extremely high rate 
,of aar;ita1 i ·natability as a result of racial atr••••• from 
living in the United State•" (Uhlenberg, 1971, p. 122). 
IICGoldrick, ~arce, and Giordano (1982) agree when they say 
•!J'he .. rital instability in black taailiea can be partially 
attribut:.ed u t..h•ir eftorts to cope positively with the 
•tr-. ... inberent tn l .b,incJ in two culture• without being 
able t.o intec}rata ihe two" (p. jl). 
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Chestang (1976) argues that African American fa11ilies 
are likely to experience significantly more marital 
conflicts and problems due to discriminatory conditions and 
societal constraints. 
The divorce rate in black families is related to high 
unemployment due to racism, especially with regards to black 
males (Ho Keung, 1987). Unemployment of the African 
American male creates an unusual predicament for the black 
female according to Satir, Stachowia .k, and Taschlllan. 
The victim system places the black adult male in a 
most vulnerable position. His unemployment status 
(possibly due to racist discrimination) in turn 
deprives him of self-worth and resources to provide 
for his family. He is cast in ~ •placator• role or 
irrelevant role assuming no responsibility. The black 
mother being forced to head the household, someti.Jlles 
assumes the role as "blamer" in the family. 
(1975, p.187) 
Within the African American family the male has been 
the · major victim of discrimination and this has not only 
made it difficult for him to get gainful employment, but it 
has also placed the African American female in a peculiar 
di lemma. Ho Keung (1987) asserts: 
that unemployment and underemployment of black males 
undermine their ability to function in an egalitarian 
relationship with their wives, forcing the wife into 
domi na nt roles. This causes marital instability and 
makes the marriage relationship highly vulnerable for 
divorce and separation. The husband's disappointWMtnt 
with his self-love and his passive or peripheral role 
in his family may push him to leave the ho .. to seek 
confirmation and reassurance of his manhood outside 
the family. (p. 184) 
As the African American family becomes more and 110re 
alienated through divorce and separation, black females are 
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.beinq ltf't to rear black .. 1e children alone. This poses 
even .:,re probl.-ems fo.r the African American females • 
.Accordirng to 'We:l.sing (1991) the aliena~ion, hate, and 
'disgust felt :by black fuaales toward adult males who left 
tbea alone to :raise their children causes female hatred to 
be visited upon their sons. •A fema.le alienated fr09 aale s 
to reinforce patterns of conduct in a aale 
child that reaind her of unhappiness and pain. She is much 
aore inclined to say, •·there you go looking and ac t ing lik e 
t:hat no good nigger fathe r of yours'" (Welsing, 1991, p.88 ). 
The African Aaerican Female and Her Male Shortage 
Another fact that contributes to the large nWllber of 
feaale-headed households in African American families is t he 
shortage of ,black ,available men. There is nothing wrong 
with being a black fe-.ale single-parent. Millions of blac k 
•father-absent• and •father-neglected• faailies are 
extr ... ly successful (McLanahan, Booth, 1989). However, 
thia is not the only disfldvantage of being a black fe•ale 
-.j.ngle pareryt. In addition, the African American voaan has 
·~ cope vU:b .devastating statisti.cs which suggest that sh e 
ia aon .l.i:ka-l'Y to stay in a single parent situation. Ho 
,...ung (1917) cit.• a study by Stewart and Scott (1978) which 
•1199uta that: ttie factors .contributing to the shortage of 
~lack..,_ ia 4ua ~ a hiqh rate ot JIC)rtality, incarcerati ~r. 
and interaa.r~i89•s. llc:GoldTick et al., (198.2) say, •black 
.. 1. availabi). i ty is reduced also because of lower 
educational levels, incarceration, .. ntal or physical 
6!\0 ~ A I)) i, l ,..,.., 
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disabilities and deaths frequently associated vith ai.litary 
service and dangerous jobs (p.89). 
Another reason for the male shortage in the Africa.n 
American family system is Black/White intermarriage factor. 
The ratio between Black/White marriages indicates that out 
of a population of 125,000 known Black/White marriages, (75 
percent) consisted of marital relationships between a black 
man and a white woman (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1978). This 
figure suggests that out of 125,000 black/white marital 
relationships, 94,000 were black male/white female 
relationships, while only 31,000 were white male/black 
female relationships. These figures do not include 
relationships between unmarried and college black/white 
couples, considering these may increase the ratio 
substantially. Porterfield (1978) suggests five factors 
that facilitate the high ratio of black male attraction to 
white females: (1) Black males are retaliating against a 
white society; (2) Black males see white women as a status 
symbol; (3) Black males perceive white females as less 
dominating than black females; (4) Many black males see the 
white females as more attractive; and (5) There is an 
availability of white women (p.78-84). 
Hare and Hare (1984) assert that the oppressed black 
woman has to cope with a serious shortage of eligible black 
•ales. They argue, "If we take black college graduates in 
urban places (where most now live) between the ages of 19 
and 44, for every 100 males there are 54 extra females•. 
r--- - --- -- - -- ---
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(Rare• Rare, 1984, p. 25). other scholars report aiailar 
figures suggesting approxiaately 60 college-educated black 
aa1es available for marriage to every 100 black female 
co1lege graduates (Gibbs, 1987: Ho Keung, 1987). 
llc:Goldrick, et al., say, "the ratio is skewed _ as high a• 44 
b1ack feaales to only 1 black aale in S0118 geographic and 
aocioeconoaic areas of the country" (1982, p.89). Nore 
studies show that the acre educated the African Aaerican 
L..ale is, the less her chance of finding a mate will be 
(Bare• Hare, 1984: Ho Keung, 198 7: McGold.rick, et al., 
1982). Ho Xeung, (1987) says, "the shortage of black males 
available for aarriage is forcing black women to reconsider 
the tradi 'tional idea of l ong-lasting monogamous marriages" 
(p.188). Re cites a study fro m Harvard done by Smith (1978) 
Which advocates more radical male and female life-styles. 
Ho lteWICJ (1987) cites another study by Scott (1979) which 
argues that there already exists among the African American 
c:nunity an infoml systea of polygaay. Although the 
black aale baa bean the aain object of discriaination, the 
black feaale has been left to bear the eaotional, social, 
and econo11ic brunt of the crisis. 
fl.- Criais of the African Aaerican Male 
Dr. Benjuin Hooks, president of the National 
A,taociatio,a tor the ~vanceaent of Colored People, •aid in 
the 1990 annual convention, •studies project that vithin 10 
year•, 7·5 percent of all African American aal•• will be 
jobleaa, addicted to drugs and alcohol, in jail, on 
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probation or parole, homeless, part of an underground 
economy, or otherwise locked out of the labor force• 
(Maxwell, 1990, p.6). The African American fam.ily is at 
risk as a result of the demise of large numbers of African 
American males. Much of what has been said concerning the 
vulnerability of the African American family focuses on the 
African American male. Without question the African 
American male is an endangered species. It is no 
exaggeration to call young black males the last of the 
endangered species. An endangered species is "a class of 
individuals having common attributes and designated by a 
common name, which are in danger or peril of probable hara 
or loss" (Gibbs, 1987, p.l). 
Gibbs argues that when you examine the current status 
of young African American males in the United States today, 
this definition metaphorically applies. The label 
endangered species has been assigned to young black males 
because they are in danger of becoming extinct if specific 
measures are not taken to ensure their survival. This label 
does not ignore black girls, boys or elderly black aen, 
rather it is to suggest that this strata of the endangered 
family is currently more at-risk. Young African American 
males between ages of 15 to 44 are caught up in a coaplex 
aix of forces, conditions, and circumstances that are 
mutually reinforcing one another to destroy and aake extinct 
the black male. Failure to acknowledge this reality, as the 
data will show, and to adopt certain corrective and 
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~ve ..asures to ensure their safety, will lead to the 
disaster of the blacJt f .. ily. Although statistics never 
reveal the Vbole story, they have a uncanny vay of riveting 
oar attent.ion to the gria details of the subject aatter 
under study. As ve review the statistics of the African 
Allerlcan aale, the concept of an endange.red species will 
t.ecc•e a realistic possibility, rather than an exaggerated 
myth. 
Boaicides and Suicides Among African American Males 
According to a 1989 Annual Health Report issued by the 
U.S. Public Health servic e , African American males with a 
life expectancy of 65 years live an average of seven years 
less than white aen, and nine years less than black women 
( 1U.S. Public Health service, 1989; J<unjufu, 1986a). The 
aame report stated that v i olent deaths claim young black 
aales at a draaatically higher rate than whites. In 1987, 
the b011icide rate was acre than seven times that of you119 
white aales (Blake , 1991 ). In 1985, the Department of 
Health and Huaan Services released a report froa th• task 
force on Black and Minority Health that found approxiaately 
59,000 excess deaths a110ng African Americans between 1979 
and 1981 (Griffith, Bell , 1989). It is black aale groups 
between the ages of 25-44 years that bear the brunt of th••• 
,deaths 1'h1ch are labeled suicides and h011icide r;. Gibbs 
(1984) baa po9tulated that suicide is one of the leading 
fact.ors that has a negative effect on black aales. 
lie-arch of actual statistics in the highly populated 
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black co11J11unities suggests that some black aales conduct 
their daily lives under the threat of possible suicide or 
homicide (Griffith & Bell, 1989). A 1990 Newsweek article 
cites a report from the Federal Center For Disease control 
in Atlanta, which said that homicides in that city was 
chillingly commonplace, between 1984 and 1988, the murder 
rate for black males between 15-24 rose by 68 percent 
(Salholz & Cerio, 1990). The report also stated that 
shootings accounted for 95 percent of the increase in the 
homicides during that period. Blacks accounted for 43 
percent of the nation's homicide victims in 1983 (Griffith & 
Bell, 1989; Poin s ett, 1987, 90-93) . Moreover, from two-
thirds to three-fourths of black homicides occur in 
families, or among other black friends (Poinsett, 1987). 
Black males have a 1 in 21 chance of becoming homicide 
victims; black on black homicide is the leading cause of 
death in black men aged 15 to 44 (Poinsett, 1987, p.90-93). 
Most of black male deaths in this age group are due to 
socioeconomic pressure, gang activity, and drug activities. 
Crime and Incarceration Among Afric.an American Nales 
Another trend which indicates high rates of 
vulnerability for the African American males is in the area 
of incarceration. In 1989, 23 percent of all African 
American aalea between the ages of 20 and 29 were under the 
control of the criminal justice system: in prison, jail, on 
probation, or on parole (Blake, 1991). According to a 
Criminal Justice Sentencing Project there were 609,000 
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African American aales incarcerated compared to 436,000 who 
are enrolled in college (Maxweil, 1990). Maxwell (1990) 
~urtber states that the overall prison population represents 
25 ·to 30 percent of the African American male population. 
The rates of delinquency among black youth is extremely high 
as well. Gibbs (1987) says, "delinquency among black youth 
bas increased from 19.6 percent of all juvenile arrested in 
1960 to 23.3 percent in 1985; thus 407,807, or approximately 
7 percent of all black adolescents in the 10-19 year age 
group were arrested in 1985" (p.8). 
Substance Abuse Among African American Males 
Gibbs (1987) says "recent data from the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse indicate that black youth in the 18-
25 age group have higher or equal rates of drug abuse than 
white• (p.11). Maxwell (1990) asserts that African American 
aalea have a higher percent of drug related arrests in 
·COllparison to white males. The latest drug-related threat 
to black aales is the disease of ,\IDS (acquired 
,illllUJlodeficiency syndrome) • The Center For Disease Control 
reported that AIDS was increasing rapidly among int. :avenous 
4nMJ users in the inner cities, and it accounted for 1 of 4 
(l3 percent) of all males with AIDS (1986). The same report 
·•tatea that the rate of infection of the AIDS virus is also 
r~rted •to be higher .among black military recruits and 
t,lood donors than whites. The implication of AIDS among 
YDUIICJ ~lack aale drug addicts is one of the aoat threatening 
fac:to:r• of endangering him as a species. 
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Unwed Parenthood Among African American Teenagers 
A 1986 CBS schoolbreak special entitled Babies Having 
Babies dramatized the critical state of the pregnancy ra~ 
of American teenagers. The report published startli.ng 
statistics. It reported that over one million teenagers get 
pregnant each year; 40 percent of teenage gi.rls become 
pregnant before age 20; 83 percent of all teenage 
pregnancies end in abortion; and over half of all black 
teenage girls become pregnant (CBS Schoolbreak Special, 
1986). Gibbs (1987) argues that "pregnancy rates are twice 
as high among black teenagers as whites (163 per 1,000 vs . 
83 per 100), and that out of wedlock pregnancy is a major 
problem in the black community" (p. 13). Black teens on the 
other hand are more likely to have their babies, while white 
teens are more likely to abort them (Gibbs, 1987). 
Not much is known about the male partners who father 
the children out of wedlock. The limited data may be 
directly related to welfare cases and investigations which 
seek financial reprisal from father of childre .n out of 
wedlock. "Ethnographic studies suggest that black males are 
very interested in having children to demonstrate their 
virility, yet many do not exhibit a similar level of 
commitment to support them after they arrive• (Gibbs, 1987, 
p.14). Since 1970 the number of black households co.nsisting 
of mothers with children who had never married had increased 
46 percent by 1985 (Rexroat, 1990). Teenage p.regnancy and 
the growing number of black unwed mothers lead to many other 
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problem; for ~e black co-unity. The unwed mothers are 
.are l.iltely :to be ·uneducatecl, dependent on welfare, ill-
equ i pped to provide the love and care necessary to properly 
raise her ,child, and probably more inclined to have more 
babies. 
Unemployment Among African American Males 
Wb.en was the last time the African American community 
was at full emplo}'llent? The answer to this question 
,according to JCunjufu (1991) is 1865. He argues that was the 
last tuae all African American people were fully employed 
and working. He further cites present statistics suggesting 
that unemployment in the African American community is from 
25 to 30 percent for the adult community, and so to 70 
percent '.for teenagers .(J<unjufu, 1991, p. l). Billingsley 
(1974) asserts that the most critical need in the survival 
of black families is jobs. According to Billingsley the 
·i.ck ·Of a job is at the very core of the disintegration of 
the African American family. Most ethnic family experts 
agree tba_t the problem of unemployment and poverty may be 
the biggest struggle confronting the African American family 
(Billingsley, 1968a, 1974a ; Gibbs 1987; Hare, Hare, 1984; 
Ho JCeung, 1987; l<unjufu, 1991; McGoldrick et al., 1982; 
Jfelsing, .199.1). Hare .and Jfare (1984) suggest that the most 
,d i f ·f i:C\llt <task ot bei.ng .a black male is overcoming the 
ob9taclea of econ011ics, unea .ployaent and ma!dng it in the 
•Y•tea . .Ku.njpfu (1986a) says, •the nullber one problem 
facing b1-ck ,r,en i ·s UneJlployaent• (p, 1.5). I 
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Wilkie (1991) indicates that black males have reason 
for alarm according to Men's Labor Force Participation and 
Income Statistics. She states that labor force 
participation rates between blacks and white show steady 
declines for black males. Her study indicates that 
•employment participation in the labor market has declined 
from 1960 to 1988 for both the youngest 16-25 and oldest 45-
65 black males" (Wilkie, 1991, p.116). These males are most 
likely to be laid off and not find other employment 
opportunities. Black males who are older and younger have 
labor force participation rates 5 or 6 percent points below 
those of white men. Nearly 40 percent of families headed by 
black males age 55 to 64 years who are not in the labor 
for ce live in poverty (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1988). 
Young black males who live in poverty and who need 
income to assist their families are worse off. In November 
1987, the U.S. Labor Department announced that the national 
unemployment rate was 34 percent among black youth, twice 
the rate 17.4 percent among all teenagers (Gibbs, 1987). 
Gibbs also states that "in many large metropolitan areas of 
the country the unemployment rate for young black .ales bas 
been 40 and so percent in the past decade" (p.7). 
Unemployment statistics clearly reflect that the labor force 
participation rates of black youth have dramatically fallen 
since 1960. The decline in black male labor market 
participation has fallen as much as 10 percent between the 
years of 1960-1980 dependent on who conducted the survey 
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(JtUnj~, 1991). Wilkie (1991) indicates a decline in black 
aale .l.abor aa'rice.t participation between ages of 16-19 at 6.1 
percent; ages 20-24. s. ·1 percent; and ages 55-65, over 20 
percent. ,Gibbs (1.987) records siJllilar figures for black 
aal.es between the ages 16-19: their labor participation 
4ec.l..ines was <6 percent and those between the ages 20-24 
exper i ence an 8.5 percent decline. 
Gibbs (1987) also reports that, "in 1983 black high 
school dropouts were twice as likely to be unemployed, with 
only 26 percent in the labor force" (p.7). What does all 
'th ,is aean? This means thousands o.f black males, and 
espec i a.lly unemployed dropout teenagers, are on the streets 
trying >to find ways to survive. Billingsley (1974) asserts 
that. the tragedy ,of unemployment and poverty is that it 
often leads to aany other problems like drug abuse, crime, 
boaicide, violence, and welfare dependency to mention a few. 
IJPPlications of Uneaployaent for African American Males 
The iaplications of the high rates of unemployment for 
tlu! AfJ"ican Allerican male are many. The identity and role 
of the ~frican Allerican aale as a father and a mate is tied 
t:.o bt. ability to provide for his family (McGoldrick et al., 
L982). How•ver-, the chance• of black male• fulfilling their 
r9). .. , ,j,n liA)ht of tne diacrimi~tory practice• in aociety, 
-1\• •J.ia . The eap'J.o)'llent ay,atem in Aaerica forces the 
Atric::&n AIMrican male to have the highest job lo•• rate and 
).,~r aar'ket decli'ne than other .aalea in AJaerica. ~ a 
rQult, of ~ir hi.gh uneap}.OYJ118nt and underemployment, black 
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males expend a lot of time and energy trying to provide the 
very basic needs for their family. The unemployment and 
underemployment of black males undermine their ability to 
function in an egalitarian relationship with their wives, 
who comparatively are less discriminated against in the work 
world (Ho Keung, 1987). The stress from the black males• 
awareness of not being able to provide for his family often 
causes him to overfunction, underfunction, be very rigid, 
become confused, and/or agitate conflict with his spouse 
(McGoldrick et al., 1982). 
Although the media promotes the American dream, black 
males are constantly reminded by their unemployment that the 
dream was not meant for them. Many black husbands 
experience disillusionment about the rewards of hard work, 
and their dissatisfaction makes their marital relationships 
highly vulnerable for conflict (Ho Keung, 1987). Often the 
black husband's manhood is threatened due to his inability 
to provide for his family. Thus, some black males seek 
reassurance outside the family through alcohol, drugs, 
gambling, women, and in some cased even abandonment (Ho 
Keung, 1987). This may partially explain the high rates of 
male abandonment in African American families. Ho Keung 
(1987) suggests that much of the husband-wife conflict •ay 
escalate when the wife finds disappointment in her husbands' 
inability to provide for the family. All of this and •ore 
i• implicated in the unemployment of African American males. 
1'be next intallectwal task to be pedoaed in the 
operations of prabl- solving is projective thinking. In 
this c Ml anent the rewrcher cc.bin- an analysis of the 
goal, trend, and condition thinking coaponents in order to 
project sa.e probability of the future. This author used 
:projective thi.nkinq to analyze the past and present 
conditions of th• African American f .. ily and to atteapt to 
pr.diet future trends and indices. Indices refer to events 
and happenings that wsure the extent to which values are 
being distributed and aade available to all people (IA .. ond, 
1964). Tbe r .... reb questions were centered around three 
,baM indices: (1) a wide sharing of values aaong all people 
(2) ,opportuniti .. to aebieve full potential for all people, 
and (l) the reali&ation of buaan diCJnity and worth of every 
individual in theory and tact . 
content Analysis of Black llale/Feaale llarital Relations 
'Jibe pri:aary focus of tbe content analysis was on the 
urital ·relationship b!ltv .. n 4fri~n American .. 1es and 
taul .. 1'bo CQIIPriM the buis of the black t .. 11y. 
r md • • eM)bt .ocial valw v.re u.ed in the study to 
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analyze the value status of the black male and female, and 
to identify indices of future trends in the African AJlerican 
family. The dependent variable was the perception of 
conflict in the black male/female from the perspective of 70 
respondents. The independent variables were Lelllmond's eight 
social values: respect, power, wealth, affection, rectitude, 
skills, enlightenment, and well-being. A social value 
refers to preferred events sought by people. They are the 
things people need, and want (Lemmond, 1964). Le1DJ11ond's 
framework of the content analysis may be stated: "African 
American males and females seek values through institutions 
using resources." The assignment given to a group of 70 
members of the Minda community was to answer 40 written 
essay questions on the topic of black male/female relations 
(see Appendix A). 
The properties in the questionnaire centered around 
black male/female social, family, and intimate 
relationships. To some extent the questions are dealing 
with stereotypes, but stereotypes have a way of being based 
on perception, and most peoples• perception is to the11, 
reality. Aldridge (1991) argues that perception is reality, 
citing the classic work of Thomas (1923), who proposed the 
notion of the "definition of the situation." Thomas• notion 
advocates that, "if human beings define a situation as real, 
then regardless of objective reality, the fact of defining 
it as real, has real social consequences• (Aldridge, 1991, 
p.51). Merton (1957) calls this same process the •self-
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fulfil.ling prophecy,• he argues that the act of predicting 
ac.ething brings about the actual occurrence of the 
experience. 
'nlus, a collective analysis of the stereotypes -'- -
presented by the respondents in their questionnaires, along 
with past and present conditions of the black family, was 
used to project the probable future of the African American 
t .. ily. In addition, the content analysis questions were 
designed to reveal the self-love status of African American 
aales and females. The intent was to get a collective 
perception of how the 70 respondent s perceived the self-love 
of the typical black male as a man and the self-love of the 
typical black female as woman. 
'nle 70 respondents were of different sex socio-economic, 
and educat i onal levels. The racial and cultural breakdown 
of the group cons i sted of 85 percent black, 10 percent 
vhite, and 5 percent Hispanic, or other (see Table l, 
Figure l). 
Finally, the author systematically analyzed the 
re•pondents• questionnaires by highlighting the responses in 
colored markers as they applied to Lemmond's eight social 
values. Those social values that received more highlighting 
t.han other ,a wei;e placed in order of priority, indicating 
those values where the black male and female felt moat 
.S.S,rived. The values suffering the •oat deprivation are 
pre .. nted fr<>11 first to last, or in other words fro• the one 
through e ight. The intent here is to .. asure the value 
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orientation ot the black male and temale as they were 
perceived by the respondents. This approach may also 
provide indices ot the value preferences ot the respondents, 
thus the Minda community. 
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Table l 
Dewqixapbic Olaracteristica of 
tbe content Analysis RapOndenta 
a..11•- Aqe I Marital 
dents sex Status 
l 20 IM s 
2 20 I M s 
3 23 I N D 
4 24 I N N 
5 24 I N s 
6 26 I N N 
7 27 I M M 
• 21 I N s 
9 31 I M M 
10 30 IN s 
11 31 IN N 
12 34 IN N 
13 35 I N N 
14 37 IM N 
15 41 I M N 
16 41 I N 
" 17 45 I M - D· 
11 43 IN N 
lt 36 IN N 
20 36 IN N 
21 30 IN N 
22 15 I N • 
23 15 I N • 
2-4 17 I M s 
25 21 I N s 
. 
. 
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Educ:a- oecu- Etbni-
tion nation citv 
COL STUD B 
BS IC B 
COL WC B 
.. COL IC B 
COL BC w 
COL BC w 
COL BC B 
COL BC B 
COL BC B 
HS BC B 
COL PIIOF B 
COL WC B 
COL IC B 
COL IC w 
COL WC B 
HS BC B 
COL IC I 
NU nor • 
COL IC • 
NU nor • 
COL IC H 
HI STUD H 
HS STUD I 
HS STUD w 
HI IC B 
·-· .. , . 
Table 1 (continued) 
1>e9oqrapbic Characteristics of 
the Content Analysis Respondents 
Marital Rupon- ACJ• I
denes sex staeus 
26 . 37 IM s 
27 35 IM s 
' 
~ 
21 37 I M s 
29 30 I F N 
30 32 I F N 
31 32 I F M 
32 32 I F M 
33 32 I F M 
34 35 I F M 
35 35 IF N 
36 37 I F N 
37 39 I F M 
31 39 I F M 
39 29 I F s 
40 40 I F s 
41 40 I F M 
-
.. 
42 40 I F s 
43 42 I F M 
44 67 I F D 
45 21 I F s 
46 21 I r s 
47 21 I F s 
48 23 I F N 
49 24 I F s 
50 24 I F M 
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Educa- occu- Ethni- I 
eion oaeion citv 
HS BC B 
I 
COL IC B 
BS BC • 
COL BC a 
BS IDI H 
COL PROP B 
COL WC B 
COL BC w 
COL BC B 
COL WC • 
HS IC • 
COL PROF a 
COL IC a I 
COL IC a 
COL WC H 
HS BC a 
RS IC V 
COL IC a 
HS RTD a 
COL BC a 
HS IC a 
HS IDI a 
COL WC B 
COL IIC B 
HS BC • 
' 
I 
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Table l (continued) 
De.a;rapbic Characteristics of 
tbe content Analvsis Re!J>Ondents 
. 
Respon- Aqe I Marital Educa- oc:c:u- Ethni-
dents sex Status tion pation city 
51 25 I F M COL BC a 
52 25 I F s COL BC a 
SJ 27 I F M COL BC a 
5, 21 IF s COL 11N a 
55 21 I F M COL WC B 
-
s, 26 I F s COL BC a 
57 29 I F M COL BC B 
51 58 I F D HS BC B 
59 28 I F s HS BC M 
60 25 I F s HS BC w 
61 34 I F s HS 11N w 
,2 14 I F s HS STUD H 
,J 15 I F s HS STUD H 
6' 15 I F s HS STUD w 
65 15 I F s HS STUD I 
'' 
15 I F s HS STUD H 
67 15 I F s HS STUD w 
" 
16 I F s HS IDI I 
'' 
37 I F N HS WC I 
10 46 I F D HS BC I 
Sey: llarital Status - (N • Married, s • Sinqle, 
D • Divorced) 
Educat i on - (HS• High School , COL• College, 
MAS• Master'•) 
Occupat i on - (PRO• Proteaaional , WC• White 
COllar, BC• Blue Collar, STUD• 
Student , HM• Hoaeaaker, RTD • 
Retired) 
Ethn i c i t y 
- (8 • Black , W • White , 
H • Hiapanic , M • Mixed) 
Figure 1 
Dellographic Characteristics Content 
Analysis Respondents 
Marrie d 
4 7$ 
Single 
46'.I 
, .... u.,, 
(Elll11lo1ty> 
Oi110rceo 
7$ 
Mixeo 
1'.I 
Hispan ic 
10'.I 
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Figure 1 (continued) 
Female 
60 '1. 
31-40 
3 4'£ 
, •.. , 
51-(lO 
lti 
41-50 
10'1 
70 
Figure 1 (continued) 
Student 
14!, 
(Occvpetlo11) 
College 
54!, 
lhwatlo11) 
cl 
Retired 
Pro'1ss iona1 
7!, 
Homemaker 
11!, 
Masters 
3'.5 
* 
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Respect status of the Typical Black Nale/Feaale 
!'be respect status may be stated as the degree of 
discriaination against, or recognition given to people in 
their right and capacity as human beings. 
A SU11aary of the perceptions of the 70 respondents 
.indicated severe deprivation of the respect status of the 
typical black male and a distorted respect status of the 
typi .cal black female. While the analysis suggests that most 
respondents attest to the severe impact of oppression on the 
black aale, they differ with regards to its effect on the 
black feaale. Hare and Hare (1984) describes the viewpoint 
of aany of the respondents regarding the power status of the 
typical black male and female . They assert that society has 
•eaasculated• the masculinity of blacks males, and 
•defe11inized• the femininity of the black female (Hare, 
Bare, 1984, p.90). The collective views of the respondents 
suggest that black males are being stripped of their 
opportunities to develop masculinity, while black females 
are being forced into masculine roles. 
When a.sked to describe the typical black male in the 
questioMaire, all but two respondents gave a negative 
~iption of t~e black male. It is also significant to 
note that~ ·two respondents that gave positive respon••• 
vere feaale teenagers. The negative responses were 
basically centered around a lack of respect for black 11ales. 
AccoJ'ding to respondents the typical black male is weak, 
lazy., a failure, hostile, beate .n d°"'n , dangerous, 
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problematic, defeated, a quitter, excuse makers, 
discouraged, confused, immature, childish, a c011plainer, and 
the list goes on. The respondents all felt that black aales 
did not love themselves, and that they have low self-1.ages 
and feel inferior to women and white men. The feaale 
respondents generally described the black male as a failure 
in the masculine role which was usually expressed in 
reference to his lack of ability to provide financially. 
They felt that black men were too quick to bemoan their 
defeats and the difficulties of oppre s sion in America. Most 
female respondents felt that the black male was inclined to 
blame his defeat i sm and failures on his woman or his skin 
color. 
Many female respondents reported that black males were 
irresponsible, always looking for something for nothing, out 
only for themselves, chemically dependent, alcoholics, 
womanizers, wife beaters, or living in a state of fear. 
Although some female respondents described t he typical black 
male as warm, sensitive, sexy, desirable, and intelligent, 
aost saw them from a negative perspective, in soae cases 
physically and sexually abusive to themselves and their 
voaen. The black male respondents also reported a negative 
picture of the typical black male. Most of thea agreed with 
th• feaale respondents and commonly conceded that the black 
aal• has fallen short of societal expectations. Theule 
respondents seem to place much of the blame of their failure 
on racial prejudice against black males in America. Black 
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a.1es eJw:,st unanillously related the deprivation of their 
respect status on institutions in America that work against 
tbe.ir wascnl ini ty . 
.then eaked to describe the typical black fe11ale, the 
nispondenta gave a more favorable response. Black fe11alea 
.were collectively described as strong, supportive, 
conf i dent, attractive, loving, and in general successful. 
BolMYel'. , the respondents tended to sugge .st that IIO&t of the 
t:a i lures, hardships, troubles , and emotional stresses of the 
bleck f ... le eo11es as a result of the failure of the black 
.. 1ie. :However, ·the ,overall response was that the black 
t ... 1e•s iaage is one c f strength and tolerance in the face 
of ha~ip. Responden t s unaniaously agreed that the 
typical black feaale pos sessed a sense of self-love, and 
IIOUCJht to share that lo ve with her aate and children. Out 
of the response • also eaerged a criticisa of the typical 
black WOiian, claia i ng that she is too strong, independent, 
a99reaaive, overbelllr ing , and so .. tiaes castrating to her 
11en. sa.e r .. pondents, including feaales, described black 
r-1 .. •• bossy, control l ing , and doaineering while others 
described her as su pportive, understanding, and congenial. 
Power &t.atwa of the Typical Black Nale/Fe•le 
Poller status uy be stated as the degr .. to Vhich a person 
can perticipat.a i n .aaking illportant decisions and choices 
t:bat aftect his or he,: life. 
A content a.nalysi• of the power status of black aale• 
and ~i.e. co nf iras the forego i ng difficulties of the 
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eaasculation of the black male and the subsequent 
defeminization of the black female. Respondents were asked 
to describe the typical black male, then in turn the typical 
black female. When describing the black male, most 
respondents indicated that the black male is blocked froa 
all sources of power and social status in America. He is 
denied economic and socio-political power through high rates 
of unemployment and underemployment. He is often denied the 
right to earn a decent living which sabotages his choice and 
decision making options. This is especially true when you 
consider that choices and decisions in a capitalistic 
society are often associated with income. 
Most respondents felt that black males were failures in 
their role as fathers, who in America are supposed to be the 
primary financial providers for the family. Often the black 
male's unemployment and lack of social status causes his 
role as a provider in the home to be undermined. The black 
male may then feel compelled to under-compensate or 
over-compensate for his emasculation by becoming hostile, 
seeking refuge in alcohol or drugs, and/or through sexual 
relationships outside the home. This overcompensation also 
causes many black men to get caught up in trying to prove to 
his women that he is a man. This leads to several other 
aarital conflicts. Black male respondents almost 
unaniaously indicated that the most difficult thing about 
being a black man centers around economics, and making a 
decent living in America. Liebow (1967) in his book, 
'kl.iy "• earner: ~ st:udy of Negro Street Corner Nen, 
articul.ates the frustration of aany black males in the 
roll.owing quote: 
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Die way .in which the .JlaJ\ makes a living and the kind of 
liv:ing be aakes have important consequences for how 
the :JllUI sees biaself and is seen by others; and 
these, in wrn i•portantly shape his relationship with 
'faaily eeebers, lovers, friends, and neighbors. 
llaki:ng a living takes on an overriding importance at 
.. rriage.. Although he wants to get married be hedges 
hu ccmaitaent ·from the very beginning because he is 
afraid not of marriage itself, but of his own ability 
to carry out bis responsibilities as a husband and 
fatll .er. His own father fail,ed and bad to •cut out• and 
th e men he .knows who have been or are married have 
uso failed or ar e in the process of doing so. He has 
no evidence that he will not. The black menial worker 
reaains a .. nial .worke ·r so that after one or two or 
three y.-.rs of marriage and as many children, the man 
Who ,could not s upport his family from the very 
beginning is even less able to support it as time goes 
on. The longer he works, the longer he is unable to 
liv e on what be makes. He has little vested interest 
in su ch a job and lea .ms to treat it with the same 
·con~ .held for it by the employer and society at 
larcJe. FrOII his point of view, the job is expendable; 
fr~ the eaployer•s point of view, he is. someti•es, 
)le sits dc;,vn and cries at the humiliation of it all. 
saaeti ... he st ri kes out at her or the children with 
:bu 5fj.at ., perhaps to lay hollow the claim to being aan 
of ~e house in the one way left open to him, or 
peitiaps s~ly to inflict pain on this woaan who beare 
witne .. to his failure as a husband and father and 
turefore as a man. Increasingly, he turns to the 
.trNt corner where a shadow systea of values 
cpnatnacted out of public fictions serv .es to 
aCCOIIIIOdat.e j .ust •uch aen as he, permitting them to be 
Jll!tJ> ~nee t91Jain proyided they do not look too closely 
•t Qne al)Other• s credentials. (p. 210-213) 
Th4J deprivation of the black males•• power status takes 
on 9r .. ter sicJnifi~nce when considered in the context that 
bl• ..,,i.~t stat-u .s .influences the way others -e )lia and 
1n ·ttar.n, the way he . _.. Jii ... lf. An e.nhanced power status 
tor it;,l~x. ..., , vhicb ••t include job ·••ti•f•ct.ion, i• a 
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aajor index of marital success and overall happiness in life 
(Aldridge, 1991). A steady job for the black aale, .. rv .. 
aa a peraonal stabilizing force for the contentllent of their 
aarital relationship (Aldridge, 1991). The e11ployment 
practices in today's society systematically creates barrie.ra 
for the vast majority of African American men to secure 
gainful employment (Ho Keung, 1987). Thus, the respondents• 
co11m1ents about the black male appe~ring defeated, lazy, 
failures of their family due to a lack of financial support, 
or even family abandonment can be significantly related to 
deprived power status. 
When asked to describe the typical black female, most 
respondents described her power status as strong, powerful, 
and successful. Yet, the black female suffers with a 
deprived power status as well, since she is inseparably 
connected with the black male. The majority of the 
respondents in the study recognized that the black feaale 
has to deal with the hardships of oppression; however, they 
unaniaously related her main difficulty to the failure of 
the black aale. Black female respondents indicated that 
their power status was deprived largely due to having to 
coapensate for her man, the lost of a aan, or not having a 
aan available to help provide her needs. Several 
respondents argued that the black feaale vaa independent 
enough to do better economically without a aale. Often, it 
is eaaier in Aaerica for black feaales to get eJIPloy.ent 
than it is for black males. Ho Keung (1987) argue• that the 
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black f..ale i• IION likely accepted in the job aarket than 
bla .ck •les, and she is usua1ly 111ore aarketable due to her 
having 110re education. 
When the respondents wer e asked to describe their 
•rital relationship and t o criticize the black male or 
r ... 1 •• aany of the critic i se s were directly related to the 
value of 'power. Respondent s in general, but especially 
black feaa,les, criticized the black male for being weak, 
providing poor leadership (d ecisions and choices) and not 
being able to provide financially for his family. By 
contrast, the .black male cr i ticized the black female for 
being too independent, domineering, bossy, and controlling. 
Although so .. black females described themselves as passive, 
quiet, and understanding, most black female conceded to the 
aales• description of stren gth, dominance, independence, and 
even somie saw theaselves as controlling and bossy. 
Aldridge (1991) argues that difference in childrearing 
has iapo~t iaplications for adult male / female 
relationships. She asserts that black females were raised 
by their parents and society to be independent, self-
aa .. rtive, and persistent. Merton (1957) sets forth the 
.... notion suggesting that the black female was told as she 
9rew up that she could not depend on black men, but aust 
depend upon herself, because black aen are not dependable. 
'Illus, black t ... 1 .. aay pr epare theaselves earlier in life 
to be doainant, independent, assertive, and ready to aake it 
alone. AldridcJe (1991) ci t i ng Harrison (1974) states 
I 
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Not only does the black fema.le receive messages . from 
her parents, but she is also pressu .red by the 
political-economic system and survival needs o~ the 
black community to develop those traits that are 
contrary to the idea of womanhood as prescribed by the 
sex role standard (i.e., independence, self-assertion, 
persistence). This dual orientation, then, provides a 
dilemma for black females that does not facilitate the 
development of stable relationships. (p.54) 
African American families promote conflicting 
definitions of femininity which creates marital conflict and 
power struggles in the black male and female relations.hip 
(Aldridge, 1991). This conflict was also indicated by 
several respondents who suggested that black men feel 
threatened by black fema l es. Some respondents reported that 
it was not uncommon for black women to use their bodies and 
sex as a Qeans of controlling the black man. Many black 
male respondents, on the other hand, expressed an attraction 
for the black woman's strength and assertiveness, but 
expressed some reservations with her tendency to be 
domineering. Several black female respondents also 
expressed an admiration for the black women's strength, 
suggesting that her strength and dete~ination bas been the 
backbone of the African American family. 
The power conflict that appears to be pa .rt of the black 
aale and female marital relations is directly related to 
their value deprivation in society. The established 
patterns of practices of society do not perait the typical 
black aale to fulfill bis masculine role as socially 
prescribed by society. Thus, be tends to overcoapensate an4 
respond ~bnoraally in his family relationship at h0118. 'l'bis 
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roregoi:ng ,probl- aJ.so .akes it difficult for the black 
feaale to enhance ber power status which creates conflicts 
vitb ber feaininity and in her marital relationship. She is 
constantly .bollbarded by the conflicting definitions of 
:t~ni:nity pro110ted by the black family system. Black 
~aail~es encourage fewiales to reject the traditional roles 
of nurturance and e110tional and economic dependence enjoyed 
by white feaales, while at the same time accepting the 
traditionally aasculine roles of independence, 
assertiveness, and doainance (Aldridge, 1991). In addition 
to ihe.r duality of feeling regarding her femininity, she is 
usually criticized by black males who are deprived of their 
,power status in the social context and who often demand 
doa inance in the ho- as a result of their deprivation. 
Moreover, if the black male was similarly raised to 
'believe that black wo-n are cold, controlling, and 
409ineering, be will be more defensive and threatened by her 
fea.inine/aasculine tendencies. Black females find 
tbea .. lves in what Bateson, Jackson, Harley, and Weakland, 
(1956) calls th• double-bind hypothesis in which a person 
-· tv(l) options, both of "hich are no-win situations. On 
one 'band, tbe black female finds it reassuring a nd safe to 
be strong, doaineering, and assertive which has been 
wt .:llled into her by 'her parents and society. on the other 
IMlnd, ,aha .... the need to be passive, nurturing, 
~rtive, An)d dependent on her Ur) \thich i• also illl)Ortant 
to .her, Thu, &be is con.stantly expariencing an eaotional 
dile .. a in her own femininity and in her marital 
relationship. 
Affection Status of the Typical Black Male/Pe.ale 
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The value affection may be stated as the degree of love and 
friendship for and from significant others in our lives. 
A analysis of the value affection in black male and 
female relationships indicated that their marital 
relationships may be in serious trouble. Most respond.ents 
reported that the ability of the black male to love hillSelf 
has been decimated by th~ oppression of society and the 
multi-generational transmissions of slavery. The 
respondents almost unanimously reported that the black 
male's capacity to love his woman and to feel loved by his 
woman, has been sabotaged by his own self-hatred. Since he 
cannot love himself, he cannot love his spouse, children, or 
other significant persons in his life. When asked to 
describe the typical black man's treatment toward his woaan, 
the responses were non-trusting, threatening, violent, 
abusive, mean, harsh, hostile, controlling, lack of 
affection, weak, abandonment, mistreatment, and one person 
said, "he treats her like his enemy." When asked if black 
aales love themselves, all but two responded in the 
negative. 
The black male respondents all agreed. They reported 
that the typical black male does not love biaself, and they 
said his secondary position in society is directly 
responsible. The male respondents also confiraed the 
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innmsitive and barsb t::reat:llent of soae black males tovard 
tbejr spoow, but they suggested that it is soaeti-• 
·r.ece•••ry to keep froa .being doainated by her. When asked 
i~ tbe ·typical black aale feels threatened by the black 
'teaale., tbe .aajority ·of the ,black males said yes. The other 
:i,es;rondenta answered the sa.e question with a majority yes. 
'1'be respondents were also asked how the typical black aale 
treats hi• faaily: IIOSt responses centered around the ideas 
of detedment, .•isplaceaent, and spending tcS<:> little tiae 
v.i ·t:b thell. 
In contrast, the content analysis indicated that the 
bl.Ack L ... 1• found it easy enough to love the black aale, 
but -,re difficult to receive a.nd feel loved herself. Many 
;r:-.apondents .suggested that the black female •pends too much 
ti.lie l _ovi,ng her &PQuse and childre .n and not enough tiae 
lOYi:09 he~lt. Oth•r re•pondents indicated that the black 
fe,aale take• on too auch of the faaily burden, thu• na• no 
tiaa for her-lf. The aeaaage that e .. rged froa the 
~ionnaire ¥.a!IJ that the black feaale h"'s been so busy 
lovUICJ., tbat . ..,_ •i•ply doesn't Julow how ~o receive and feel 
lloved ber .. lt. ·11oat J>lack feaale respondents, while 
acknow~i119 her love for spouse and fa•ily, elll)hasized the 
UIPQrt&nce ot fuily coaait .. nt to the point where the 
to,-"°in9 .analysis ,aay easily~ affinNd. 
lifben uka\1 it ·they felt satistied .in their sexual and 
~ial relatiouh;ips 1tith their .uus, IIOSt blac .k teaales 
.-pr••l9d a ,)Nd fo .r JIO.re att.ection in the relationship. 
' I 
L 
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Some female respondents felt that men in general were not 
affectionate enough, but they described the black male as 
falling very short in this area. overall, the black female 
respondents emphasized satisfaction with their sex lives, in 
comparison to the love and affection in their relationship. 
Black male respondents also emphasized satisfaction with 
their sex lives and the sexual aspects of the black woman. 
Several black males expressed a desire for more frequent 
sexual activity but overall were pleased with their sex 
life. Some black males argued that their spouses used their 
bodies and sex to control them and to dominate. In 
comparison, some female respondents claimed that the use of 
sex is the black male's quest of masculinity. It has been 
rumored over the years that the black male is superior 
sexually throughout the black community. 
Although this author believes that the rumor is no more 
than an multi-generational myth passed down by slavetraders 
who used the myth for studding and income purposes, many 
black males believe it. Moreover, when the black male is 
denied the opportunity to act out his masculinity by 
institutionalized unemployment and political rejection, aany 
black males feel compelled to compensate for his manhood in 
sex. Thus, the black male may use sex as an instrument of 
masculinity and seek to prove his manhood by sexual 
dominance and conquest. several respondents affirmed this 
view, suggesting that the black male sought his manhocd 
through sex. Another view suggested in the questionnaires 
«< bk ..... , 
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vaa that the black .. 1e•a low sense of aelf-love, coupled 
vitb tbe b1ack feaale's low sense of feeling loved, causes 
tbea to ISUbstitute love in the relationship for sex. The 
bi9b degEee of black .. 1e and female sexual satisfaction aay 
21!f in:2 tbis pbenomienon. In addition, the deprivation and 
decblation of self-love a110ng blac.k males and fe•ales worlca 
conduc:ively to affina this type of sex/love substitution. 
To smmarize, respondents aentioned three secondary 
things that worked against affection in the black 
aale / feaale relationship. These were in addition to the 
prlaary deciaation of the self-love of the black male. They 
are the black aale's job and incoae dissatisfaction, his 
aubaequent ~eelings of eaasculation, and the sexual power 
struggles associated with the black male's need to prove his 
aasculinity . Black feaale respondents coaplained of their 
af~ion status being deprived in the areas of the black 
aales shoving affection. 
Wealth status of the Typical Black Male/ Feaale 
The value wealth aay be stated as the degree of our 
st.ewardabip over and distribution of wealth (goods and 
.. rvices) Whi ch provide econoaic security for our faaily. 
Indubitably, the degree to which wealth has been 
distriwted aaong African American people is one of the uin 
.ources of their 4eprivation. Most of the coaaents in the 
.-ationnaire could in BOIN aann.er be related to the denial 
of ,wealth and the sub9equent deprivation in the black 
f.aaily . As :Nntioned earlier, the black .. le i-espondents 
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unanimously felt that the most difficult thing about being a 
black man revolved around the inability to gain wealth in 
this country. As a result, the black male and his taaily 
suffer from severe deprivation in the value of wealth. Some 
respondents indicated that the lack of material goods and 
services has brought about undue hardships tor the black 
family. In addition, it has caused both the black male and 
female to become preoccupied with material things. Having 
gone without so long causes many blacks to seek excessively 
material things, often at the expense of the more important 
things, such as relationships and family. 
Skills Status of the Typical Black Male/Female 
The value skills may be stated as the degree of development 
of potential talents and skills: psycho-motor, thinking, 
communication, social, and aesthetic. 
Tte respondents felt that African American people have 
tremendous potential and talent, but they are often not 
inclined to use them or are blocked from doing so by 
society. The respondents indicated that many black aalea 
have tremendous potential and talent, but due to a lack of 
self-confidence do not develop themselves. Bemoaning their 
difficult predicament, many black males have becoae 
discouraged and live with a fear of failure. Thia attitude 
ot deteatisa causes many blacks to sabotage their 
opportunities to develop their talents and career skills. 
In comparison, most black females are seen by 
respondents as ambitious and ready to enhance their skill 
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develop11e11t vith every opportunity. Black vomen long for a 
black aan .vho is hard working, supportive of his faaily, and 
always looking for opportunities to develop his skill value. 
The respondents suggest that the black voman is trained to 
be independent and able to make it on her own, so it is not 
unco•ROn for her to go back to school and college to further 
develop her skills. C>ften, having a good job provide• that 
black voaen an escape from economic pressures, but usually 
leads to aarital conflict with the black male. As she 
develops skills to cope with the economic pressures of 
society, -usually through education and skill development, 
she also enhances her chances of being rejected by the black 
aale. Thus, while recognizing the need for skill 
developaent she may shun opportunities to do so in order to 
9et or keep a relationship with her man. 
Enlightenment Status of the Typical Black Male/Female 
Th• value enlightenment may be stated as important knowledge 
about the past, present, and estimates of the future. 
The respondents did not reveal much about the 
enlight:enaent status of the black male and female. However, 
res .. rch indicates that African American people have gained 
a lot of knowledge about their past which gives thea insight 
about the future. In addition, enlightenwent may be said to 
be the po•session of knowledge necessary to make iaportant 
clecisions. 'J'hus, th• black male and female have to aake a 
).ot of .decisions in the future in light of the knowledge 
they bave gajn about the past . 
i ' ~~~-~----·- ·----------------- ----- -,,, 
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Rectitude Status of the Typical Black Male/Fe.ale 
The value rectitude may be stated as the degree of J10ral 
practices and ethical standards. 
Although not much was expressed by the respondents 
regarding rectitude, it was clear that they thought 
characteristics of the black male indicate deprivation in 
this value. When considering the degree to which a person 
is responsible for their own behavior, the respondents felt 
that black males were not very responsible for their own 
actions. on the other band, the respondents did not suggest 
that black males were immoral or unethical, so the degree of 
any deprivation would be difficult to measure. It appears 
that both the black male and female have fairly strong 
degrees of rectitude. Ho,.,ever, soci e t .al pressure bas 
created some hardships that have oppressed the black aale 
into some behaviors that work against his rectitude status. 
Well-Being Status of the Typical Black Male/Feaale 
The value well being may be stated as the degree of aental 
and physical health, which includes anything that enhances 
or deprives any of the other seven social values. 
Since well-being feeds off the status of the other 
seven social values, it is fairly clear that the well-being 
status of the typical black male and f ... le may be deprived. 
A review of the respondents• answers in the content analysis 
suggests that most of their seven social values vere 
deprived. Thus, since the black male and teaale c011prise 
the basis of the black family, the well-being of the African 
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A8erlcan faai.ly aay be at-risk. one thing is unquestionably 
clear: the values deprivation of the African American aale 
,clearly designates him as an endangered species. 
conclusion 
The aajor deterrents identified in the black 
.-ale/feaale relations were lack of self-love and the ability 
to give, feel, and receive love. Among the marital 
relations, the emasculation of the black male and the 
defeainization of the black female were the most 
significantly related to the male/female marital conflict. 
In ·regards to the social values, the values respect, power, 
affection, and wealth, in that order, had the greatest 
illl)Act on ·the well-being and self-love of the black male and 
·feule. In summary, the content analysis suggests that much 
of the struggle in the African American family system has to 
do ,with the de .mise of many black males. 
CRAP1'ER V 
ALTERNATIVE THINJCIJIG 
After conaiderinCJ the paat trends, present conditions, 
and -timatea of probable trends of tbe future, tbe next 
intellectual taak of probl- solving involv- creating 
alternative vaya of achieving th• goal or solving the 
probl-. Alternative thinking involv- tbe proceaa of 
invention or creation of alternative• to the goal or probl-
at band. Research baa indicated that tbe following 
alternative goal• ahould be eatabliabed as a ainiatry to 
help the criai• in the African American faaily. It ~as been 
found that auch of the atru99le in the African American 
faaily i• related to African American aalea. Tbua, it 
should be noted that a ca•• for ainiatry UIOIICJ African 
American aalea baa been presented. Tbe key factors in 
iapl ... nting auch a ainiatry center• around the following 
principle•: (1) A need to develop a new sense of ••lf-lave 
in black aalea, (2) A need to redefine black aaaculinity and 
the role of the black aan in bi• faaily, (3) A need to 
develop belief•, value•, and attitudea that~ t.be 
black aale, rather than diaeapovera bia, (4) An alternative 
choice to aodel the belief•, value•, and attitude of Christ, 
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as a mieans of creating a new self-love for black .ales. 
'l'his chapter will consider the above factors in the 
literature review, .. thodology, and in the su-ary of 
results, conclusions, and recommendations. 
Theological Foundations 
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The author has set forth three guiding presuppositions 
as a rationale for the theological foundation for this 
project. First, it must be rooted and grounded in the 
Biblical revelation of scriptures. Second, it must be 
simple and practical, without over-simplifying the 
revelation of God. Third , it is designed to be relevant, 
addressing the various needs of the people in the context of 
their crisis. 
As a reflective practitioner, the author has taken 
theological issues and clarified them in order to help the 
Kinda co .. unity to become reflective practitioners as well. 
It is important to the author to help his congregational 
family develop their own personal theological foundation for 
.. rvice. For too long, the African American church in this 
country has operated under a "pie in the sky" theology, with 
apocalyptic overtones. 
However, DeGruchy (1989) declares the gospel •essage is 
both apocalyptic and adaptable to every context. •It always 
f .:inds par,:;icular applications in every place, no •atter what 
title, tor what.ever hwaan need or crisis" (p. 8). Thus, the 
tbeology in this project is desi9ned to be a tool to help 
African Aaerican .. 1es cope in the context of their crisis. 
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Theological Underpinnings 
Five theological principles undergird the project. Tbe 
first principle argues that the single 110st important 
relationship to human beings is their relationship vith God. 
Every other significant relationship in life, as vell as 
every aspect of life, is directly related to, and affected 
by this single relationship (Deuteronomy 6:4,5; Matthew :36-
40; Ecclesiastes 12:13,14). 
The second theological underpinning of the project 
asserts that human beings are foundational and essentially 
relational beings. They are called into a special 
relationship with God and one another (Vanderpleog, 1981). 
The most significant aspect of this special relationship is 
notably different from God's relationship with the rest of 
His creations. Parmenter (1986) notes that God created 
human beings as relational beings because He Hiaself is a 
relational being. He says, "God describes Hiaself with the 
plural pronoun 11us 11 and then creates man in •our iaage• and 
in our "likeness" (p.19). Vanderpleog (1981) and Nee (1977) 
suggest that human beings are relational beings by origin. 
The third theological underpinning advocates that sin 
auat be understood as a disease which results froa a broken 
relationship with God, and which results in a broken 
relationship with self and significant others. Thia 
principle ••••rt• that Christianity is not a religion of new 
rules, but rather a new relationship with the God of Love. 
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A fourth underpinning argues that proper knowledge of 
God is vital to proper knowledge of self. Calvin's (1960) 
1UDClerstanding of theology was similar; he believed that 
.lcnollledge of self could not be gained apart from a knowledge 
,of God. Re said, •it ls certain that man never achieves a 
clear knowledge of himself unless he has first looked upon 
God'• face, and then descends from contemplating Him to 
,acrutinize hiasel .f• ( 1559/1960, p. 37). Vanderploeg (1981) 
baa written that the first knowledge of ourselves--our 
or i9in , nature, and purpose--is our knowledge of God. This 
knowledge also provides human beings with the criteria for 
the i r ·v i sual, verbal, and relational perspective of God. 
Onl y through ac cu.rate knowledge of God can human beings have 
accu.r ate knowledge of self. 
Finall :Y, as a fifth u.nderpinning, but also to keep the 
focus on man's s i ngle most lmportant relationship with God, 
the project asaei-ts t .hat hwaan beings can find permanent 
fu l fill11ent onJ.y in discovering God's purpose i-n their 
1:ives . ,coreove :-1 th i s discovery begins in one•s single most 
illpQ~nt re }.at::ionshi,P with God, An anonymous author has 
writ:t.en, ·•to .-ale t .he purpose of God is the greatest search 
in life, to find the purpose of God is the greatest 
dt.coY•ry l,n life, to do the purpose of God, is th• greatest 
fu l f j.11 .. nt i n li •fe (Anon.v-ous, 1991). In the beginning God 
~r .. t:,IO huun :bei ng s in Jtis own iaage and tor His own glory 
(Gen . ).:26,27). 'Jl ... n beings were originally created to 
fulfill God'• l)U~ for the!r lives (Roa. 1 ; 21: Eph. 1:9). 
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Kirwan (1984) and Crabb (1982) both argue that ever 
since the fall of the first man Adam, people have been 
searching desperately to discover their purpose, and to get 
rid of feelings of emptiness, meaninglessness, unworthiness 
and rejection. The absence of or the lack of purpose can be 
devastating to human beings. Welter (1987) asserts that 
people who lack purpose and meaning are often plagued with 
depression, violence, inadequacy and other kinds of 
suffering as a result of no purpose. Man is in search for 
meaning and purpose. Solomon describes this search for 
purpose as efforts of chasing the wind (Eccl. 1:14). He 
concludes his journal about man's search for purpose by 
declaring that apart from his single relationship with God, 
man has no meaning (Ecgl, 12:12,13), no purpose. 
A case for Integrating Psychology and Theology 
The topic of integration - the use of scripture and 
theology in a harmonious way with science and psychology-
has been the subject of much discussion during the past 25 
years (Adams, 1973; Carter, 1986; Crabb, 1977, 1980; Kirwan, 
1984; Peters, 1968; T.an, 1981, 1988; Vanderpoleg, 1981). 
This author believes that Biblical Christianity and 
psychology, when rightly understood, do not conflict, but 
represents the moat effective approach to intervention and 
addressing human needs. Thus, this project postulates that 
the resources of both theology and psychology can and should 
work together harmoniously. A number of researchers have 
posited harmonious maxims regarding integration of theology 
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and psychology: it unifies Jcnowledge of aan and a knowledge 
of ,God (~an. 1981; Vanderploeg, 1981); it acknowledges that 
all truth is God's truth (carter , 1980; Peters, 1.968) and 
the ,t,asic unity of God's truth is contained in both theology 
and psychology (carter, 1980; Peters, 1968; Tan, 1981; 
vanderploeg, 1981). 
If it is understood that theology is the study of God 
and psychology is the study of man, what then is the 
integration of the two? JCirwan (1984) states that "an 
.int,eqra~ view doe .s not see the Bible and psychology as 
functioning indepe .ndently in different spheres," but it 
•puts together the truths of psychology and the Bible in a 
baraoni.ous way• (p.21). Tan has written that explicit 
integrat ;ion can be def i ned as "a distinctively Christian, 
Biblicall y baaed approach to psychotherapy and counseling 
that openly .and .systematically uses spiritual resources and 
deal.a v i:tb spi'ritua l issues in therapy" (1988, p.3). Carter 
c~,a~) argues that the integrative view is the assimilation 
ot p.rj.ncip l •• and precepts conta.ined .in both the 
,pe,:-•pecti-ves of se i-ipture and .applied psychology to bring 
about change. 
llc,v t:hat we hav.e a basic definition of the integrative 
#PJ>roacb we IIU9t und4tr•t.ancl the goal or task of integrating 
tuo l,_09Y and ~ycboloqy. Peter• .(1968) ••••rt• that the 
~ of ,t:b,e .:Lnte,grat:;1.ve .approach is to r:-•l•te the insights 
Which ~ycbology bas acquir-4 fro• the behavioral sciences 
to~ a.:ic pr••iNs ot Christian theology. carter (1986) 
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argues that effective integration of theology and psychology 
places a high regard for both the inspiration and authority 
of scripture and the scientific method of inquiry as its 
goal. Kirwan (1984) describes the task of psychology and 
theology harmoniously but separately when he states 
"Psychology can help us pinpoint the ways in which the fall 
has distorted our relationships and behavior," while 
theology "can help suffering individuals heal in their 
relations with God, others, and with themselves" (p.41). 
There is a great need for fresh, new integrative 
approaches to counseling and therapy. In 1981 Tan urged 
professionals to consider more lay counseling with 
integrative approaches. He argued that "many psychological 
disorders have their roots in moral and sp i ritual decay, and 
some mental health professionals are beginning to consider 
seriously such moral and spiritual decay, in the developaent 
of mental disorders" (Tan, 1981, p.15). Tan further argued 
that Christian ministry should also involve itself in the 
integrative counseling process. Peters (1968) suggest that 
counseling of earlier days was related to theology; however, 
in the future he argues it will be more centered in 
psychology. Jt is fairly apparent that the need for the 
integration of theology and psychology has become aore in 
deaand in recent years (Tan, 1988). However, it ha• not 
alvay• been a• widely accepted. Tan (1981) asserts that•• 
late as 1961 there wa• a growing dissatisfaction and 
out t ight rejection of psychology and psychotherapy, while at 
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the saJ1e ti.Jle a scepticiSlll and reservation for theology and 
Olristl.an counseling. Much of the hesitancy with theology 
and tbe dissatisfaction with psychology was due to the need 
ror .an integrated approach to counseling. Several scholars 
argue that integration of theology and psychology is 
essential if Christians do not want to violate psychological 
laws structured into hwiaan personality by God (Carter, 1986; 
lti.rwan, 1984; Peters, 1968). 
•The basic purpose of the integrated model focuses on 
God as ·the author of all truth, and that any reason which 
eo11es through psychology, or any revelation which comes 
through th.eology, is ultimately part of God• s unified 
;pu,:;pose (Carter, 1980). Kirwan (1984) gives four views of 
,counseJ.ing, but claims that the integrated view is best: (1) 
the •un-Christian view" which makes the basic assumption 
that hwaan reaso .n is the u•ltimate source of truth, (2) the 
"•piritualized v.iew• '.thich holds that revelation supersedes 
~-ea•on, (3) the "parallel view" which accepts both reason 
~ revelation as re;l.evant in counseling, and (4) t))e 
•it)tegrated view• which blends scripture with psychology and 
.... all probleas as due to the universality of sin (pp.27-
31). Sc,me advocates of the integrative approach suggest 
ttuat t:bei-• are ti_. wJien the integration of paychology an(I 
~lQCJY ¥ould be .inappropriate (Jan, 1988). However, aost 
~v~t..a ~ncur th• _t,ntegrative model is both desirable and 
p.ractJc4d>le •• has been aptly stated by Kirwan (1984): 
It we do not u ·Jte use of the val id psychological 
finding, we aay be d4tpriving ourselves of God's truth 
r 
I 
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as revealed in psychology and thereby hara aany 
Christian believers whose suffering could be greatly 
alleviated. We may also to some extent by 
misrepresenting God's message of redemption, for 
distortion of the human psyche is part of that which 
was redeemed by Christ's death on the cross. Christ 
came to heal and redeem our damaged emotions as well 
as our souls (p.42) 
An Integrative Approach and a Survey of Models 
Having made a case for integration of theology and 
psychology, this author has made a conscious effort to use 
an integrative framework in his thesis. The Biblical model 
called "God's Love Bank" is the author's integrated 
curriculum for this project. It can be described here 
briefly as an integration of eight well-known and proven 
approaches to Christian and psychotherapeutic models. 
The project curriculum uses an integrat f ve framework 
which borrows from and uses several differen~ therapeutic 
techniques, models, and approaches. Egan (1990a) refers to 
this converging of helping tools as systematic eclecticisa 
or systematic integration. He defines the eclectic helper 
as one who borrows good ideas from a variety of approaches 
and molds them into his or her own approach (Egan, 1990a). 
In God's Love Bank, the various models may ove.rlap, but all 
of them are consistent and compatible in strategy and 
intervention. As Lebow (1987) noted, the first principle 
guiding integrative approaches should be internal 
consistency in the theoretical and theological foundations 
of the models. 
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Four of the eight models used throughout the project 
vil1 'be used as primary tools. These models are the Biblical 
Christian •odel, the Social Values Process model, the Neuro-
Linguistic model, and the Skilled Helper model. A general 
description of how these four primary models will be used 
follows. The Biblical Christian model will be used as a 
strategy for integration of psychology and theology (Tan, 
1988). The Social Values Process will be used as a 
fraaework for the Lovebank curriculum: it provides eight 
systematic tools of thinking and eight value preference s 
(Lemmond, 1964). The Neuro-Linguistic programming model 
will be used to help understand and direct thought in ways 
that produce the most resourceful states of mind. The 
Skilled ffelper model will be used to teach empathy training 
to enhance participant listeni~g and communication skills. 
The project will also employ ideas and techniques from 
four additional models, but they will not serve as primary 
IIOdels in the project. The four additional models are Family 
systea aodel, Transactional Analysis Model, Structural 
·Paaily IIOdel and the Cognitive Behavioral Model. A synopsis 
of the naaes, major tenets, the background (author, usage, 
applieatio .n) and the history of the eight models follow. 
Bibl .ical Christian Model 
~ Biblical Christian model is largely cognitive-
behavioral in orientation and based on approaches developed 
~ Cb~isttan authors like Crab, Collins, Adams, Backus, and 
Worthington, and some secular authors like Egan (Tan, 1986), 
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The focus of the Biblical Christian model is on explicit 
integration in psychotherapy and scripturally based 
theology. Tan (1988) defines the model as "a distinctively 
Christian, Biblically-based approach that openly and 
systematically uses spiritual resources and deals with 
spiritual issues in therapy" (p.3). Worthington (1989) 
identifies three ideas upon which the Biblical Christian 
model uses in its approach. In one idea, the goal of the 
therapist is to create a Christian client. In the second 
idea, the goal of the approach is to be rooted and grounded 
in scripture using prayer, confession, Bible memory, etc., 
as a means of intervention. The third idea focuses on God 
for spiritual ideas and divine guidance in every a.spect of 
the relationship between the client and the therapist. 
Social Values Process Framework 
The social values process provides eight tools of 
systematic thinking designed to help people to understand 
their cognitions, emotions, and behavior. In addition, the 
social values process provides eight value orientations 
which allows people to choose or revise their values. 
The social values process was originated with Harold D. 
Lasswell from Yale University. Collaborate work in the 
process was done by Arnspiger, Evans, and Rucker. IAmaond 
(1964) documented the efforts of these scholars in his Ph.D. 
dissertation with the above scholars serving on his graduate 
co-ittee. 
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SUll.ed Helper IIOdel 
'l'be skilled belper IIOdel developed by Egan (1990) la a 
uaree ~ empathy training and probl--.ana9 ... nt approach 
of helping. It la deaiqnecl to help both the client and 
.belper (Egan, 1990a). It i• a process deaiqnecl to provide 
bel.pen and clients vitb eapathy skills and tools so they 
can 110re attectivel .!f 11anaqe their lives. The skilled helper 
IIOClel encoura9 .. the client and helper to actively u- their 
tbel}Htr ak i ll• i n everyday aettinga as the probleaa and needs 
ari_.. (Egan , 1990b). The .odel •pends a significant aaount 
of t, 1-e in p racti c al . training auch •• role-playing, video 
recording, d i scuss i on, and small group feedback. 
,Ne.urQ-Li rnnd • tj.p prog r a-1 ,ng Model 
'ftle neuro-lingu ie t ic progra-ing aodel, developed by 
Bend)Alr and Grind e r (1975 , .1'979), i s a therapeutic approach 
t.bat stud !•• hov language, both verbal and nonverbal, 
affects t:he nervou• ay.atea. 'Jt ·prov idea • ayat .e .. tic 
fr-..vork for directing i nternal repre .. ntation of the 
tbou9hta, and i t atiudlee hov people uae lal)CJua9• to 
c,g•1• LlniQte to tbemaelv .. in way• lltlich produce the ao•t 
retaOUrcetui •tat.a. ot aind (Andrea• , Andi-•••, 19191 Bancn,r 
, Grind.er, 1979, 1912 ; Jandur, .1915a1 Robbins, l,916). 
ltGibbiM (1:986) defiN• and analyze• the JIQ4el •• Neui-o, 
rei.~1119 to the ~rain, ~i"9'!i•ti c , referri119 to lanf\JACJ•, 
and Prog.-.-ing r•f•r.rincJ to an instellat j.on of a plan or • 
PJ'Cl9Mure. WJ:ea• and Andr••• (1919) otter a conc.~l 
definition ot neuro-linguiatic ·progi- ... ing . ,,._)' aeNrt that 
I 
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it i• solidly baaed on information science and C09PUter 
progr ... ing, yet rooted in the observation of everyday hUIIUI 
experience. 
Tb• neuro-linguistic progra-ing aodel of communication 
and behavior has been proven effective in counseling (.Harun 
, O'Neill, 1981) and in business (McMaater, Grinder 1910). 
It 1• currently being used in education and learning 
(Woerner, Stonehouse, 1988). It is a useful aodel in 
identification of specific learning probleas (Jacobaon, 
1983), and in student aotivation at all levels (Van Nagel, 
Siudzinski, Resse, Reese, 1985). 
Faaily syatea• Model 
Th• systeaic aodel asserts that people do not exist in 
a vacuua, rather they are inten,oven together with a fully 
network of at least three or four generations (Carter, 
McGoldrick, 1989 ) . According to the systeaa aodel, .. ch 
faaily aeaber functions as part of a larger whole, rather 
than having its own distinct identity. Moat scholars place 
the eapha•i• of faaily systea on wholeness, and the IIOV ... nt 
of each aeaber of the systea is thought to influence the 
vhole (Carter, Nc:Goldrick, 19891 Gerson, Nc<;oldrick, 19151 
lpatein et al., 19111 Penell, Weinhold, 
111&1 Umbarger, 1983). 
c,rter and NcGoldriok (1989) note that people'• 
behavior cannot be COlll)letely underatood outaide of tbeir 
taaU,y context. Priedaan (1985) has asurtect that syat_. 
~inkinc, deal• vith t;}le, faaily in a new ~•Y, focusiftlJ 1 ... 
·-!-
-
' 
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• ·~ aad . on on tM process that 909en,a the content. 
Wlt:11 t:llUI nc,t;iOll in •iffll, ,.,._11 and .. iflbold (198•) IAIJlut 
t:11at t•ily UMtrqt•~ ~"'lice the faally as• uni~ to 
... ~ in u.er-.,, rather Ulan 1dentityi119 one • A 1r of 
uae r-11y for ~reaUlelit. flMy arc,ue tbat dysfunctional 
,._...,ior '°""' i n OM f••lly •aber ls sl-.,ly OM 
...-if..t:etion of the probl .. in th• Whole faaily systea. 
F~•••••n avr ... that tndividu,1 conflict has IIC>l"• to do with 
•1•fanct:lon in the r•l•tlonal network of the faaily rather 
tban one peraonality (Pri..saan, 1915). 
~ ••.,.il•nt ~•Y to und•ir•~•"4 and ~• .. ~rt~• f1•ily 
•'I_.. IICM&el i• ~o eacaain• the huaan beinq . Accordinq to 
PenaJl , Weinhold ,(lt•t), •tt)a ,hu•an body i• a livinq ayatea 
c;:CJN>O••• .ot ·~Y te••, •~l c,t wnt.ch •v•t tunctlpr, pro~rly 
tor the body to be ..._lt.hy• (pp.24,25). &ev•r•l 1cholar1 
.,,., • .contr~~~ t.o ,t:be develop11ent of U.. faally •Y•tea 
a...,_1, however, 110at of their ttOl'k ha• Men.,_._. on tt,e 
t ,.ori .. propoeed by Ludwinq Von .. rtalanffy (Epatein et 
al , , :i.,11, f'•Mll • _,.,nhoJ..f, 'ltJt ·) , 
C9"'!tiv• f!b!vloral !Of!l 
ftle OCJIJ)it.ive D11Mvioral approa~ i• .,. •• on the 
,..,.._._ion ~t --,.11'9• hav• an iapaqt o,a _...v,or. It 
•1'9UM tut UN!ler1tandin9 theM .. ani1191 NUI i ·t poe9ll»J,.e 
to ,~iff l~r- t:bat tri~ and Jllipt•ln 4y1luno~iqflal 
-.ot.1Gnal aftd ~vio~al patterns , (a.cit, 1t76a, 1t71bl 
1 ... 11, -.1Jlbo1•, 1eat ; Eps~ln et el., 1111). -.Ck (1176) 
e....-t:. 1.b.at:. t.N cop ~t;1·v• ~vt<>re!l •w~oach •t~ ... ,~, ff 
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change peopl-' thought patterns, be.liefs, valu.e, md 
attitudes of aind Vbich leads to lasting bebavlor c:bang9. 
Another u.uaption of the cognitive behavioral approec:b 
is that peop1-• probl ... arise frOII distorted perceptiCllle 
frOII either internal or external aOQl'ce• of data. N'c:Nst 
scholar• agree that perceptions are distorted by fall1ty 
internal processing of data, whether th• input COlle9 fire. 
internal or external atiauli (Beck, 1976, Penell, lleinbold, 
}.9191 lp•t•in et al., 1981). Th• chief contributor• to U.. 
cognitive behavioral aodel have been cited by Jenell a:nd 
Weinhold (1919) as Albert 1111•, ,\aron Beck, Victor Jlaiay, 
Arnald Laaaru&, John Kruaboltz, earl Thoreson, Jo .. ph Wolpe, 
and Gerald Patterson. 
Transactional An•!Y•!• Model 
Th• tranaactional analysis aodel developed by (lel'ne, 
1961), offer• a ayateaatic theory of personality and' aoolal 
interaction, vhich l• auitable for, and eaaily under9toocl by 
couon people. Berne ( 1964c) , deacrU>•• tlranaaotiorwtl 
analy•i• as a ayateaatic proc••• ot diagnosing vhich ego 
,tat• laple .. nt, the tranaaational atiauli, 1.nd vbicb one 
execute• the tranaactional r .. ponae (Berne, 1964a, 1964b, 
11121 ae• alao Harria, 19671 , .... • Joncaeward, 111s1 
Powell, 1169). Tr1naactional 1nalyal• advocate• al'1)Ue taat 
every hu.-.n beinc, haa at hi• diapoaal a liaited r~oire 
ot ec,o atatea, vblch fall• into three typea: • parent, 
a4Ult, NICI child (lerne, ltl4c .; Harrie, 1167). 
ler,.. (lt64c) aa,el't• that peopl• abow. nQti:c~l• 
10, 
'Olli1r 1· 1 in ,-ture, vi..,.ointa. voice ·t.Gnea, YOCabulary, 
feal'i ... , ... ot.:ber ••p•ct• ot bebavior be..,.. on U..ir -,o 
,ll!Ple"tM . 11a,:rt• (1K7) icil~• • atwly by lfll .. r P9nfl•ld 
(lffl) llhida Alf••U 'Inman •in9• have •ltipl• 9t.at.ee, and 
~t. u.ey ~ e\l'el')' qper.ieac:e encl ~ ,-11,.. 
••NIOi•t:.ca •!O th-. f,nto one or 'IIOre i,t t.heN t!Sta~. 
Ill••• eta •t:a~ j are availabl• for replay at any 9iven ti• 
lJ.u • bi4Jh.,.fl4411St.y upe recor-..r (Har..-J.•, 1967). ftae 
!'.:!!!t!!!!S -,o •~'te -.y pe .defined •• the tncor,por•tion of the 
attitllllea &ltd behavior of all .-c,tionally •i9nittcant people 
•""9 #l'V .. p par-.nt .t,:l91.4r•• t.p t:b• ¢hJld (.J••• , .JOf19eward 
197&). Tile oh lei ego •t•ta le ~•t pert of ••cb ,-reon that 
permiv .. , ~rienca.• , think• , and f .. l•, whether true c,r 
t•i.- , •• w.y ,did ·•• • IJ.~ictl• (:;h il cl (N•.-r:1•, tt671 .Ja1119• 
and .ron,..,an , 111, ) . Finally, the Adiilt ego •qu 1• the 
raelity part of the per•on•li~y, it reaapna, •v•l..abta, •net 
9atbel"a ,1',,foQNtion and •tor•• tt tor t.u~1ir• r-t•r•nce 
(J....-, Jone-,,ard , 19 75) , 
ltiE:Me$Yrtl ff!i1X ~ 
t'he •tructural t .. lly aoclel , developed pri.,.rily by 
ll~ J.n ( lf7•) , a.nt:er• aroiiod the en4urint in~ractipnal 
~U.rM t:lat: ar f"An9Q .~r 0,-9~.nl&e• f .. 1,.Jy ,CIGPRIIS\.GatiMJ 
iat:o • CONJ"8t relationeb!JI, It -,aal)',... ball f•il)' ,au, 
uan••ot:iona, aNl tu 1-part.1A9 of .infol'Nt10fl ~i-•, _. 
bow tt: •int.alNJ • ~nt ifJ,.ow of b,~i-aot:ion ·(lflMatetJa •~ 
al . , iea11 r .... 11, .. 1nbold, 1e111 •lnUObtn, 111,, 
~i: , ll)ll). a. '11~hl (1J7~) ,hU put. ,i., ·~ 
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atructure refers t.o the invi•ible aet of tunc:tional d nds 
tbat organia- the vay in which fuily -.ben interact• 
(p.51). Epatein et al., (1988) have noted that a priaary 
purpoM of the atruct:ural .adel ia to eatabli•h 11 .... of 
cc 1nication vitbin fuiliea to organise daily function9, 
auch aa aupporting, nurturing, aoclaliaing, carrying out 
nuaerou• taaka, delec,ating reaponaibiliti••, and other 
tranaactiona within tbe fully. It i• not aa iaportant in 
atruotural therapy that the content or .. aning or atructur .. 
reflect reality, aa it i• that they produce 110re functional 
interaction• a110ng fa•ily .. llber• (Epatein et al., u~••>. 
In atruc,tural therapy, Naning doe• have an b1pact on 
behavior, but th• interactional atructurea are th• aain 
influence• on ~rception and reality . Structural therapiata 
t.lndeJ"atand that behavior i• a product of th• fuily 
atr \fct i.. ,t' ene ll, Weinhold, 1989). 
Jntnrati"• @trat!91ea and Thought/Cognltiona 
A aecond appl.lcation of th• integration of peycholOCJY 
and theoloc,y focu••• OI'\ reatruoturing peopl••• th~t 
proc•••e•, th•r•by educating their e110~iona and effecting 
~havioral ohang• (Carter, 1986), cart•r po~ita that 
int419rate4 •nroaoh•• to paatoral counaeliflq couiM• tbe 
Nthodoloc,1•• of •c09nitive Th•r•PY" vith •soript&Ar•l 
Rreo4tpta• th&UI •ff•ctiD9 one•• f•• ·linga and aotiona (ltl~, 
p.146). In th• aph•r• of Theol09y th• Bibl• ••Y• in~ 
Ki119 J ... • Veraion, •A• a aan thinketh in hi• heart ao 1• 
ae• (PJ"o.2la7). Nan'• thOU4hta are ao c09Prehenaiv• u to 
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r1am ouc: alld cban(Je every ci.rcu89tance in bis life. 
r ,. Mr ,.acript:Ul.:e tihat poait • -•iail•-r ·-•1• connec:ta 
t:11111 .. tt.a 11itb cl.-r-cuaa~ L• (Pro. 11:21). The Bible 
~ u..t ·~ law of ... tb and life i• 1n the power of 
'-Ille t,-.....• Cl•arly, tJle ... nint of tat.•• ~riptur•• 
""'at: t:het. our ~ta co nnitute the e•unoe of our 
.._ .. ..,. •NI our '-""•• · lolD .. t.4, we qaa,a bre•k ourHlY" aJMt 
otM!'e i.nto piecM vith the powr of worcla (Job lts2). The 
...,_. .of 01,1r tqnv~ •~ t:be vor4• ot our IIQU\ll can brint 
life or .a.•th to u• dapendent upon the w•y we internally 
l',t:n;...nt our t,;J)01A9ht• . <>ur wpr.d•, wh•th•~ in \lnapoken 
.or written la119ua9e h•v• the power 
·N l>rin, life or death. 
'l'hi• i• not• new pheno .. non, &oloaon con•t•ntly 
...-..i~ the i.portance of pl,ecti119 the proper th0.4,a9ht• 
in the Old T .. taJlent . It• knew the PPW•S:-of wocd•, the 
~, and ult:iutaly thOU9ht• •o he poatulatea, ·~"P y°"r 
Mart wjt.h •l ~ •'-J igenc. ,f ,o, P.U\\ Qt it :CQM• tM i••.,..• .of 
lite• (Pro . , :al). S1141akint fi-oa an Old T .. ~nt point of 
:YMW, Cp'ter ,(1.fl6) ••r,, •c9'nition w•• llOt. • ,pur•lr 
d-i.ainter: .. tH, patract reflection, t.o the contrary, .. ntal 
,aot:!vi~J .,, .. int.eer•lly r•l•~ to acticm in~ Old 
T.-temsnt.• (p.1••>· It ia clear that t.he Old J••t~t 
~ the ,o-it.1on Ul•t c~nit:ion Qr th~t infl~ 
.- ebAJlf'• twaan ~vior (Pro. , 12J1 11,2, ai:11 .Jot, ~,,a, 
"°"eover, Mew TQt.aaent acripture aupporta thi• 
•t•n4'pol.nt •• wll, Jeaua aa~ i:t .i• not what goe• 1,qto • 
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per90111:bat: .defil- bill, but vbat eo111• out: of' bi• beert 
(llt:. 15: 15-19). Paul aa-rt:s,. •ve destroy argo nta and 
ever:y proud ob•tacle t:o the knowledge of God, and tau every 
t:bouqht: captive to obey Chri•t:• (II Cor. 10:5). Jlot:ice 
Paul'• elll)ha•i• i• on cognition• which when controlled allow 
u• to bring our behavior into obedience to Chri•t. llany 
.cript:ur•• in the New Te•t: ... nt teach that: h111111n beifl!IJ9 are 
re•pon•ible for the thought• they allow tbe .ir •inda to dwell 
on (Mark 7:18•231 Luke 19:19,20: Phil. 4:8,9; Epb. +:22-24). 
In the •Ph•r• of p•ychology aany cognitive behavioral 
tberapi•t• bt•e their therapeutic aod•l• and approach•• on 
the pr••i•• that cognition• affect e110tiona, and the two 
affect behavior (Beck, 19761 Berne, 1964c; lpatein et al., 
19881 Worthington, 1989), Cognition therapy and •criptu.1 
••phaaia in payohology is not liaited to 11<>re recent 
aobcplara • .;Jaaea Allen (1839) argued that a person ia 
literally what he think•, hi• character being the complete 
aum of all bia thoughts . 
Ju•t a• a 9ard•n•r cult ,ivatea hi• plot, k .. ping it. 
free fro• we~a, and growing the flowers and fr\l.it 
vhich he require• ao -Yaun tend the gar4en of hi• 
•ind. cultivating it tovard th• perfection of right, 
ueeful, and pure thoughts. Every thOUtl)ht - aeed acNn 
or allowed to fall into th• •ind, and to take root' 
th•r•, pi'oduc•• it• own, bloaaoai119 aooner or late,~ 
into act, and bearing ita own fruitage of opportunity 
and circumatance (pp.23,24), 
Aa early •• tta• llOQ • a ., paychology waa atfinintJ 
theol09y reqarding •ind renewal and governing cognitions aa 
dh;ective fol'c;:• of behavior. Thua, the foreqoing analyst• 
affin.a carter•• poaition th•t the integration o( both 
" 
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•Y•t ... are not fully fonmlated (Diblasio, 1988) ... 180ft 
(1979) assert• that belief• and value• a.re the pivotal . axi• · 
around which behavioral deci•ion• are aade, thu• re-to~ 
belief• and value• becmwa the chief target f'or theraP9Qtic: 
approach••· Kirwan (1984) refers to peoples' belief syste. . 
a• their overall "world-view"; he postulates that t:hei~ 
vorld-vi•w rests upon their "p1e•uppositions• or belief• and 
values (p. 22). Careful analysi• of each per•on• ·• belief 
•Y•t•• can be traced back to their values: thu• int99rative 
strat•gi•• auat consider th••• two aspects of peoples• 
per1ontlities i n its integrotion . 
Web9ter define• belief as the aental act or proc••• of 
placing t~•t and confidence in a p,ersc:m, grqup, pl•a•, or 
thi119 (Quralni~ 1 1987) , Value • are our u11derlying belief• 
•Y•tea• used tQ. gu ide us in deciding what goals. rul ••, 
ethic•, or beh .,vior is ""orttlwhile and i•portant (U.S , 
o.p,rt .. 11t of ttealth, Education and Welfare , 1,977). lpetei.n . 
et al., (l981) refer to values•• •soheutio•" vhicb they 
dtfine •• "long1t1u\ding and relatively •t•bl• basic 
•••\l111ptions that people hol4 tl:l«:>Yt the way· the vo1rld IH>rka 
a.Q4 hl• pr Iler pl11,ce in it" (p, ll). Beli•f and. value 
rll•rltic:;•tion i• an e~tre!l•ly viat>l• tool in psycholQCJY and 
the :rtpy 1 it i• r,opgn J.1e4 aa an •ffectiv• tQOl toi- l••rniftlf. 
9l'Wint •nd c:h1n9ip~ -.m4••h:a~i• beh•vior " (~•~•r, 1,,.,, 
O!baaio, 19,ae, Spat,in e\ ,1. , lilt; Lewi•~ IA:wia, ~ltl: 
.-,1aon, 19.79). S.li t fa •ct •• • c-.t,lya\ tQ ~e>*t aft!l 
a:a.u.vh>r, 1:hi.,• b4vin9 pro.found •thicel, W>fal •pct v•l~ 
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411Pl!«t.iOM (Dlblaalo, 1911}. ~t.ein et al., (1911) 
nLerr1tlt w Nlt..f and v,alw a• •.c::bwet:ica• •f'IJUe tMt: 
u..y • ...,.., ~ oo,tt.ent of our at:NW of ·conacioua 1:houlbt 
alllll ulttaet.ely affect OGJ' ..oti.onal atat.ee and daily 
llillbavior'4' (p . 13) . ,our r .. li ·ng• ot conc,ruilty, personal 
co••• troa fulfill~ our 
bel.i•f• and vallAae in our daily behavior (Jtobbine, 1916) • 
.. fotlol»t'r Q01141ide-r• beJ.J.•t• •ncl ,vel.u•• to be a tar,et: of 
t:aa.rapelilti c q'.aetm.nt oacau .. underet:endi.nq end 
c.lar iCic at i on of it:Mtl •jt•• h : poee .ibl• t-o i deJ1tify factor• 
that tr~•r •nd N i ntain dy.e.funct i onel , e110tional and 
Di9beviorel ~ttarne (Dibleeio, 1911; Epetain et el., 1111), 
ci.. erlr , <the aphare ot !Pll)'CA'.'91QQY in t~ inte11ration proc;4'ae 
neoaee itatae t:he c;ouneelore taklnq into account the 
,counael .. ' • be l l•f• and valu.s , but ,whet about the 
t::beolog ical l,mpli cat io n• of the co uneele•'• faith? 
i..ti e and Lewie (19,1 ) ar9Wt that the Bible .. ta forth 
prinoLpl .. which ,~it that ~he cont4tnt of ou~ .a:,eli•ft and 
values ia ~ ... lf 1-.portant to P4tJ'aonal 9rOltth end cn.nc,e .
.J..ws tauvht tbat tiwt content of belief• and value• tt•• ot 
~ 1,1twt ilp>rt~!lC• , ~tp iin .uttare of faith (llar,J( i1,22-
a,) ADIi in practice (John 1:11 , 12,1,:6). Paul t:eUfbt tbat 
ta, at:hlCII ot our- t»J ittfe and "Ve).'*' w•Ji-•••.,.tial.. .Jn 
(a.eu 10 :1 0) Paul Mid , •tor it le with y~r uart U..t 
rou laelieve and •r• j1aetitt..a•t Ul4I gontant of one•• laelf.•f 
~•ni•• Nlvation . f-•1.11 f~r •tat:.4 in t•••u 10JJ.1) 
•u tlMI ,u:ripb&re ay•, everyone Who truu in Ni• vil1 
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never be put to •h .... • Thi• text clearly t..cbes the 
•i9nificance of value content, since tru•t i• a faculty of 
one•• value •Y•t-. The content of our belief• anct value8 
i• ••••ntial in theology and Chri•tian living. Nel90ft 
(1979) cit•• Grigg• (n.d.) who gives a valuable integrative 
•trategy to religious educators which allovs learn.rs to 
coapar• their beliefs and values with the belief• and values 
of Jesus. Paul would refer to this process as •th• aind of 
Chri•t• (Phil. 2:15) or the renewing of the aind (Rollans 
12r2). N•l•on also cites Rokeoch (1973) in which he 
conclu4ed that "it ••e•• possible to change a person'• 
belief• and values by showing that they differ froa tho•• 
held by other• i,1ith whom the subject respect•" (Nelson, 
1979, p. 218). 
Finally, having reviewed the significance of the 
counsel••'• beliefs and values in an integrative appro,ich, 
it••••• clear that effective integrative strategi•• aho\ud 
include th••• faculties fro• both psychology and theology. 
Thus, thi• author will aake a consciou• effort to 
incorpqrate belief and value Qlarification and re-fon1atiCH.1 
in thi• project thesis. 
Th• place of Theols>9Y in ]'hi• Prolect 
In order to keep th-ological concerns in t~.:as ind to 
keep tbe concept of theology practical for troject 
participant•, the author propose• that tbeolOCJY be defined 
fr~ a three-told pars~tive. firat. theolQCJY is bow Y°" 
!!f. aocs. secondly, theology ia hov you speak about Goel. 
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fti.n, U.0109)' la bow you ..rw God. 'Ille autbOr lloea ncK 
wuih to ov.r-.ltlFllfy die ~lat.ion of God'• vord in bi• 
:ttr11-.v : ta~. M .a:,,.11...a dlat t.beolOIY can be alllpl• 
..- etr.-.J.w , 'IIOl'eoY•r, tM author baa ~ 6-nond tbe 
~ ot u.e :Ntl:fNic. ira t11114aMnt.al •• eyat.wtic 
a.o1-., . 11--.v•r , ha baa vorttM bard to be• practical 
~l .. Mln, ~ .. uci 119 1:ht ec1•••ic que•tion• of r•v•l•~ion to 
...,1s.., U..OlOff. The place of theoloqy ln tbi• project, 
».,,,..ron, 1, ai r1>rov1- ·t.tuaol09ica1 !Ml 9ht ~ that Jllnda 
~ a rher • c.n •tl'.ll991• with the taek of their own 
~lo,imil r•tl..•cticm . Conuquentty, UuJ a'lthor h•• 90U9ht 
to r .. "4:* the -theory of theolQgy to pra c tical , cou on , and 
<flJPli~le, coin-d expr•••iona and oo~pt• . 
ADMrson (li89) ha • writt• n that 'theology ai 9n i fl•• a 
..-c:ual aci•~ wboae task i• to viaualiu, verbaliae, and 
ll111'•r•QJNI «.04. If fhl,IIU'n 'be lng• .-. ~ l ll)l'OpttJ'l y, ,U..y 
will •1••k about Nia 1-properlyr if they ... and •pe1k of 
·Goid ,uproptrl.y , t.hey will ultl1Nte).y ,._n• Hill i apr9,perly. 
'1'111111, tae aoundnea of hYMn UM1ol09}' u ba...S on boll .,. 
..- , ..- k of, •nd Nn, God . ~ ... -tnat:h ~ ba illutrauca 
in~ parat.>i. of the \:Alene. ( .. tttaew 21:2,~2,). t'be one 
'tai..nt aan ..., ~ IArAI u •a u.-d .. ,. reaplav .,.._r• u d#.4 
JIIOt.: .., and eatur i 119 ,mere • did not winnow.• t'be un • • 
illprl:lpH vi.Mt oL God QWWICI bu. to 11peak improperly uout 
.God ...,, M NU 1 111 ., .. atrair' , .. ~U.W .Jl:24). P.inalj.y, 
-~ ._Ult aod 11Pf•k1'11 of God 1aF...-11, the OM talent 
._. .-,,.a M~ ~as-r-1r ,~y b14!Av bt. u1 ... t 1., tu 
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ground. Thu•, the one talent man had · one aa:jol'" probl .. , a 
faulty theoloqy of God. 
The I•pqrtance of s .. ing God Properly 
The original -aning of theoloqy i• conc .. rr:Mld wit.It vbat 
it .. an• to know God and to see Hi• at '(Ork in huun 
exi•tence (DeGl'\Jchy, 1989). The way we vi•ua .lize and JutOII 
God vill naturally foni our presuppo• ·iticm•, our:- theology, 
a,wl our formation of miniatry. The very core of our 
peraonal faith, our per•onal service, and our peraonai 
identity i• predicated upon how we •ee God. Tbe.refore, tbe 
project will focu• cm helpin .g parti.oipant• to •ee God •• a 
God of lqve. Olbrioht (1980) aay•, .. when God acts , ·or t.he, 
•ake ot Iii• naae, He aot• for ttle eake of His nature, which 
i• Lov•" (p,\6), 
The Japortance of speaki!!CJ . ot God PrOJ!! ,rlY 
ftnderson (J,989) assert• that .. ttieoa• ••ns Go.d, a"4 
1101oqy• is language bound to Nt.heos, .. t .hua t .he ineacapual• 
.. aning of theolOCJY deals with aan•s knQwl~9e and s~h 
about God, Hasel (1972) augc;,eata ~hat God ia the dyn-ie . 
unif)'ing peraontlity pf the universe. He wol'k• behinct th• 
•R•ll• aboyincJ Hia steadfast love for •anki"4 ,, Glueck (1911) 
C,.piota Gc;»lt '• at,adtast l .ove •• ~h• dynuic recQnci.11.-.J · 
McUu ot th• Wliver•e· God's ateadft.a,t love ~ wqii~ · in 
•v•ry JU10Jr hiatoiical event, in BU>lic:;-.1 history,: the 
creation, the e-.P<tu., tn• n•w birth, •"4 ttl• r••-..r1:t10ti0ft. 
{0.netl• 9 t J•l71 D.e~tel'Ol'O•Y 7:6-9; EJod~• )4:6,.11 Jqlu\ 
,,, • . , 4t1t) . . The Bible ponraya J••u• •• th!t ._.uii•t• -~ 
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oc QoO•• ~tan lc,Y,• d.ac:mrt.-:-at:!lld t;,y hi• death on the 
~ . 'flJll~fl>l'4l, 804 1 • LPV• .. Ilk 1• d .. i9ned to et,eourage 
~Mr~ ,tq -..aic p,f God•• :IPV ,a, d..»n•trated and 
.-i~ ·t,n ~ 111• ,,;,t ,J4"l\l-• Ch,.-i11t. 
'"'lnl a,r,j.•t •• the JIIIP4•1, th• J.Q.va earak cunleuJ.IPI 
~IN.-~ ~°',lra9• ffl'\tiel~nta t.o •~pt tJi• value• and 
... l., .... f-• , 
f!a Jee!rt'.• ,np.! of, :Se,,r{h!8 God, J'ro~r:1)' 
·-. ,tftY ve v:ia\laifi• and v•r:~lJ.•• •bout Qc,4 111 
~~J, .~ctAMS .t:Q rO\I'° ·••r:viu if .Qt Hi• (Dtta"ohy, 
il'lltt) • "1u•, o\;lr •••,..m to,- diJ'.•ction in :111i.n.iat ·ry ;1• al.eo 
1M•r»l.y ~n-.c;:Ud to O\IJ:' tt)e<>logy ,Q,t God. OeOn,ahy 
fl.ttt) .ot,t:p ..L0-"9 (Ji8JJ ,.. ••yinq "JU!f.~r• 111in!J1tn' !• • w1y 
,Qt ,4o~1't, ;it i• • ,w•y of H•t,u,, , )(nc;,wfng, tnd o•lf.•ving, !t 
fl"9Wl!I •t. qt f?\Jt' vt4iQ11" (J>,6~}, Tb• ltU~l• J?Ortray• g~ •• 
...-nt.lal.ly , Q94 .ol •t•aclt.a•i !l<Pv•, ~Y• Jpv• ab®ld 1:HJ 0'1l' 
T'Hffh f.QT u,.-v:l.11g Jfi 11, :Paul •• ·id in {Jt C9rint,af•n• 5;14} 
"'l'.or ~ l ove ,of CJl.rh,t ~~'-• ,y_a,,.. 'fbe pr.oJ.ct 1-• 
~f.lNl!4 $:,',> •nc.ou~•~• pal:'tiotp•nt• ~o ••J"V• GQ4 qµt qt• 
~i~tj:.qn ot l~Y,fl , Joho ••led i n (J Jobo 4: l f) "•• JM'tt 
114a ~-- a., ti,:•t l .ov•O ~•." 
,~•tic.1 ,F.o~t~9!l1' 
,-,. ~f81~1 r•t:igul• ot tM proj•~t .-r.,., ,rw 
- a~T 1·• A-1.'.dl ~ Jt:M.4)' pt ''.trui (CN~JP) atffdf1at 
191'• of ·• · -~ab .l(b,ow• •thf,t ~ lov• qt,~. Mt,;" 
---~ ~ -C.0~1 _..,.., • • 1• ~~· ~o •.ov QOl)h¥t fftd 
,_._. cr.,4:• . IIJ,t t4.nN ~ •t\J'•t• ~r~ .cQMOn AANn "r'-•'-• 
.lB 
and coamon good nev• ... t togetbe .r• (DeGruc:by, , 1989, p .. 32) 
Theoretically the pro ,jec:t is an att.-pt to addr .. • tile 
cri•i• of the 11011ent and to reac:b and respond to the n•••·, 
hurt•, pain• and struggle• · of the N!nda COl!IIIUnity. Tb1• i• 
not to •ay that the curriculwa i• c:al-ity- and crt•t.-
ori~ted. Rather according to DeGruchy (1989), •a osi•i• J• 
not only a •o .. nt of judgi!iient 1n bi•to :ry, but alllO a IIONnt 
of opportunity and decision 1;1hich can lead ta repenta..-:e, 
tran•formation and renewal• (p. ll). Thu•, the , p,rojtfet ia a 
practical way of addre••ing people'• need• in the conte1tt of 
the crisi•, while allowing GQd to reconcile the• back to 
H.iuel f, P111rtic:ipant• are taught that the IIQt'e tbey lea~ 
to love God, who i• the •ource of love,, the 11<>:re they l .ove 
the••elve• and aign .ifioant others. The r-otional.e. ot the 
entire curriculua u•es oo .. on, practi c al, uaaple languaqe to 
help people to see God for who He ia, LOVE. 
Theoret \ cal Unde!J! ! nn!ng• 
Pour theor,t .ical und•~inflinCJ• wtl:l be pr:ea•,n .ted in, the, 
pro1•~t. Fir,t, the project a:rquea that a 1>9ait i ve, ••lt~ 
love 1• ab,aolutely essential to live a healt:hy and 
.-..c;c•••tul 11t9, J.iteratu.re 1upporting \bi• •••U111>t.ion w·ill 
t>tt aurveyttd in aor• 4.•t•il latel' in t~ projec;t. ~••ia. 
A aeq~md. theoretical . pr••ite of th• project J.• \llat 
-,.~y training will p.-ovi4• ,tric4(' u.wl.qan -1•• vtth: 
IMtter c~unicat.iQn ,~i11a 1 4'M Ulua incr•••• tbe!,1" .. 1, ... 
lov• (l,aD, lllOIU t,n, 19.6 1 1918 ·• 1110) · • 'lbi• pNai~ 
~li111tnta th• !!lflin h~,othe•i• int~\ i t qivea l!Wll ea 
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~ itoo1 t.-9 Mlp Ith.- 1-.aJ'ft ito J.ov• UI irnr•iv•• and t.helr 
~'lilN • 
A ~~ ~J"'CU:. ,1 ~1nnl"9 o t the proj41Ct 1• 
.,.., • ~tmi. TM- 1~"""'*' or r••l .. ic J.• • 
, ...... At ·ot wo,tn ... 01) ~ 4\iJI ,tqt.al, of U!4I ,(Ml~·· 
t;,:1-. (--~i;n ,#t ,.).., i,.·ttJ1 ,W$.').der;, lt71~ • Wil der (1971) 
"'"""•ti ~t QPj~ti :vtt.y i• per~lv-4 •• 1'••1 •nd tt fora, 
,u,. l t1ClJYJ.'-Nl •• ,vii.npo J.,it ot h1• or he r per.c•lv414 ••J.t .• 
"- ~ ~~ ·"~~ttcm ,and ._•lf t oJ:'N th• "•i• tor 
~ prl) ~eDt ib)'~l!li tJ# ..wtii'ch !,.a 01"4 c,n patttci :P'lnt.• • 
iPJr!~lon O't :ff l t . Jt: l • ·by,po.tbdiJ.0 ~•1: tb• A.tr:to,m 
-.r~ Ml,P 1'bo ;pt.rt: J.~j.pt~ i,1 1th• prP1•ct 1rti11 dffelop 
!!Ul ~4 ~Q4Jpt.iJ',,n qf ~itt "lf ... ).ov• , 
ftle ~unti •t:4•01::et ,latl yn<lerp i nnint ot ft\4 ,proj .•c:t t• a 
•u»+:.i~ 1l,.,y k••d ap;pr~Qh ,t,o 4 .tw•topl-1)9, • lf•w ll•lt .. J.Qv• •• 
l\'eqqJ'4d in f h• ,t, jJ:;,).,.e . !l'h• W.•or.,tica1 fr:Qit• ,I.a that tJl• 
,ttt.bl,ta H ~ 9:ril9 1.n• l .. 1t~•lf? ~nu.tl , J~ prov~• • 
•1P:J.~l ~l tq, J: ,chtv•J.o_pi~ 9ema1n, fl)d J.a,-t.Jnc, .Hlf•lov11 
µi b-.o -.i~ . A •~!f j.p.,Jnt 1Ju.be'i" Q, @riitt.i• n ~k• 
~ lU:..rt,,tu~• QA ~)'QP~J'JPY tnO ttibli(l:f(I. ~9t09y M• 
... ,_ J'aa..,)iJy. t-ocn••'-'~ on ~ inttlfJJ'•tl wa P1 ,~ btQ 
v1-f . I'.., (l:9,t•) eit:aJ f ,n~r pf BU>!J-ctl MdAPJ• .of, 0.r 
...,. • .._ ~ +_.¥ ~r:l•t;l,• ll C.OlaDHlj.~ ~t .,-.,J.Jfi4,I! ~ 
~a t i oo .Qt ·p,ay~loqr q ~i091 {CJ"A!~, lt7 7, l.117, 
iltU t , .. i_...JJI, UII~; ,ftte,k , ,J:i7f, a.tMJ1 fl~r-, ltJ7J ,._,,, 
~ I ,.._., J9JJ91 il(?~i ·~ , i<t•f) • 
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The Self-Love concept 
The ten ••If-love•• it i• u.- in tbia project ~1-
i• cOlll)r•h•n•ive. It includ .. what •o- scholar• aay nt'er 
to•• ••lf-••te••, ••lf•worth, aelf-concept, .. 11-r•~. 
••lf ... iJlage, ••lf-•fficacy, ••If-value, etc . Th• top:J;.c of ' 
••lt-lov• ha• received 11ucb attention in Biblical, 
theol09ical, and paychologiQal literature ov•r th• Y••r• 
(e.9. "atthew 22:36-40: Mark 12:21J-32; Ada .. , 19861 a..br., • 
IMJ"tin, 1983: BaU.«)ardner, l<auf11an, 1989; s..-g, 1968; 
Burwick, 19831 Clarke, 1978: crocker , Major, - 19891' eurrant 
19831 DOl>•ei>n, 19741 Epstein et al., l91J81 faulJcner • 
lr•cheen, 19491 Fenel l , Weinhold, 1989; l(un,jufq ., li98 '4: 
Pan.enter, 19861 J{yan•, 1983). 
The Self-Love H~e9theai ,• 
Many a9hol•r• arq\l• that a positive , selt•lov• •Y be 
th• H .,t iaportant po•••••ioJ\ a per-•on can have (Beq. 19-6,•;: 
lrand•n, 196,97 Burtcm, 19741 Clark , Clas:-k, 195Q1 Clarke, 
1t71, Do~son 1974: fen•ll, W•inholc:l, 19891 Jaa"laky • 
CirinoiQrH• lttQ1 l<unjutu, 19,84, 198&: ~oldrick et al., 
i1121 ,.ll'aMt•r, 198~t satil', 1967: R•in•y 4 e.in-y, lt••l· 
••tir (19-67) ••v•, "the cruolal. factPJ' in wbat- hap.,-NJ l>Qt,b 
in•J.4• ~pl• ,nc1 ~et.ween ~Qpl,, i• th• pi Qtn.u::•· ~f 
indivi~l wo~h tl\at •acl\ peraQI\ ~,rri•• UO\\nd wt~ b:.\•"' 
(p.J).), Tile, .-;or pr• i u of Gl••••l' 'I- (196$) l'.-li\y 
t!\•r•PV ar9\l•• tor ~tt• netd tc;,. l,0'119:, •"4 a. \o"w-u4, ~o 
MV• .. it-lOV!II!• Dob90n (19,'1:4) ••••rts , tb•~ •• ·lf ... lov.• , . a 
dj. :-.i 1,,. cSeor•• Qf Qod ~ 
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o.,u .-~1...0 .. 1Jf ... tove, Nki"9 ~t •9e;1~ only to 
JJJW' lOM ,for .G44, _,.. 4t.vt.., it p~iCJritv ov•r, Pd ..-.1r.1n9 it 
• ;.,.....l•i." h ,Oil-i- l~• ;fqr: •O\lf" t•Jlawun (~~ 2a,,t-
t01 _,. .1,2J2 .... . J2). IH41;k (t971j 41•"4t::'t• t:~t t:ll• UjJrM Ve 
~ N '1d,Jl • ~ 4ll9l"" v• l ·qv• ,ov.:-.lv••, and it 11111 
•ltM> • • ._,. .. ~ 1-ov• Oflt; f•J.l~n. fQ'b~U .. r (ltf2) 
~ ... i• • •~ l(.u~r by rc•tleni!J')9 •lf lC1Y• 1•, 
~~ ,tv t,,.. lifil t tv 'tbtt ·GOil :int~ to i1te our: •aotf..qnal 
f;)j.:r:tbJ'i.,l, •• Clh!l.ti--41\ a~•~ ill hl• 1..-9•" (p, J~t, Ttt• 
- k ~ i l-t:t:y pt pq• i t ~v• Nl.f ,-Jov• •nd 4.·t• '1entr•1U;y in 
.~ j.ft j.1)9 ~v i or i ti tillll~tit u11,i.ver,•.ally acQ4tpt.•4 by 
·NY~i9f ,l•t• •1" •,n~ J. :h#lth ,pr:.of• .. ion•1, Oty•n•, 191.l). 
iW ~tJ ,o.n.1.1 , .... con ·•-.,,b••it-. t:n• iUQJ'tlQC• at ••Jt .. 
).en,• ~ cl,ali, .nqt:.iJ:l9 the •t t •flt• Pt ~J)ft h•p.,_11, YtJtl" !t 1.• 
~_,...~1• 1Qr ,aJ;Junt in PceOPl• , M~ar;c:h:i•r imd 1t1r1f•11 
Md ~, (1 ,tet) hfv• f'Ot.4 ~a ,t i ndi'!IJ.dliUtl.• ·with • ""*•t,1.vt 
#:lf-1.,oy• ~NWt fi l ter ~•lt. J v• qlJ•J.i.t4,e, t:n tMJl!Hiv•• .1.nd 
o~ .conc1 ... ~y ,!lJJ'-- !W0'*'1l•••· 1 .. JlO.J' ,(l97J) J\QUtJ 
... i.. ttl ~ ~ ,Hi\t-lP~• wild tp ~rc..t"'• ~lv•" •• 
·u~J.:..- .f»d i ntJt.rl19J' ~ lfhftJ •-,.r1-n~ .,eU.tfj,::1,Jlty .in qtvin, 
_.. ~•c,aj.yl.1>9 lo¥• , tACl ~n4 t.p ~Of•ta tn.irr .~Pt.1•1 4nd 
f:OOQllf~ ,<c~ru•,., 1e,1). Ci?Jqclwu:·, ,~ffn ., 
llolk,'-,, • ~n (lf17) note u..,t. .-op1• ..wi~ .neig.if.v• 
·•t -l«w• :wnd u ,vl.w otbe~• fJ',ow • 11•1•"4 •v•J.,~tton Qf 
«~•-•1¥•1 whiqa 1• ,~11-)' cU ..tp~. 
t Jl'ltRJ' of •t.llMlk# ~ - .. ~~1-, •t ,;i,. ! (lfiJf) 
,J.p,U,c;.ata 'tbat r• l •t. ,i:v• :to ·~ ... :wi~ po,i ,~:lv,p .-J(-iov,, 
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•pou .. • with negati ,v• ••lf-love tend to dillCOUJlt .,o.itive 
act• by their partner a• - te11p<>rary and unstable, yet they 
attribute negative aQt• of their •pou•• as perma.,.nt and: 
unl .ikely to change. Ep•tein , et al .. , ( 1988) have alllO noted 
that people with negative •elf-love will lnevitabl ,y ~ 
ttu~ir relatic>n•hip• with •ignificant . other•, etthett 
oon•ciously or uncon•ciou•ly. Perhap• ·, Dob•on (1974) be9t 
i4entiti•• ttie broad •cope of the probl- of negative .. 11-
love in the following •tateaent: ,.Whenever, the opportunit;y 
to develop ••lf-e•t•e• i• unavailable tor, large peTcentaq-
ot people, then wi4e•pr•ad menta .l illness, neurotioi••, 
11elf-hatred, aleoholi••, d.rug abu .se, violence ., and aooial 
di•ord•r• will inevitably occur" (p.ll). 
Th• I•eortan ? • of Self-.LOve in Pa•ili•• 
••••arch ha• found that a poaitiv• •elf ·-love · i• · a 
critical aapect of marriage and . family atability fl>Qb~n,, 
19741 renell , Weinhold ., 1~89; Jacobson , Gurun, 19•4; 
Rainey fi Raln•y, 1986). A poait .iv• self-love ia cen .t.-al to 
effective co1111~nication and faaily interaction• (FeJMtll • 
We1,ihol4, 1989), Th• ,ttec;tlv•n••• of our ll'•latioll-.bJp 
with 01.1r ap,ou••, obildr•n, •rut our.••lv•• ia d,1~•tly reltt.-l 
to• po,itivt aelf-lov•. F•fl•ll aocl W•inbold (1989} •n4 
wiid•r (191•> a~u•• that• tavoraql• 11•lf-lo~• i• eaaential 
for .,.,::a,;»nal ha,pi"••• •"4 h••lthy adjuataer,t;, ~tb Qf vb,t9h, 
·~· vital to hfJ)PY Ml'l:ial!IHI, R•ill•Y l a.iMY tltt6) ~ 
°*•on O,t14) not .• iti.at. ~otb ,hlf1 s:onti:U»\\t•• Mf• to fQt!y 
~let•ntt••· ,Q4 -.tability tMn ha,ving • po• ,itd,v• ••l.t ... lcw•. 
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~ ·ltdlol.ar• ~iu ~ta poil .itiY• .. l~•lov• f• 
-=--,_..le ·t'Jlat. .bol-4• .,,..,·1:v lnteraction ~r. Clan. 
{d7•) 1.._ w L~ • praqtji~l •net ihelptul book viler•-. 
-,,., • , ... J.,f·~ is; ~afly at:fafr ~OIIUM it fint . 
.._.,. i.n ~ t ••ily, and la~r atf~ tti. ·•ntit.:• t••.tly" 
;(p,ll). ,lk,IJ.ltf.n, MJ.t-.•tntJ i• a critical ••pect ot faaU.y 
~r~,r1 tt ,l• ~1:i'•l to •ft•ctiv• ·therapy in ,a•ili•• 
,(lr#MIU ii W.~1a , 1-,99). Fa1,1lkner at14 Br~n (19f') 
~ ~ dlt•t par ::-"~t"• to happy : .. rria.9••: ••lti•tu,•,•; 
pri,- , ~ 1)4 lo., ae/lf-qtt1•11. ltJ •u-ll!Nry, Hlf-lov• affect• 
~ HQb :9't:,a0,n in b!• ovn fallily _.Y4t•• el'\ilt ir, i"- world 
'i'•~, t.9 .-VHftbl119 !11 hi • ~rP.•lv•O •nvi1.J"i>nunt (BeJ'9; 
UJtt. 
'2RlOfilhW ~ga .if)at . Se,lf .. t,ov• 
# il,.cM:r (l9 7JI) ,...qt.a a •i9n1 .ticant bQdf .c,t llt•r•tur• 
~ ,QJ)PON• itn• notJ.011 .pf Hl.t .. Jov•. He ••-••i-t• tt,•t wucti 
•'f ~ ~ttt,on eg•iflat ••J.1f ,.l9vf 1,a •tt .rJ.1t>u·td ·tR Nn'• 
Hk1l,Jl , ... ttoJl itQW;tJ"d Hlt ~•it i-ott:1-qn, • ~no•n9n «U!'~t1y 
ral•t.M <to ,fJln !f.'® Pfi-4# lU•u., i,973, 1lt6, -.rth, lfJ.61 
,l), ,(L~, 1't7l; Jli.µh7, l.f4l; 'Wilde,;, l97 .f), 111th (1906) 
~!'*- MJf ,,,.1,.QVf l• the vary ,oppo,it• Rt God'• lqy • . 4"4 
~),· not • ·~-,.a . t •.illf.J.-.r vi.wpohat Ji• Jl@J.4 •r ¥1•·• C'Jtfl) •• ,4.nd~t.d PY bi• c.:~n~, 11r•li,tion 1• 
•r•JJ • tt•l ~ttc).4 ~J'~ 'NilWHn !iQCJ Ind _.,, • IJ -.1r~ 
-,tlfU" '(JI· i90). ,Miu ~t t1J) cl,aJ.M ~t ~ •nt"-~• ..-i ·t.., 
l-qy• IIP't!lil!Mt '-• .~~,.,~~•l •114 to~:ii, ~w~ Jn • 
J!OH I'~ ,~ Mt•• (li.6) ·Mr•., "t.bf..r• 1• no -,,u._~ I.A 
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the Bible about people having too littl• self- esteeJI', and 
therefore no directions' for enhancing selt- .. t ... • ,p~6~). 
S'oN · tbeoloqiana argue again•t sel.~· love frDII- a MIC)atlve 
point of vievt they often ci.te .an•s fallen state a• tJlel 
•jor contribUtor to bi• negative selt-love (MaJls., 19861 
Wat.an, HQOd:, Jlorri•, and Ha11, l98S: W:Llcfer. 1971) ., -. 
ba•ic arg\QMnt of thi• viev is that •self• is flal!Nid bV the 
•in of pride, thu• the act o'f ••elf accepting itself"' t. 
V\llnerab'le to the · c:on•equencea ot this flaw tWatsqn et •l. ,. 
1985). Ad••• olaJ.•• that un inherited an evil nature aa a 
re•ult Qf hi• willful •in in the , garden .; thus . hie fa ,llen 
nature i• the ba•i• for hi• · fl4t(Jiltive self-love , today t~, 
1973 1 19Bt>, 
The aforegoing ar9UJ11enta clearly indicate th4t tll•r• is 
conflict bet1teen advocate• of the aelf-lQ'.f• aoveNn.t: .-
tho•• who oppose l t, lt •PM•J• that the c:onfl,lct- ceJl,ten. 
•1t_,1.md the natur• of •in and ite •ntidote, rat.her t.b.4" aelf -
love it,elf. s•lf-10,ve actvoeat•• · arCJQ• tha• accep~• of 
CJ\1rJ.•t ln 1ui~n result;• ln self-love thrQ\19h t))e qpu;•tiqn ot 
4ivJ.,-e gr•c• (Sch\llleJ', 1,•a 1 1U,ld•r, ., 1911). ottl••• wbo , 
e11pti.ai1• full r••lia•t i on c;,t h.uaan pot•nti. •l ¥.«MJ'Ct. ti. 
iltl>Ort•nc• of ••lt-lov• •• pat>a.»unt (Wil4•rf :u~11). 
lc)luJ,leJ' o .•• a). ad«k••••• th• ~Q.n.tl .tct _,~ • . ttutt i nq to 
J'••ftne th• teru:, "• ••Y• in ta "-"'1 •ct*''~._ , •f 
Q\JJ' .. it-••t•of •· •nO tt• 4•f -in•• ••lf-eat..a .. ~ •tivn-... 
«19niiy" tM\ GQd 9 i "M ~ •• QUr: •W)t:1,~~ ._,~t,p,,• 
(lct.,ul)•c:f 19,a , p . 1$ll6). .-.n, n•"• a,ra.\1.S ~,lna~ 11v• 
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dMa ~ ·• .. 1r •• a ..c«l•t h.-.r,i..ti,c principle, 1dli-l• 
oa.p 'ha~• S°'9Ht.ed Ua•t. .-n •"-fttMt .. ,e: •eln ln .. it• 
.pr..-• .. ll•L'CJIYe. ,and P!l~l deVe,,l~nt <••t~ ~ •l. , 
J.'ff6). 
JJliM#l ot t:IMIJ d.i•9.- .... nt a~t: :th• d••l'rability of 
.. a.t ... ~ ~- roote4 ln ·• •:l•'"'4t!J"•~JlClincJ atx,ut th• ••ninq 
of 'the ,11QJ'.'# •»•lt, ,., •114 not in t:h• at,nit:icane• of t:h• 
·~ •,1.cn, • • • ~ll1hOWl1 t;ber• i• a i.,J.ti!N.t:• 4ang•r of 
;LpyJ,,f:19 ~ old mitut>• to,._ ,pqtnt pt •lf-d•ittc;ation, th• 
~l• "tnq :flQMNJ ~•r(I ~ lov• of ~h•!-r ·l'l•w ,..1r.• 
V•q, ffi ,w,:tt :tu,a. tt.v• \ .. " ,,, attopt. tQ 4!tf ht• tb• ••ning 
,of ~ -wo.t'd !lffJ. f" i n nl t~ 1.ov• ,(fly•,:,•, 1913) . ~ • ..-,11y, th• 
·~ni lli' .. 11 a·!'\4 l9vel! gi: ""lf An4 ••t•••• a,:• l,laed tc;MJ•th•i-
•nf ~i i:• ... ~ ~ ,. • ._a.r ,1,i~•.rJ1tand, wn,,t ia lnteP'ded, 
-.v•~•J ~l•~• bav• •~pr••~ t~UJJtr1tio~ wi~h th• 
,Jlia-APiY•~•F .pf. 'the Ul'JI i!Nlf .. ),9y9" ~n4 "••lt-t•t••'9 ·" 
(f<=m,\UH, 1t1 i; MU,VJ', ),,,1,1 1 Jty1na, 1-?IJ) , How•v•i-, !t 
~•r• ,J'IC1 J•._. •11JPl9~9ua -.Jll9 •~• v•iltQ}e to ·~, t~Jn 
"'" )lt. . J..ov•·"' tit "" ~ •• iWriqr•• btll•t ~t t:>y •JlQ!ill"' 
~ !8U,l.f to 4,f~ "'H'it, • .-t of ~ ••.t.9»f. ·ty r4'9arcUN 
tM Maniflfl Pt •a.11 .... ~qy•• •l'KI itt, ,atenilic•»H '" J'•it.v!cm 
~ld ~ ciarj.f~. 
~H, ~ oontlk:~ -~ ,,-lt,,.lPY• 4n4 1•ljJ1.J.qn 
.can • ttJ~ ,t.o ~- til>l ,~~ •'14 tiJ.•uriq1 -w;r,U1•r.• ._v• 
~i,:,iul ~t ·t.lHJ -conc,a• of • it, ill tnctlr tJ'M..._,.t ot 
~ F*'~ · ~r•1ly,, fU>J.il~l JNt ,~r4 hl•k>riPI blY• 
~,• Mlf ,.,._ ,.r,~t. , .vii, ,r~ula,1, •"4 -. .lf .. 
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deifying (Wilder, 1978). Many theologians aaintained pride 
i• tbe IIOSt baeic ein of -1t, and this pride lead8 to -lf-
deification (Niebuhur, 1941; Wilder, 1978). Coru1ideri119 
909e of the di•torted and a.t>iguoua hi•torical viewpoint. of 
•••lf,• it i• no eurpri•• that confu•ion exiet8 between 
•••lf-love• and religion. Whatever the ca••, the 
relationehip between eelf-love and religion repr ... nta an 
unre•olved proble• or at leaet an allbiguou• one to eay the 
lea•t. Within the larger context, however, a balanced 
under•tanding of thi• unr••olved conflict i• neceeeary. 
BQth the •inful natu~e of hu•an beings and their OJPC>rtunity 
to develop ••lf-love are equally valid and nec••••ry vievs. 
It i• •••ential to under•tand the ten•ion between the tvo 
view• in order to di•cover the nature of · the •Nev Selt• that 
the Bible encourage• hu.an• to love (Eph. 4:22-24) 
New Self-Love Defined 
New c.lf-love aay be defined a• a circular proc••• of 
extending one•• ••lf toward God, cau•ing a new ••lf-love to 
evolve. It i• a deli~rate and. willful pl'oc••• of puttinc, 
off one•• old ••lf and putting on the new ••lf a• Paul 
de•cr:ibe• in (lph••lana 2:l!U4:22-24). Paul •aye, •put off 
your old ••lf which 1• being corrupted by ita ~•itful 
deeire• •o you can be .. 4• nev in the attitude of your 
aind•1 and to put on your new aalf cra4ted to be like God• 
(Coloaaiana 3:t,10). Therefol'e, Paul .. k•• a 01 .. r 
diatinction between the~ and ,!!!!! ••lf. He pcoclailMI tllat 
the Qld ••lf 1• c;or.:~pttd by 4ece .1tful luat and ~ foneJ" 
12, 
way of lite. '1'be new .. 1t, on the other band, i• aade new 
ua tM •~t:ude- ot •lnd Vh ic!h -la created to be like God. 
fti• klloWl•••• and pr~ of nurturiJMJ one'•°"" apirit.ual 
ua..-e o,,_t ,1o,1 .i• in e...noe t:tJe new .. it-love. It 1• a 
circular prooes• of ercund1119 one'• .. it toward God, and by 
• 
OOJftlJ ao ; a new .. 1r-1ov• evoJ.v••· A• ve l""' to love God, 
,w lean. to love our.._lv••, •n4 •• we iov• ouraelvea ve love 
-.- .feJ.lOWllan, To the de9r- we love our .. lvea, it will be 
t;Q ~ .... 4"r•• we ¥ill J;>a capable of lovinc, another. 
Peck (1971) a,r ... when he •• Y•, •Not only do _.lf-love 
•"'1 lqv• of .ot.he~• 90 h•nd ln h•nd, ~ut \J'.ltiaat•J.y th•Y a,re 
indiatinc,uiahable• (p.81) , , .. u• ••id, •You ahall love the 
t,,ord yo,1,1r c;od with , a.1 YO\'~ he,,:-t, and with a).J. you,: aoul , 
and with all your •ind . Thi• l a the tirat and great 
QGIIIMIMIIMnt, and the .- cond is like unto it, you ahaJl love 
YOIU' nei.9hl,)or •• you'rae1,• (,Utt.hew 2.1: 16- 40) . ~i••r 
(1913) eointa out that God .. tabliMed thi• .... law in the 
,-ca109.,.., J.,t i• called the llel>rew •ttieN• ,wbictl wa• ~ 
watob word of Iarael (Deuteronq9y 6: 4,'5) , The Hebrew ...... 
.-r110nitiecl U.. one ,God and t:~ one l• w ,of •~dfa-,t love, 
wbicb C:..cbea "'5 how to love our nev attlf , 
What a.• lf!o? 
Mbat: 1• the 81bl!Ql view of • .. n , • or tbe 111»1• 
axplanat i on of • .. 1,• 1 Thi• ia not a,..., ~•~ion •inc. an 
,..aivai..-.t: qua.n:ion wu ••Win uae old and new ~teNnt 
~~"i:... In 1,ai.a. •: • and iurewa 21, ta. 9*Jtion i• 
uk.M , ·•llbat ~ run, t.Gat ~ ere •indful ot a.1111• IAIN 
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on the assuaption that the Sible offers: the best explanation 
of un; this author has sought to provide a ct.t:initi:on o~ 
•aan• and • .. J;t• that banioniaes and correlat .. vi~ eacll-
otber. Finally, the author po•tulates that .an is a. 
•spirit,• he ha• a •soul,• and be l ,ives in a •body•! 
Nani• a 'l'richotO!)' Beiqg 
God purposed to uke hunn be ,ings in Ria own iUCJ• 
(O.n••i• 1: 26} and af .ter His liken••• (v-27). He al90 
di•tin®ively purpo•ed to create •an•• a person sep,1rate 
fr~ biJ:d• and other aniul• (Gen. 2:19-22; 1 Cor. 15t39)~ 
one of ttte aoet dietJ.notive chat'11eteriatic• ot bUllan. kil"9• 
in cQ•p•rieon to aniaals J.s their trichotqay nat~• (Y 
Th•••· 5:23), Thi• verse clearly show• the unita .ry nattll:• 
ot •an, yet thr•• dlatinct facets of the .... being , 
~ceoJ;di,u1 to Piu.al (I Th•••· 5:23) aan is a trichotoay bti.nq,i 
h• con•l•t• ot •pirit, •oul, and body. God achievec:l Hi• 
purpo•• of dl•ti~i•h.inci huun , being11 fro• ani!Ml• vhen -
bTeathed into aan the breath of lite . It i• · •i9nlfiqnt to 
h~t• that in (I Th•••· ,t23) P~nsl 11akes a distinction 
~tw••n •epirit• an4 ••oul;• oth•l'Vi••, h• vo~d tutv• -.td, 
•yqur 8QYl, • or •yo~r •J.i.T,i,t, • et .c. Othe~ aoript~1r•• -1l• 
tbi• ,._. fifffrtnti•tion1 Ke)>. t:ia dtvtd•• ._.n intQ ~ 
,-rt ... - ••oul,," •,ptrit,• and tbe •joint•~ an4 ._J'row• 
whicb r•t•r to ~1• "bod~.· 
T.M Ql•••.lc d••orlpiion Qt th• triohoto11y. na,t~ of MO' 
ii f~wad. in o.n, a:, 1, •Md Qod tol"N4 MQ qf the dwlt: of tM 
,~Qlfnd •nA )n:••~h-4 into hi• nostril• tu b••t~ of l.lf•' 
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... .-n ~ a ltrvinq aou1 .• • Nan va• foraed frOII dust 
('bl:lidfJ ; ...,_ God breattled into hi• Ute breath of lit• 
(Al!Pirlt) 1 vlUl t:h:i • union of ~Y and apirit un becaJN a 
·uv .iflg .,~J.>. a. aoQn •• the breath ot life ca .. into 
~ wi'tb -.n•• tx,clf, tne aoul va• a rolity. Thus, the 
!IC;M1l. ·"8 ,a ~! .nat i on r:,f •n'• ~Y an<! apirlt, ao the Bil;Jle 
,otalJ.:• .. ,, • ·•). t,~, 1"1 -®l• (,10hMOI'), 19781 )fee, 1977), 
,.._.1',t~M ~r,t t,~at th• 4iftes.-entiation of th• t•na• 
lll*'1iri1t" •f10 11~1 • .1• ·trnt •••enQe ot truly under•tandiJ'IC1 
,~ .-.pl·ri ·t-t,.aJt't.y of Mn (BUrwick, 19711 Jobn•on, 1978; Nee, 
Jf11), 1he di(fe rent l•~ion ot the ~na• apirit and •oul 
*"" (1~tr:Jfl•• •l'Jd O.t!n•• "•elf" in ;-,re explicit detail• 
(.,,,l.c*, J.st? J,) • 
@p !! ,• ,$ffz!'.:lf.: 
'1'))11 ecrtptu~•• it@ach t~t ttutr• i• • reolity within aan 
-.t ,._. ylrit (~n. 2;11 .Job 'll:;J .; JJ:41 Z•ch . 1a;;1,, JoJ",n 
tu,..-,, 1 ~t.. 3: ,41 J•n•on, i9111 •••, J.977). 'l'b• l:lr•ath of 
ii.ti•_.,.~ the PriM.i. Pl• _r;,t lit-, i:n un, Q~ hi• 11pirit 
(;J~ . 11;•>. -'l'JMt. QU~ 9t tbiJ principle ot J.tt,, 1n4/or 
_... .-pai::•t1pri 10t it~ •pii-it fl'Ota the bQdy K••uJ.t• in cte•th 
e,u,._, ,, .a,1. .J••"• o.~i•r.'4 , "ii ! .• tti• f»pii-it tut 9iv•• 
J,.1.t• ~ ~ ,IJ!t,l .. n •,PlJ"i~· (J~M :J;'), 
fa~ ~ ~ c;,r .. tjq,n ,Qt ~ PQdf, ,GQd tol1N4 ~ 
-.»i.cit: ,1,-tbin Mil (Z.ch , 12;1) 1 tnd :t.:ba.~ •pi .ri~ "OIN ~ 
lS..f• fo:rm j.n Nn t"-·"·' ~ ;J), Wb4Jl .tlUNn ~iNI• cif•, tJlf 
-.1i-i-t ~y- ~ ~, an4 ~, tui-n• to Goel ltpo 9•v• ii o~., 
~;:c5t ~ il:46; ~l· J,i:7) • Th.e i-••fQI) ,9UJ' •f4fit; 
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returns to God who gave it is because it is the only part o~ 
aan that will be saved in the day of judgeJ1&nt (:I Cor. 5:5). 
The spirit is the real person of man (I Pet. 3:4; John 3:6-
8; Eph. 3:16; II Cor. 4:16). Paul talk.ing to Jews told t!lml 
that the spirit was the real person of the heart, not 
outward cirCU11Cision (Rom. 2:28,29). Peter called this .... 
spirit the hidden person of the heart (I Pet. 3:4). 
Having made a case for aan being a spirit, then it must 
follow that the spirit must have characteristics of a 
person. To comprehend ourseives as spirits, we need to 
understand the various trait ,s of the human spirit. First, 
the script .urea argue that your spirit •wills• (Jlt. 26:ll-ll: 
Mk. 14:381 Rev. 22:17), your spirit "perceives• (Mk 2:8), 
and your spirit "purposes• (II Cor. 8:9: John 12:27). Your 
spirit "searches" (Pa. 77:6; I Cor. 2:10), your spirit ia 
gentle and quiet (I Pet. 3:4, Jo. 3:8), and lastly your 
spirit is where God comaunicatea with you through His Holy 
Spirit (Rom. 8:16). Clearly, these activities a.re tunotiona 
of an intelligent aind; hence, the aind of God's Holy Spirit 
co .. unicates with the aind of our hU11an ap.irit (Roll. 8:161 
26, 27). Moreover, our hWUln spirits expresses a variety o~ 
e•otions: sighs (Mk. 8:12), groans (John 11:12: Roll. 8:23), 
grief (Is. _54:6), anger (Pa. 106:33), contriteness (Pa. 
51117), haughtiness (PJ:o. 16:18), fear (II Tia. 1:7), and 
aany other eaotions. All of these Biblical text.a~ 
without CN,estion that aan is a spirit, but if aan la a 
apirit vbat is the function of his soul? 
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lill'n •lhiws ,a 1Soul 
'1.-t' .. n h • :wpi,r:-.tt end the •spirit• arid •soul• are two 
ilep&r:attt ,ent :tUu. what i s ·ttae function of the ,soul? Jesus 
~ t'o 'the :sou:L es ,a possession of 'M.n, or .tn other 
~. the :sc:,ul i s a ;posses'Sion of 'the spirit o :f aan. In 
ltlt,. ~6: :26') .Jesus said, "'What does it profit a aan if be 
,gains ''t:be ·1ilhole vorld and Loses his soul?, or vbat vill a 
. aoul ~ 1le :can lose the ·soul. ,, trade the soul, exchange b.is 
..i~ ,or be can save it. Cl ·early .;Jesus is teaching that the 
soul. is• possession that belongs 'ts> the aan. You and I are 
~ir.its: ve have and possess our souls. We can lo- our 
~ a> 'COndfmnation, or .we can save our soul for ·eternal 
li,"fe. ~ t:tie parable of the ri ·ch fool in (Luke 12: 13-21) 
•God said 'to h.i&, fool! 'Ibis nig .ht your soul is required of 
·~ - · lli:thoUt a doubt, the soul of th .e rich aan was 
~etihi:ng be possessed and God he .id hi• accountable for it. 
'S'be -= 1110Ul du.ring Old Testament t1-s and in antiquity 
1neen:wd t:o Ce vbc;>le personality .of a person (Gen. 2: 7: I 
<?or.. 15 ·:,t~) • 
Jlbi'l• ~ 1spirit ia t:.be lif• .c,f the 1>41rson, th• soul 
t~t.MS •• ttie person,li~y ,of the person. The i-icb aan 
·!lllbo JIIU ._ C,#l paraon (apirit) vaa accoun~bl• and 
~l-e l,q.f' JaJ.• ,¥.bol• pe~J.J.tv (soul) .. Tbat th• word. 
"~" •Adi r•t•r:• -t..o ttie person'• wJiol• ~~onality is 
t'tnlfbt "' HJ"i:~ .u ot>vious. 'l'h•J'• -~•r• •i9'1t .IJOqJ.s 
...,,~ ·fJlllJ ~ t~ ·(J :,.it . 'J: 20 ·) • "J'hr•• tbousan4 •o"l• 
t2 ,9 
were saved in , (Act• 2:41), tewr ftl:ira 'ced ..,,ery liOU1 , J;"" f~ 
2:43), and every sou,l i• •~bj•et to th• b'igher potNr• tn 
(Roa. 13: 1.). Clearly, man is a •si, t rit" -nd he ha. a •90lfl,• 
which God gave bill to be a good steward aver (Jlt ... 16:23, 1:11. 
John v ... 2). 
Man Liv .. in. a Body 
The testiJIOny of Holy Scripture affi1:18S' that...,.,., body 
is a tewiporary house of the spirit and soul (I1 cor. s:1-61 
ROIi. 8:23). Man's spirit, which is the real person, 
controls and possesses bis soul, which is his: whole 
personality, and the spirit and soul express theaselves . 
through the body (II Cor. 5:1-6). To comprehend the purpose 
of our bodies, we must have knowledge of the spiritual 
operations of the body. The body is referred to in 
scripture as the house in which man's spirit and soul liv .. 
(II Cor. 5:1). Notice Paul's language in II Cor. 5;1; be 
said, "For we know that if our earthly house of this 
tabernacle shall be dissolved, we have a building of God." 
The pronoun 11our 11 has possession over the "hou .. 11 which 
refers to .an'• body. Again in (v-6) Paul said, "while we 
are at hoM in the body," this clearly shows that the •we•· 
(spirits) live• at ho .. in the "body." 
Another operation of the body is to function as , a 
worship place. Paul refer• to th• body as a 11tal.lerMcl•" 
(II Cor. 511). When talking to the church at ROM, P~q.l 
urged th•• to 11pr•••nt their bodl•• as a living . .. crifla." 
vhiQb be called their "spi;-itual worship" (Ro•. 12.; 1). Tile 
L 
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tlilllly '.le •l• ir-.r-.r.s <to 'i n ,IIC'l"ilt;,tun u the ·t.ipl• of Ure 
lloly 8p ir1t (I CDr . 3:16, 17; ~:19,20). Olt1-taly, tlle 
t n body •11.l be ctMa'biJllid into • blNvenly body (._. a :.2,: 
:II Cot • .5:2•3: I Cor. 1:5: 43·~1). 
To • rr i ze , the question VIIS ••ked, "What i• .an?• 
'Ille• ier ii•~ God..-w •• Riwlf: tibus ·spirit 1• 
a. ._.ic •• noa of God end_,. (Cen. 1:24-27: Jobn 4:24: 
Jfabn :, : 6-4 : I ll!9t . 3: 4) • a.,ard l ng the t'rldlOtolly na'ture of 
..m , n:. c.n be tsta.t.cl: Mn is • spirit, be baa a soul , end 
he li._ in a body . The ap'irit of aan is the real person, 
~ aoa 'l of ~ i• 'h is ,!il'hoilie peraonal i ty , and the body of 
.ui a tM bouae that be l i v• • i n. When God unit.d apirit 
w! 'th bbly , NII bee ... • l i v i ncJ 110Ul. 
nm,e IU:f!-tt! of sel~'"'.Je!e in African American r-iliea 
AclUMM• n., M1f- 1ove plecea value on t:be inward m 
rit ~ e,pirtt., .- Jl'l'e • il l produc" of • aoc i ety Ulat haa, 
tor t;lla II09t. pert , pr~ talM belief• and veluea of the 
~ -.n i nt of •l lf• l ov• . We :ta.v• re .Nrved our prai .. , 
lliilairKi•~ -and •~ tor a Nlec:t few no are bl••ed 
"iUI die OllaracteJ'i•t~ of 1*Y•ic:.l attractiveneaa, 
~j,.j,~ •M /or NMY ,( ~r\ ~ lf14t ,itun,\Jfu , ltl41 Q.I. 
l'IKl•t1on •111!1 Welfare, lt77). 
wtlo 'f!Otl!IN•• itheN cbarac;cerit:tl.ca NV• 
• ,~r Cilllanoe pf _..lQJ)i •"9 .. i.,~1ove, and ~ .. values 
•w IIED PP ,cae . ..i ........ "l*I -~ ·Nlf • lOYO 1• ...... r .. 
,(_,,n, 1-•~•>. ,..,:- 1,,#JI 9"i..•r pr~ ttlN v .. a.-. of 
~ .. 11-~ov• _... t~..-vat...-•~• berri•r• for all ,-.,1e, 
bovever, they ar• doubl e barr t •r • for · A:tr i c:.-n, Aaff' i ~ 
people. i n addit i on to t:h• gr.terll ,1 ta l U , va l ~ f rt ~ica ,. 
Af~iean AJNrican ta. t l i .. t.ave to · contend wi tfl at .:lust 
tllree other barriers of Nlf-lOVe, By !Jarr i «s tti:e' ~ 
weans myths, stereotypes and halt ' truths , that tr:i rtde'r and/or 
prevent optillUJI cond i tions tor ct.veloping .. 1.t-lov• , ffle 
tbr .. aajor barrier• of s«tlf- l ov• f'or African AMrican . 
r-ili•• are · faulty cultural. systems ,, faulty bel l .ts 
systeas, and' faulty value systeas, . 
Faulty cultural systea 
The term "cultural" may be def'ined as ttte tota li ty of 
aulti-generational socially tranS111itted behavior pat~, 
arts, beliefs, institutions and all other produa., 
thoughts, words and characteristics or · an un'icp:ie hari~ Of 
people (Morris, 1982) . African Americans all . shar• • co•an 
culture and heri.tage, regardless of their econo•ic 
lifestyle. However, their background di ffers i n, any 
respects froa that of white Aaerican• ·· Tile•• d.f fter~ · 
••t be taken into account ' because sucb oversight• c:an ct.tes 
self-love developaent. Everyone•• self ... lov• i:• · atrong:ly 
atfec;t.ct and influence<$ by their culture and herit~ .. lftlMf 
the•• difference• as::• not cl•arly dlsti.nquiahed in• 
posttiv• Mnner in 111oc:iety, they bec:o .. 1>ar1:ier-• and 
4-t•rrent• t !'i Pllildinq pq•iti ,ve aelf•love tor th:at aultuni · 
(lk!Gqld.lriQ~ •t al., 11•a>, 
Afrtqan: A,Mtrioan ta•ili•• hav• s\llf•i:•ct fr,oa a 
••unctary PQ8ition in th• unite4 tt•te• whict'l i• •Y11Pt• 1 lc;. 
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of ·dlttaeol1!'18d iwwww ..,.NJ libiU ~icane ( .Priedllaft, 1M5). 
flle ••cainclarf position African Mlltricana have held ln 
.~lea ~ tM ,-.,m bas :been a t1:1a•bltous barrier to , 
u.tr -1:r-loft ~ they realize it or not ~ It has 
uM»ed u... of ontain '.baalc ,di9ft i.ti- t:hat should be 
.._il _lil:,le 'ito •1-1 bu.an beilnqs crested i'n the ~ ,of Cod. 
lla9t ecbolats will eqree that tbe dc:mi-nant 90Ci.ty baa a 
tt II >Ult iftfl ,lltlftQt ov.r the -lf love of the ·sub-culture. 
,viUli n ita cont.e1rt (Fri 1edaan , 1915). If ~ doainant 
culture project& ,-,.tive stereotypes upon the sub-Culture, 
Oil• ·ta a .-zr1er to tl.heir MLf-love. 
Faulty .. 1-iaf SJ!t!II 
,A ••coed l:larrler of Mlf-lov• a.onq African American 
f~lu.a la CM tnotion of "'faulty 'belie-f ayateu.• lelief 
la tbe ...nta1 act or pr~ of placinq trust and confidence 
ift • pe~, 9roup , place or S:hinq (Guralnik, 1917) • 
.. liera can ori9inate fra11 a nvllber or sources. They can be 
eitller true or falN -,Id healthy or unhealthy. leliefa t:bat 
•r. ~.~ of ... 1f•l ,ew• •r• <alJIO•t al-v.aya untrue end 
unla11ltlay ..,uaa, •te-r.otypea, or helf trutbil, 'ftley are 
411't1Mlnla -,.inat vatctt faailf .. -.r• .valuate the quelity 
.• , ~,,. r.tl~ l.trf •• 
.. l'-f• can oriA)iNte frota a n.,.._r of 110Uroe• 9uoll u 
t•)r •t 'N't,tft, .._..t reJa tJPP IJtli,-, 5Minfu:l qt ,,. ... .,.t 
""" ..... ,.~. 'N'Vf.4ta, 1boo'k9, eoftilJIJ, ..-,., ,tte. 
<-..cet• .c: • J.., 1,at). ..lt•t• can 1lH oo.e Jroa laalf-
~ ..,. ~ PHH4 HW> t,• ·~radtilon, ~llf.~\lir• oir 
lJj 
.oc i t y (D.S. DepartNnt of Health, Education and Welfare, 
197 7 J . Jlyth.- are perva•ive belief• about What and 1ill'lo tJle. 
fa• . ly or culture i•, how it should behave or what e8dr 
8emt "!r is likAt, or should. be lib (Epstein et al., 19ffJ. 
Un!c :t unately, for African Americans many t:allse belief•, 
ayt:hs , and half truths have been repre~ed •• · realities- in 
Amer i ca. Por most African AJlericans, it has bee\ , and o~ 
sti l l i• very difficult . to discern false beliefs and -,tJts 
fro m reality (U. s. Depart .. nt of Health, Education and 
Vel r are, 1977}. 
soae of the aediUIIS used to teach faulty beliefs and 
ll)'t ns in Allerica are books, television, radio, newspapers, 
Kh 1l<>ls, institutions, etc (Kunjufu, 1987). African 
Aaeri cans have been called shiftless, rowdy·, drunlitards, 
laz y , undependable, thieves, unintelligent, savag-, 1 ... 
th a .... huaan and even that they evolved froa the ape, fU. s. 
De.partMnt of Health, Education and Welfare ·, 1977}. All o"f 
the•• faulty beliefs and •yth• were, and to SOINt extent . 
sti ll are, barriers to the ••lf-love of African Allerican 
fa•ilies. To a large extent, and perhaps 11C>re than II09t 
~pl• realize, th••• old myth• and faulty belief• are 
ind i rectly r••ponsible for uny undesirable tendenct .. U10ft9 
African Americans tod .ay. In aany ~•••, th••• favlty 
bel i ef• have been tranaaitted through African Allertcan 
t .. il y ayete .. froa one generation to the next. rrl .... n 
a .. •rt• •that •P4tcif1c patt•i-n• of behaviors, pe~ceptiona 
and thinktnv, as well a• apeciflo iaau••~ for ••ample.-.., 
lJI 
~}', ~tc,ty, .drtnM"ft9 ~ -..ration •nrl tHtalth .lurve an 
4M!&Utlly wa}' :lc),f ·~a8't i.1:lg iitJ 'it.be. 1fnllf syiata• (Friedllan, 
J:85.. lJ),. ,3 'lit • 
. .Nt only :.._ !!Aaulty 'bei.taf and lllf'th• bN'n pt~ 
,m:,rtt Qle a.~r:i:ca:n ~ !.cart l'b .i:ly, J:Nt ttMtN have also been 
!llt.n4 ·taaftftJ.oma ,a:bout ~i~ wri:can and their 
1.re1.-ionaitd .,p iri'tlh God (.saur • Beha, .1g:e1). African 
,a...rt.c.ns :t.n 'ltla:iir ~ to 1:earn llbc>Ut Cod were told that 
SOil. _. 1a ,61te aa:n ·•• Cod: ·this vaa :not •only taught by 
*11tes ~ t,ut {al..o fn,a 80lle Af:r.i.can Amert~ ·WbO had bNn 
i~ 1>y ni"* ;f~nj-u.tu, 19'87). tloreover, alave 
IOlil'J)itliS it\ ocder to j uati .:f,y slavery used t'.be 1Biblic:al record 
·df 'tza. ~C.U-rH c,;f HaJI• crrone-oualy to aay African A9e'rican 
-.. cg~ t,y Goa t,o be 1Wret¢bed and enslaved. Th• alave 
1'.MMl' ~ t:lblit .lft \t.c..n .-:ri ,cana ·vere curNd .by God to •be 
~ ani .... . uved. ntoM Af:rlcan Aa.aricans who rejected 
,.. ·Gc!lei of ~ ,Jlilbl• .. !too llhit. .and too in-~rably 
~ #)~ .,..~~- • . -w~allY a.ca .. di•illuaioned and 
.._v-• ~ .on ,.- (ftl._.Y " ..,_, 19•11, 
1'h4 UJ"in,Q ,~iMn ,tpi;ly •Y•~.- ha• bffn ~-~ 
.-.i-·wny ~ t•.qUy •lt•t• Mid aytba ~t ruultecl in 
.,,_~ • U..4.J' •lt"'J.~- ,~J.drwk, •t ai,, 111J) .• .,.,. 
.-. trl9,MI ht •n,- ·t.MN •¥~ anO ~J.J•f•, tN .or• tbf 
.,,_...1 :,-t11y ,.,~_....._ -t.Mt. ..... )' c•up 4l•~r••• (:S,.t•J.» •t 
~l , t l•P> • ft#i.,._, ._ ·iM#t ,..t,rrt -.n~•l •tfll!Rt .on tM 
wU..i •Y•tifiJJ 1!11 * u,,~ .-.rJ.&:tfl tnily w•• ~ 
.~,~ •r ~-* , ... ictr •i t,t• "~ .... t;,hff i-o ¥:I.ft .(k,>d, 
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~lvetr, and their own race. African Alterican peopl• 
9U9t be aware of what is true and what is false a~ 
th ... e1v .. , and by doing so stop th• negat i ve multi-
generational tran99issions. Tho94t false belie~• that- do not 
reflect African American culture and historical 01:'igi,i 
llbould be defined as myths. Those beliefs that do refl.ct 
African American culture and historical origins sbou.ld be 
defined as realities. African Ameri can people must go baCk 
to the true source of God, the &ible. Then t.hey llU'.at 
develop their ovn theology ot who God is, and What his 
theology of man is, and by doing so they will discover em 
God of Steadfast Love. 
Paulty Value System 
A third barrier of self-love in African American 
t-ili•• is the notion of •Faulty Value Systems.• Values 
are our underlying belief syste- used to guide us in 
deciding what goals, rules, ethics, or behavior ia 
vort.hVhile and important (U.S. Oepart .. nt of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, 1977). HuMn beings seldoa rNlia• 
how 1111ch their decisions today, in the past, and in the 
future are influenced by values. Va Au•• are the underl .yinl), 
often un~poken, pri.ncipl•• according to which people..-. 
lite decisions, both great and sull. Val"89 a.re tM bidden 
90id•l1n•• that control every decision we .. ke on a daily 
ba•is. They are vital to aarital happiness (Vorthinl)ton, 
1919). 
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V.1 • baYe the pcr11•r to alt.er «lid influence tM Nlf-
kmt ·:01' ;all f*IIP l.• (Dobson ., 1-97" .~ ·~jufu, 1'984,. 'Valuea 
~ ttle con191ui.ty of our daily lives (ltobbins, 1916). 
Dur Y&lw ,can ori.9,inat.e from a nliiiillber of' eoarces, but 
..t lilcely frc. our f"-111.-. peers. cultu~. the .edia, or 
a. !9GIC-l .ty at il.an,e (O. s. o.partwut cf Health, l'Aucatioa, 
• .. lfa~ . 1977 ) . If • accept tbeM value. about ouraelv-
wit:bou't quest i ons, IICMle of CM1r ideas about who ve are -y be 
i noort.et. For ,-an, ·most ~k i ean A11e.ricau vere 
carnditialled to ac:oept values that eociety held about tbea, 
_-ny or ,il!htch :.-n ,t,an:i-ers rto their .. it-Love ,(U. s. 
o.pen - nt of lliaa-ltb , Ed11eation, and Welfare, 1977). Dobson 
( l9 ? 4 ) ar:vue- 1~t ,._.r .i,can e.oeiety pr090tu a totally 
1111ju.st and \IIIDIJCe8Ary value -.y•t- .which 1• ertr ... ly 
,vic.lou-. to IICIIN citiuna in iu culture (p. 174). Accordinc, 
b) .ac:bC>lan , AMrica prCIIOtea the fal .. values of 
--~~.l.iall, i ,ntelli.,.,_ce, and phy•ieal attractiv.,...• a• 
tbe ...,.. of U:. Mlf-worth (•Oobson, 1974; 'Kunjufu, 19141 
ciooaer • .. jor , 1919). TbeM falM value• are barrier• to 
tu A)..t ... ).cwe g;f ilal'fff f'ArC4111t.a9•• 9f ·whit• lp(IOple, ~ut tMy 
~ ~).e berrun for AtriC4U'I American fuili••· 
a..y ·P.lt ,.._rMSUJ (pjll«- ""t-9 -tilha~ .. ~" ·" •t. ,al., 
-1,ew Gal.1- u.a • ..._1.-1>iftd h)'POt:he•~•. • A ~l.-.ttiftd 1-
...,. ,• .,.,...., w ,,.~ '• "-" JI •,no-.,4,n• aitut.ion, ~u-. 
IIO r•tional r-,onM 1- A~le, Jlepee~ cloubJ,4t,..biftd 
#1~_. bev• • ne1-ai~v• JMlYCIIOlot~l ~~ o,, ~ 
...-.on oc 1rw, Neall•• tbey •r.e Pl•~ in• tituati:on in 
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111tlicb no r.-ponse to the situation vill be sati•factory 
(Bateson et al.; 1956, p.259). African American t .. iliff 
are product• of a •ociety that ha• forced th .. into a 
•double bind.• They are in a no-vin situation. On one 
hand, the AIMlri.can drea• promotes opportunity tor all, yet 
on the other, it re .. rves this drea• for a select few. 
Although •Olla African Americans have been fortunate enougb 
to penetrate this double barrier, the average African 
Aaerican never comes clo•e to the dream (Mc:Goldrick . et al., 
1982). In fact, the dreaa vas never designed vith African 
Aaericans in mind: the result has caused great p•ychological 
tUJ1Ult to the self-love of African Aaerican people. Let us 
exaaine th••• faulty values in J10re detail to see their 
effect on African American families. 
The Double-Bind of Physical Attraction 
The value of phy•ical attraction in America va• never 
de•iqned with the African Allerican faaily in aind. The 
televi•ion, radio, nev•paper•, •chool books, magazine•, 
filaing indu•try have for year• set the •tandard• of 
phy•ical attractiveness in Aaerican. For aany year• African 
A.aericana were portrayed a• •avage•, •lave•, aaid•, 
chauffeurs, bellboy•, and even as ape• (KUnjufu, 1917). 
Until recently, the .. dia has either left African Aaericana 
c:ompletely out of the spotlight, or they haye been portrayed 
in• n99ative ••n•• a• Buckwheat, Black Sallbo, etc. (Akbar, 
lttlb). Kunjufu, a noted African Aaerican educator, •• .. rt• 
• it AIMr.ica and 1 t• nu .. roua -.ctia def in• beauty •• light 
!llf Ji!i!f Ii .·· ,1!1 ff lltJf 11' ~ '' . I -· : ' . - ' . . ,l ' I ' ' I ~ g ( K :s 1 • ~ j ~ ;: " " i, ,,.. ' ' • - ' g g - ' ' ' ' ioe: ' ' ' ~ • • . * "<( 
• t t l f I I I I ! I ' f 3 I ! f I It i ~ I l ~ I l f ~ f • . ~ - r ' ( . I i .. r .. I p I I ' • t ! I ij ;. .' . I ' . , lCJ ' ' ... ' I I ,co ' . ' '• " 4 ~ • . ~ . I ~ . . -. ., . . . "' ~ -
I l f ~ # I I i l i f I I = I It i w . i f I i i ~ ; g '' ' ' i l .. ·. , ' . '  t ' • . OI ~ ~ i ':t· . "' .. ·. , - . :f ~ 4 ~ • I~ . t. ....... '"" . , . - . . .. I 
, I f . I · . 1 - i ~ t7 ·P - • • i i i: •. • i 1 · .. -· · 
· i ,... : · ""' 0 •. :, .• ,-. · . '1 ' · . & - '. rt _ ·. 
• i '- : • i I f f i i ~ i ~ t i l I l II r: 1 , ' I . to!f ll! ,.. • . .. ,a ..... •. , . i" • 
i i ~ ~ I ; I i I I I I ! i ; I I • : f I ; It t i I f" . ·: . "J- . o. ... 1· · i;F •11' . ,. ?:- · . - . ·. .1 :s .,.. ,- : ~ • 1 • . I? • , '' · ~ ' ! I • . A ~ i t f ~ ~ ~ . ~ • - I l . R I i ~ ' 
: f I I I i f i i • i t D g ij i i I I i J i I ~ I 
ii .. , C'~c•o•""I• "•P It ' f'"' 
, ·. _, ..., ,f!Jt . ...,.,.,..~o"" 'g. - ........ . · !'.'"""• t~ ,~iif ··=11~ 1 Kg,. 0 >- 1 i"li~ ..,, ~f ·: ltlfO · • • t"-'15ffl11i\'11N -i;.-~ .· o25i" . :i, a· iif~~,•i;.118 
...... . "l't .... a........ .... g · . . I 
.., • .., . · ,, " .... o n · I ~ • t i f ! : * i ~· 1 ~ ~ : :, :, ~ l ~ _· 1 ,...... i 1 ~ ti NI :, •• ~1 
= r . i ~ c "' . ·- i ~ . :, it I . . ... 
~· 
• . 4 ... .t ~ i • ... -:, ~ . 
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their ainds aboUt issues like beauty, good hair, and p-retty 
eyea. They auat tell th•••elvea, good hair i • hair that: 
cover• your head, and good eyes are eyes tha ·t don't neect· 
glasses (KUnjufu, 1984: u. s. Department of He-alth, 
Education, and Welfare, 1977). This writer acknowledges 
that things are slowly changing in , Allerica, but the 
devastating effects of the past must be understood and 
addressed in order to enhance the self-love of African 
Americans today. Research of the past is an essential . tool 
to understand and change the future. 
The Double-Bind of Materialism 
Another fact the African American family must realize 
is that the American dream was not dreamed for African 
America people in mind (McGoldrick et al., 1982). In 
American the value of money is phenomenal; materiali .. and 
econ011ics is the watch word of American capi .talism. People 
who have money and 111ateriali1 1 1 automatically derive · a Hnae 
of •elf-worth. Yet, traditionally, and with few exceptions ·, 
the ujority of the Afr i can Americana in this country don't 
have large au•• of money. Those African Americana who are 
fortunate enough to rise to middle-class status beco .. 
•hockingly aware of the fact that they are caught in a very 
specific double-bind (Junjufu, 1988), In America, 
aateriali•• i• con.atantly held up as the moat coveted value, 
yet the opport1.1nity to obtain it is twice as hard for 
AfriQan American~•• it i• for whites ("cGoldrick et al., 
1,,a,. 
1.40 
U: :is ~l,y ,tif,t i euft 1hr 'tmt llajlft"1ty of ,lkican 
!.liiiillrlc:Mntl 'to .,111itm: u. •t~ t:n tibi-• c:ountr,. Ro ,Da,; 
;(l• 7-J ..,,. , ·•om rcit t'tle •1-n tl\'IN._ for u. lli9" IIOlllc:ta 
.._ fi!ll\lo.roe nm~ U r i c:an ~ _l .. :I:• t:laeir 
.it£'f.fslc:ul~y <to ,qat and .aiiln.tatn -.,1~· 1(Bo ·hanCJ., 191\7 ., 
t:>• 21. ). ~ -.ny ,JJ;t;lC'Ul .~.ic&M 09er-C .... ftNal ·for 
tlJat'r ~ eap.r~ 'Wi th lpove'rt'y ,. eausi.119 tbea ·t.o -•.are 
'll:he1''r w lT .•oxtlb ~ tile ~•l:• • .al as o'f •t:erialt.a and 
.P.t!Fl.• , t,ey t:o dct'f ,i ne 't::M~ r 1A, .l~ ""Vort.h and Hlf-i4entl 1ty in 
~ ·Of' e lf au ~ ry,al.o.e li ke .aone ,y, the :r:ewulit: will always 
• dia i;J.i..uaionllent ( ffo ic.ung, :il.'987; v. s. Oeparaient o'f 
-..a~. •~on. ,ancl iWiel,'fare, 1977 ). Of ,ten Afr .ican 
--~na .- ,f: Nlltn~ .in 1the i r efforts to obtain tbe 
.,~ i.-can ~ 1of .aatffi<al i ni. The ilonc,-luting •f .tec:ta ot 
,~y •• •4RP:r-. t on t..ve ,c.wsed .. ny ,t.o r .. 1 broken by 
~ .. ~ .{~ l 4t'ic:k •t: • • . , 'iL\j.12 ) • 1ba opportonlty to 
~ •wi:t•l 1r•i f! ;tn ._ ,::t~n t• ·\:h•r:• ,t,or ,a l l 
1
peop 'l• , but 
•tel~ ..,.wan. IIUt ..ve,r t.orvttt 'a:tMI ~J.•-bu:ld 
,._uu.,..., _.. taow !t •f.'.t:e~ ~i ~r .. i;r .. lov•. ,,.. r .. 1 
·'"t. .~ iAb' .,\c~P ,.._...r:tc:.n ,peppl • ;tnd •ll peQPl • l• t.o ·do Vba~ 
Plll•P«I ()»:14J -~~t,t-. • N;.- -.i.riel ,i,p •• • •t.ndad. ot 
,, ... _.'"'9 •J. t il!'ff.l'llb •"' MC4tl¢ O,j.vj:M ¥aJ.,11Q •• • ,...... ot. 
.-.,.,,-i• M't•J..JW# (1-.m1, t-,7~~ .• 
._ ~1'•,ttOO «>( _l«J$1.Jl.le~ 
,-v.w .-Q9ft ',t ,~~~ qf. U.j.;r :int:e.J.l'-9~ ·l• 
~,ly tlf.J'~N »,Y ~ NJJ~ • ,INJ •~'iet,y JA YbU1,b tM)' 
1 
l 
I 
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live cu. s. Depart .. nt of Health, Education, . and W'eltare ·, 
1.977). one of the most deva•tating blow• ever given to 
Afri .can American people wa• the ayth that blacks · are 
g.,,.tically and intellectually inferior to Whites (Wa •oncl, 
1986). This multi-generational transmission, passed on by 
American society, bas caused .. ny Aft' ican Americans to live 
under a cloud of predicted failure, doubt, and a~ of 
inferiority (Akbar, 1991b). one of the major repercus•ions 
of slavery was the public characterization of African 
Americans being intellectually inferior to whites (Kunjutu, 
1988). Unfortunately, African American history bas not been 
fully nor accurately represented since for years blacks have 
been pre•ented as negative and inferior (U. s . Departllent of 
Health, Education , and Welfare, 1977). 
In the face of such terrible myths, •many African 
Americans, especially the youth, recoil from any situation 
where the rumor of inferiority might be proven true• 
(H ... ond, 1986, p. L • The devastation of such rwaors still 
affect so- Afric .-.n Ame .·ican youth today. This continued 
psychological efte" t. h:. st i ll eroding the confidence of 
African Allerican youn~ pe opl ,, . This truth i• evident by the 
high drop-out rate a110nCJ Afr ican Aaerican •tudent• today. 
Many African Allerican yout it . r !~~te acade•ic achiev ... nt 
to being white. Kunjufu (19J8) quotes one young dropout 
saying, •I don't want to , be on the honor roll becagse I 
don't want to be White• (p.13). Thi• is al•o one of the 
Nin rea•on• tor hiCJ~ ·d•linquency aaong African Allerican. 
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~. tilid ;{."t ~t'ibutft ti> a. ift01.eaA of..,.., •lol11t1Ce. 
n. ~ r.e1:1un oer:l':bild ieo M:rl«:*ft ~leans aa bela!J 
:f ••t::lCilll,y ili:r.rii ol" has ·:plac.il t:NIII in •a doubl~inl and 
wtb •• • ~ J.e: to itbeir -..1 ·r-1ove • 
. ~ ,tn:Odiedun we:re the double-bind ,bypotbes18 
-~~ fA~z:;.l,can ,IAmllltr.l cans is the couw.ntional abll .ity 
~119 •t•tw. :in ·the !J*-.t, aJ'id ,of~n taclay, tbere bas 
...., ~ ...... aMfft ... •Detveen J:. Q. and 
J;nbr llU,. biCe »hen 'it tct • ~ Afri ,can Americana ('Kunjufu, 
'1.'N8 ) . F-OJ' ,aafff ;para tbeR •r:rors led 't:he :general 
JIIIIPll•t i<m in ~i~ to the false conclusion that African 
.... :t'lican ;peopl,e we-re i 'nf•-r i or to Wh:it•• in .ability ('ICUnjutu, 
lU il : 10. s. !Depart9ent .o:f !Health, f!ducat.iion, and lfe.lfare, 
u:7:,). !<41njut.u • -~• tllat tti.se ·t;ests .are aoaetillea bia.ed 
..-1.iNJt ai-i.or~u.. .. tie e ,Laias , ,•PIJyeboloqi•t• have Jcnovn 
tot' ~, )';ftB ,~h.a,t abtl i ty testing i •n Aaariea ha• ,been 
·p••• :itn ,fi!llf;Ot' CJ'( <l!th'"' nat l,v• bom AJMricane, the 
'"'"'t.•U..Wi .cni ·Whoa ,tN ~t -w•r• ~ndar-diized• (JCunjutu 
J.••• . ,p • )12 ') .• ft• wi-t:~~ d.-. flO't 1~Ji•• al:l .~entional at,J.li,ty 
~qi w:• bjl ..... • ·"-9.ltfV,ff, ·•"'1dar1U.&e4 u•t ·NY not " -
-..i •w ,flt . ,..,.\lt',.1"9 , nwll~ne .•, MP"f.•ll '!t e>t ·•• .. 
WI:~ iJ.4.,-•ti'i~n ·AIIN'"Qu. ,Kgnj •l.lf:11 ,ti•• vr.l~~ "Jt l• 
,,u iw1., . ~ · ._,.~ ot ,-.i-J.t ~ .,, J.. 1~ r,~.r ~n 
... ~qt q ,-...,v~~ nt;.t~ ,•et.oJ'• PAt.RrniN ~o ~ C.•t" 
(-j .uJ'.11, 1,:e,, , .1-'iJ . ~9" •P••:1 " M• ·wri~t.11 tblt 
,•,U-v• ·•~tJ•• ·91 M911.l:• ~ in A.Mriu h•v• etti,a ..,. 
I 
• 
i 
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Nrioualy undenined, one of which are a .inorities" (1974, 
p.134). African Allerican people must learn th• importance 
of .. it-confidence and believing in their own intellectual 
ability, in spite of, and separate and apart from, 
conventional tests. They aust also recognize that oth9T 
~ of society have been erroneously tested and 
stereotyped by tests. Conventional tests are only tools of 
a ....... nt and do not control the develop88nt of African 
Allerican aptitude or self-love. Efforts should be made to 
enhance African Americans• perception about their 
intelligence and ultimately their self-love. 
'tlla wt:bc llol.091 11...:1 1n t:be project vaa deaicJn,ed to 
<Cfbt:a:ln • t::hnle"f'old :aolution tr.ianqul.ation. '1'be project u...s 
cronclcuaion 9ftd rt.o increa- t:be .quail.it}' of ita findings. 
'1'be fint c il4,0l'MJt waa a twelve veeJt curriculua taugbt 
on Wellne9day ni9bta called ,God•• Love Bank < ... Appendix B). 
'!'be curricul.1111 ,provided participants with nine syatellatic 
b:M>le of thinkir19 and nine value orientations. flle 
~tic .tool• of t:b4.llkin9 were all deaiqned to help 
partlcipanta analyse, evaluate, and r.viM erroneoua belief• 
W iv,aJ.w < ... AP.Pendl• C). flle nine value .orientation•, 
alao caUed Ml-f-love .accounta, were deaiqned to Mrve a• a 
tl':IIMwoJ'k <for parttcipanta to •nalyce tbeir value 
.,...,.._,o•• , ... Alf•ndix D). l•con4ly, tbe project 
<sun"iW1- [P1'9VJ.4M ..,. ... R'i ... lnricbMnt CC..,OM~t wbicta 
_. ._~ G» i~ pert-1.cipanta• Mrit.al aJtill• , ... 
Atf• :•11~1 E). ~ O.INII~ or t:tae .. rri ... t,:atntnv vaa 
,._ilftJf ~ •'•• bl.eek . •1• -,Id fa~r• a NnN of aarital 
9"'t6.«••" ,a,y ~iftl their ~iv• li•tenint and 
~••1unJ.oetiqn Mill• ~J'OWJb ...-t!lr traintn9. ,. two-clay 
111ff!Nif wlcl . Jnt ... 1,aar vu~ q ....,._ 
.,., 
I 
I 
I 
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the tal"g .et group•• -r£t.1 •Jc.ill• by a•ing; apathy trainJ~ 
( ... .Appendix £ and I'). In order to h.p tJW prdjilet 
byp«lletli• pure, a target group of ' African AJNtric:an .. i .. 
participated in an additional clas• on. S1Ullfay af'teEdOOfflS. 
Th• cl••• .et for twelve weeu and was espec:bt ,lly ~igned 
and tailored to the needs of African Allerican .. 1 .. and. 
fathers. 
Finally, a third c011pOnent of the project focused on 
participants• self-reporting. Each pa.rticipant was given an, 
opportunity to evaluate their self-love status and to 
.. asure their self-perception by self-reporting " on adapted 
copy of LemlOnds prepared instru11ent (see AppendJ.x P). The 
project was imple11ented in five stages: a, selection of 
target group and a non-target group: a pretesting of the 
target group and the non-target group: a presentation of the 
training curruculua; a posttesting of the target and non-
target groups, and an evaluation of the project. 
Selection of Particienta 
The selection of participa~ts . for the project was 
illl)l ... nted in five ways. First, participants ver• invited 
froa professing Christians within the Minda congrecJ•ti .on •. 
•econct, a poql of African Am!erican aal•• and fathers va• 
9enerated •• • part of the . elder atkl deacon trailting pl'OCJl'U 
at Kinda. Third, the clase va• ~liciaed by ha~•, ... 
._..,..U,• O) and via an outdQOr illm1iJ1At:*1 sign in f.J:cmt o.t 
tbe oburota ll>ul14i"9· rourth, letten ~r• Ml'lt. to r .. ideftu 
, ... APP'-n41• ff), •n4 fifth an aclverti..-nt va.• plMJ.~ in 
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A'.11 ~teipaffts ~ an.a to • ·1.9n ,a 
GI IJ't'Mf !iUt &tta ,i)l.'ildtiiftl U.i ,r lit:ttml!ance <- Jq:lpe:ndbt IJ. 
S..1.at:itm :WN.'l. !Dldcr :~ion 'O'f ''l'al:g!t GrclQp 
-. ~ .wct ~u.ibltd ,aJ!lit ;Nl.ct.d b,wut:y African 
Mt1 riican M'it.-C 4r.bfS .ta(the.'m " ·•tt• in ·the exi:,.rlwtal 
jpt •• of ~he ,pro j et.. ~ tat:hers const. ,it.uted th• t.rget 
~ df ~ he ,s~Udy and ·were cal1.S ,love Bank Investona. 
-cta'tc:ii ,a f'o.r a11,ecttr,v l!OYe bank 'investors includ• the 
'foltow .b,q ~a.ct.ors: desire, i:nw ,rest, ability to grasp 
~ Jiia l , El l.-e -o:f A£~iee11 blerl.can de.scent, -and prefe-rrable 
:teUlemooi!. ·n,e 11.0¥e iban:k 'i.nv,estors attended ,classes with 
tibe :ot:he:r ,p.ra:t'i ca pants , but U>ey w.re required to 
P11tt 1.ctp.,ft.e !i,n 'S,pe.Ci-ai exe:rc i1M!s tbcoughout the project. 
1@!~.-ction «nd ~ r ipt •i oo of Non-Target . croup 
l-11 edd.tt.rton <to tlhe 'tv.-fftf-thr•• target group 
pa¢,ic:J:;papt a, t h~ aut:tlor •1•o r4t¢1:'uited fifty-si,c non-target 
•~ p~ ~ ~lft•. 'l'h• dacJ.• ·io .n to i~lude other 
... ~ .... nm i"1 ~ b• u.aJ:ntn, progra• 1w.aa ,Mde •• a reault of 
-~J' PIU,\J:,Qb •lllbeJ'» 4 .. i.-tnt it() • tn the clas11. Th• 
~1-TS.t -~ Pl ~h•, -HJ~M)JJ o·t l;he :non-tar9et 9roup .,.r• 
'" f q}c,~i&: ... j _1;te ., i! nt.r•-· at,J.lity ~ qr-•iap Nt•r,al, •net 
• *11111 t-...,,t tCI •~ Rl•--• t;bJ"...,bout ttl• du~atiOJI ot 
----,..wu-;i.-. -n.. ~PJ•t fr-o~p pn:J~ .!,auo f..11 •ll ot 
• ~--- «nt~!f .,_ .._r ~J.H!I, •«Npt: t:hqfe ••,-,l•Jly 
... ..,... ~:r •l'•• ,._J; .. rM4 ··~· ·· 4'1-tb®9h U.• ~~·t 
tl"WP \~PW r9t '®»' l>lAlf#Jc i•t••, ·tM. no11•t•r9•t 9ll'WP 
~1,-.. ,._.._ w :ltiN).n •t t ll ,:•ff• lne ,.P41"4ilc .I) ., 
1 
l 
I 
. 
'tra ,i.n-ing of Participants , 
Participant• 11ere tra i ned ' dUring a twelve-week 
curriculUJ1 taught by the author (ue i Appendix BJ .. '!!he · c1a-
.... ion9 were one hour and thirty •inutetJ in duration. Ml 
.... ions were conducted · .in the auditorium oe the Iii~ : 
Chu,rcb building. The curriculum began on October 1, l!J91, 
and continued through December 31 , 1991. The sessions' tooJt 
place on Wednesday nights du.ring regular Bible study ti .. at 
Minda. The additional training tor the African American. 
males took place on Sunday afternoons during the same 
twelve-week period. The author used the following equipment 
during the curriculum: overhead projector and, screen, audi o 
video tapes, cassette tapes, television monitor, and a 
chalkboard. Participants participated in class exercises, 
role aodeling, role playing, and take h01lle assi:.gmient• 
during the curriculum. 
Participants• Self-Reporting 
Since the primary emphasis of the project was on 
perception, the evaluation stage also focused on perception. 
The training facilitator provided a pre and post-as••• ... nt 
i,nstru .. nt to evaluate the effectivene~• of the curriculua 
an4 training. Le-ond'• perception aodel wa• adapted , and 
used to evaluate the self-love co•ponent (sff APJ»,endix P). 
Ol•on • s oircUli1>l•x model was used •• an 1JUttrwl8nt f'or 
dis .qua11ion and •• a toql to identify area• ln tQil.1- wbu• 
.eapathy training ~ld tMt u••d to achlevecl desired (Qtl ,y· 
co.tu,•!c>n one, adaptability <••• Ap1)41ndix Q). Th• •elt-
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..... ant 1.~ ,w.a1uat.a al:l. niM .. 1r-1ove accoonta 
of pro.JUlll partJ.clpurta. Baell ..i f-1owe accow,t was 
-..wu~ IOfl • acal• ,Of one ~ tive1 one ... nlng 9Natly 
depri..S, u,o ..aning deprivwd, t.llree ..-ning satiafactory, 
tour -ninlJ enhanced ., and five ..aning greatly enhanced. 
£adh paritlci.pant r:eport.ad tbei.r own perception ·of their 
.. 1r-1owe IJta'tua ba...S on the Lt-11ec,r,.idid perception inatru.ent. 
Iri .addition, the spousa of the Af'rican A9erican aale• and 
.kt.hen 9ave the i r perception of their huaband'• aelf-love 
status•• they perceived tbeJI. '!'be apou .. s• test waa 
ut i'.li. zed •• an added tool in ... auring the self-love status 
o·t the tar~ group. 
Pre- and Post-Aa ...... nta 
Duri 'ng t:he fir:at ,week of the love bank curriculum, each 
participantll eo11pleted a pre-aa .. a ... nt of their .. it-love. 
floreover, af ,ter the birelfth week of the curriculu•, the 
cl• .. participants Mt a.gain t.o 0011plete • poat-••••••••nt 
of their .. it-love atatua (aft Appendix F). The teat waa 
a41Ji;nlater.- and ,evaluated tn ~ ...... nner on both 
occaaiona. "flhe poat-a .... ...nt vaa adainiatered and 
eva l:1.1atad t:,y ttM .... paraon {the author) •• the pre-
&11•••••ent . Each participant .:=OJ11Pl•wct •n identical 
a,, .. ••nt iastrwnt on both OCCAaiona·. The •••••••nt 
i,141;rv.e,,t w•• de•~ t.o •U,ov MR:h "rticipant to .. aaure 
hill / JJer .. 1t.-l ov• tr• t.Mir own per ,..-,tive. 
curricula. · content and P'onr 
Tfle currieulua ftiPloYed in , tb:i• project h ealted' Goel·"• 
Love Bank. Tb• basfe tra•work and .format. of tlMt Love Bank 
eurriculua vas adapted and deve ·l~ by ~•fem t:ros-
Lemmc,nd' s Socia .1 Values Process. The Love Sanft eurrfeulua: 
provides< nine systematic tools : ot: thinking and ni-ne HEf'-
love accounts by which - to measure the degree o'f. onw•s: .. 1,t:... 
love (see Appendix- c· and D). The Love Sank curricu1:us al.o 
provides a marriage · enrichment component . especially designed'. 
tor African American marriages (see Appendi,c EJ •. The 
enrichment coaponent of the curric:uluur emple>yed: empathy 
training to enhance . martial co11111Un,ication and listen .-fng 
skills in seminar participants (see Appendi,c R and S}' . 
~-t::hN!'e Afr i can A9erican aales and fathers were 
ae 1'-=t41d to J*rt .ic i paw l n the tar9et group of tbe traininq 
pztOyl- -• !ll'hi rt .. n M lea i ,n the t-arget 9.roup are .. rried, 
-lmiil llen '.are si:Agil:e~ 'The •criterla ,used to select the target 
-,gt~ 1,ncblded tbe .fol-lowi :nq factors: de.aire, interest, 
laib;1l ,1t:y to grasp •terial ., aaJ :e of Afr i,can American descent, 
,and tmetiH'&b l e f atherhood. 'Thr- of the twenty-three 
JP*r:t f.cipant• ·did not f i.n -h 1h the training. The three 
,._rt._ i<cipan t a ,who droppecl out attended a few cl••-• but did 
~ ~~ the ~t-a ..... a .. nt (see Appendix .7). The 
~ c i wl:ua a l so inc:l ~ed • non-t•r9et group of fifty-six 
• ·• • and f ..-.t• ot all natiopalit,l:es . A total of .aventy-
fl W .-.1• ~rt l eiffwcl .t n the tralning. The criteria tor 
iHIM:¢ i-on •c,f ~ "°" ""qr9et 9ro11p •~• de•1 ·re and ~it .. nt 
,... _. t -..no ,QJ.-•tJH• P!rpW .b9'.lt th• traininq. rorty-ei9._t of 
._ ~ i,c:~»M in the non .. t.aJ"t- 9fCNP eo11pl•tt1C1 the 
ff 4ill 'i"'f ,I e.Ufbt 4~0ff!H oµt l>t,fe>r• the pq:t .. •••••--nt 
•1-. I ~a."'' . ,.,.,ty1 '9ht "9Pl• compl•u4 bptb the 
••· ,._-, po, , .. ...-...,,t,a and f 1'n1•Md tM t r•it,iNJ fJotr• · 
At t'he · beginning ot the eurr .1'cu:lm1 a.Iii ot. aw 
pertici~ •igned 1 a comm£t.ene •~ p:tedqjncJI elJeii~ 
at~nce tb ,r009b the completion> o,t th• ~1•• ..,.Jc: 
curriculua (Me' Append.ix I J., The c '.fa•• att4ffldcf~ and' 
pertlcipation during the t ,raining wa. exce l lent (IU!e 
Appendix J:) • Due, to the Minda teaching pr.ogra., , w 
teachers vere unable to attend certa-in cl.rs..., fsecause: ot. 
their teaching responsibilities. Tberef'ore , in- order to 
compensate for classes m.issed by these t•ache~s ·, the, author 
conducted two aake-up classes during the twel.ve week 
curriculm1. overall, the train i ng course was. developed . and 
followed as planned, with the exception of a tffree-veelc: 
break due to tfle Christmas holi .cfay. Classes resuae,,f 
iamediately f 'ollowing the Christmas break. 
The actual training time tor the curr i cu l 1111' was twe l ve 
veeka. Each class period lasted @ne hour a,ncf th .i rty 
•inutes. Participants received a total ot e-ightffn hour• of 
cla•• training tlN. Moreover, the target group recwived clff 
additional eighteen hours of training on Sunday, atterJIOOfW , 
during the .... twelve-week period. The train i,ng )Jl'OYi.,_, 
on Sunday •tternoon• was especially des ,tgned and planneci for 
the t•.&-9•t CJl'OUP o f' African AlleYican --l• and ••••~•· 
'• 
Although U• co&"e of tl'I• cq.rr-loulu• v•• tau«Jbt trectne..S.y, 
niCJht•, the •t•rial taUCJht on SUl'4ay •n •,eoiftc:•llY 
~ilored t,;,r the ethnicity of Afrio•.n- ~r ,ic:.n .._1 .. anct 
fatbera. 'J'h• tr,inin<J ~opio• and foJ"M't .• w.,;e qov••ecl M 
p1ann~ •nd CQl!JPlet8'1 in. it.• · Jl'OP.ltr ti~t~..-~ fiJMJ,.llJ~ 
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1219 pr9- and post- ..... ,m,nt. mi..,. 1flft'e illpl-nt.ed 
aec,ordiftlJ ~o -pl• -end U. ~ u cto<:u-nted •lid neorded. 
's.ctl participa1'it. 1fllO finiahed: tm earrleulua COlllplet:ed an 
..alll9tion o'f t:be project. on • .qaeatJ.onnalre .fora pro¥ided 
bf' t:be aut!..:.r (w Appendbr IC) • 'IIOAOYer, 9t'Ollp intervift9 
sit:b tbe ·taJ:9et and non-urc,et: CJrOUP9 were conducted and 
,-ritici,pe.nu co.pl~ quetStlonnai :re fonn (see Appendix L). 
Review of the Evaluation Process 
Eval,uation ,of~• project was aCC011Plisbed by afl9Vering 
l:he t.oll:owlng questions regarding data generated by the 
.. lf-zeportiing of participants on instru11ents designed to 
••w• their seLf-love. These questions focused on tlua 
cesult• of it.be ,pre- and ,post-a .... ss .. nts and not the 
,rss•rch done tn chapters one through five. The data 
,provicled i,n previou• cbaptera can aptly speak for itself. 
'Iba evaluation ,Qf participant: •elf-reporting was iapl ... nted 
-, .-.ceivinc, an.wer• to the followinc, questions: 
1. 10Q tiM Hlf•reporting ratings show any aignificant 
difference in the Nlf-love at.aw ... of the taN)et group 
~ ,tibe, rpQ'"'.••HN•nt an<t the ~t-••••••Nnt? 
2. ~ the .. it-reporting .rat.inc,• ahow any aignificant 
•t<t•~ J.,n ttle -.1 t•Jc,ve •t~tu••• ot the non-~ar9et 
'M • • ~ •• 
.,-oup ~•n the pre-nNaw.nt arllt the pc>at-••Nawnt7 
>. Po u.e #.'lt-r99rtlng rat.int• ahOV a,>y a .l9nlfloant 
•lttu.,. in UM pr•-•• ...... m 9COJ'.H of tbe qrqet 9roup 
.,.. tile ~-•••••• .. nt -,cor .. ot the non-tar9et, 9rQUP7 
,. Oo 1t.N Mlf ... J'ep,o~hav r•itnc,, ·IJMV anf •iqnitlca,at 
r -
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1'.S3 
difference: in. the post-assuinrent !JC'Or_., of t:JW ~ CJ'r'OCJp 
and the pc:,st-a....-swent scores o-t th* non~get° group'? 
5. Do the · wivff' se llf-report i nq. rat.£ng• ot: t:Jlutir 
bwllbands show any sign f fi<:ifnt'. cfitf'erence betve"en the 
husband'• self-reporting ratings o'f himselt' (targ4tt . groap 
only)? Fir.i:, are there any s i gni .ficant <Ji tter~ in Ure 
pre-atusesS11ent? Second'ly, are there any signit 'feant. 
differences - in the post-assessment ? 
6 -. were there any significant contrasts, . correlat f.OffSI,. 
or cmmpari.sons in the target group•s sel f -reports of' thrix: 
fathers' self-love status ? 
7 . Are there any signif i cant contrast, corre ·lations , or 
co.parisons in the wives ,• se l. f-report.ing ratings ot the-
huaband ·s, and the husband's self-report i ng: ratings of 
hiaself (target group only) ? 
8. Were there any s.ign i f i cant def ·i cienc i es in th• 
aanner in whi ch the pre- and post-assessment instrument• 
were adainistered and evaluated? 
9. Were· there any significant adVantages, or 
disadvantages in where the prograa was conducted? 
10. Were there any s Jgni:ficant advantag .. oi: 
disadvantage• of the progra• be i ng' conc:IUctec:I by th• 
prNcher/pastor as qpposec:I to a.~ independ•nt aa. :tni•tntqr? 
An• ~X_!ilJ of _ P•rt.1 9 .tpant s. ,1 f ... a.29rting 
l•ch part .icipant was given the o-.:,port~nity, to .v.•lu.t• 
hi• or h~r ••lf•lov• •~tya ~vice d1;1rinq tlMl t:n ci:ni:'9C) 
c;11r,:,icQlQ, Qu.ring th• ti••~ •net la•t ""1 .ona of the. 
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:e'dffled1• 1 pn:tb:ipanta wen gi-Yen an adapted cq:;y of 
511 iMI''* ~ ttYal.ua'.ticm 1nstr.Ullent to aeasure tbelr 
.-1t-1:oN 1.- lppeffillx ,Ft. · TtMt .instru.ent allon 
~ l e~• ,to ~iaat• ,and report their self-love froa 
1:titft rO!li,n ;per.cepticon . 1n :onh:r to assess accurately their 
,Nlif-llcMt status accordiil'lg to tbe definitions of each 
,ao;:cant-, participants were provided an instrument called a 
'*)'bCl!Pli• o~ 1:be sel'f-love accounts (.see Appendix D). The 
prcice•• l:>f .. . l'f-peroeption .analysis is referred to in this 
;pro j ect ·- salf'•%\'eporting. Two of the basic assuapti.ons of 
Ute .'L'Ove ibanJc -curriculum are .participant self-perception and 
-. 1''f- .N,pGrt.ing. The project utilized participant self-
participants self-reported 
'itaair OWJl -. .tif-lave status between tb .e pre- and post-
.. ...-nta, (2 } 1>41rtic.tpants self-reported their fathers' 
..it•lov• . ,u~usea, and CJ) the spouses of the married 
,per','t~et:panta .. 1t-r•ported their perception of their 
bet ·ween the pre- and post-
N*9' '•Mnt,a. 
M!!.li•!• ot ~b! ,Tp,:get G_r.OUf'! SeJf-Reporta 
~ UJ;Vet 9·r;,;,,up•s Hlf-l'•port:a indicated an overall 
~,at ~t ,-¢1..oi ·"1lt Hl f-love i,i •J.1 tw•pty 
'f"m4'-n.._. a. ft .J.t ... J.RY• r4t,t.n9 seal• · fro• o-, was 11•ed to 
,,.,.,., ,. ~ •it-lov• •qt11, of .. Qh .~nio1., • .,.t. ,,. •••1•~ 
'°' 1J Pi-- ~ • •i»iJNJJ of o m»int• ,;:ould .b-. obt.i...S t,y 
_.. ;flrtrJ.~j.~, .A ,,r•tj,119 :tJ'M 0."'1 J'•pr•t•11ted ~~p~ 
• 1\•t:l!lf ·f~, , .. ;1., :r:;•p~SAm~ fN•ily 4~p..-iv•4, troa. lf to 
27 represented deprived, from 28 to 42 represented 
satisfactory, from 43 to 56 represented enhancement, and 
froa 57 to 70 represented greatly enhanced (see T'able · 2) .. 
The overall target group shoved an enhanced , CU11Ulativw 
difference of+ 235 between the pre- and post-assessment. 
All twenty of the target group participants shoved 
self-love enhancement between the pre- and the post-
assessment, with the exception of one nineteen-year-old 11ale 
(see Table 2). Participant number 15 in Table 2 shoved a -1. 
difference which may be due to his age, h.is over-rating of 
self in the pre-assessment, his not fully understanding the 
material at the time of the pre-assessment, or some unknown 
factors. Also, during the pre-assesS111ent nineteen 
participants in the target group reported an enhanced 
difference ranging from a+ · 2 to a+ 29. Three participants 
reported enhanced differences in the+ 20 1 s. Eleven 
participants reported an enhanced self-love status at the 
pre-test stage of the curriculum. Eight participants 
reported · a satisfactory self-love status at the pre-test 
•tage, and one reported a deprived self-love status at the 
pre-assessaent stage. 
The post-assessment indicated that all of the 
participant• reported growth in their self-love between the 
pre- and post-assessment. At the post-assessment five 
participants reported a greatly enhanced self-love statlJS, 
while fifteen reported enhanced sel ,f-love statuses. Piv• 
15 6 
Tarpt Ga.99 1 • Pre- and l'a9t-Ae1111 nt 
a,,. Parti-cipan t Pre-'~ Poat-Tut Difference a.11,. 1111..,.r c,, welative 0•1lative + I -
30 - 40 l 31 41 + 10 
30 - 40 2 53 55 + 2 
'30 - 40 l 39 45 + 6 
40 - 50 4 21 50 + 29 
30 
- 40 5 33 46 + 13 
21 - 30 6 44 51 + 14 
21 - 30 7 43 53 + 10 
30 - 40 8 46 51 + s 
30 - 40 9 41 54 + 13 
40 
- '50 10 46 66 + 20 
30 - 40 11 41 61 + 20 
30 
- 40 12 44 51 + 14 
21 - 30 13 46 56 + 10 
,30 - 40 14 45 52 + 7 
11 
- 21 1-5 47 46 1 
21 
- lO 16 40 53 + 13 
11 
- 21 17 32 50 + 11 
30 
- 40 11 40 53 + 13 
21 - 30 19 41 61 + 13 
2l - ,JG 20 .51 57 + 6 
,11 1073 + 235 
111.t-LOVE STJ.Dl:i RATUf; 1'6111: 
57 - 70 • Greatly Enhanced 
., 
... 16 ,. ~need 
21 
- 42 
-
satiafactory 
lf • ,27 • O-priv-4 
2 - 13 
-
Greatly Dtapriv4ld 
0 .. 
-l . ,sar,qupte4 
~-·-
P'iCJUN 2 
lar c:rapb of Tat,Jet Group'•~- and Po8t-
Aa• .. ...,nt CU.Ulatlv•• of Tbelr Self-Love 
10--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 
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partl.d.pmtta li'bo 1....,1tat an ~ .. 1f-lc:M,1e et:ataa •t 
tlha ,Pl*"••••••.iitnt ~ • .grea.tl:y .,._ftCl9il perCJIIIILlon et 
~ post ae•1a1u nt. . Six parti.elJMlfttS 1ilbo ~ an 
...... ICIIICI -1r-1 .... 9t.tua at the IPA --· I ,t. dld 1IOt _,.. 
t:o 1:ibe ild't. b l,jll r st : l..fllel, but t:lwy all ~ an inc,.._. 
111 U.lr amulat:ive totals at the post-a••• 11 nt. fi9bt 
,-:rtletpmnta wo ~ • .. t \l.sfact.o ry ,..l..f-iove atat:ua a:t 
t:t. pm .. _ .... rnt ~ reported a 4fflhanced .. 1r-1ove 
.-tat;"• •t 'the :p,mt -•• ... . eaent. 1'he ,on.e participant ·Who 
rtl!PC)rted • d41pr i.ved 11e.l:f-love status a t tbe pre-as.....ant 
!Jitl.011.cl •l9fti'ficent qr:owt:h in his -it-love status report:inq 
e eliha~ •29 .-lf-J.ove status at tlbe po .st-.as .. swnt. 
hrit. iclpant ·nu:m.er 1 Vho ,report ed a -J. d.ifferenc. at 
u.e post ... a ... ••••rtt: ahowed •ignificant:: enhance9ent in all 
n iM accoun ts. The •light dJ.tf•r•nce .tn this participant•• 
.elf•ldrir• ·.u~ betiWMtn the pre- and poat-a ... ....,.ta iaay 
The participant 
~~ :e 47 cvau1a~1v.• <tJQor• • *= •t he pri e.-a .... -..nt, and • 
46 Ol*ll.atlve ~•at~ pcMJt-Uirt . The al'4ht difference 
ot ,only one ,point .Jt ~M poat~t i• ,typical of an 
Oll9rr•tlfl9 • -the pre-t.a.t . 
S•••UUn !$f1J•i• ot~ hr,•~ {(Foe~' Jnfi ¥4f¥tl M5!P¥nt1 
A .;a-..riaotl of .ttMt cYmiUl•t:ive .COi' .. of t:be t:&.rtff 
•'"CNP'• ,..l f-~~ a009unta alM iMflt.Att.41 eeqrat 
••'-11-nt ti~'"'• itM•r•int ~lr Nl •f-lqv• a.pr i,v•tA.o,,, 
Pint , Uae "lt~lll &Qcqu nt ir~ivl!d the ~t pr•-
••••••tnt ~1•c:tv• ff<Jt• or .u. t:ba ni ~ •l( ... J.ov• 
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accounta , ... Tat>l• 3 and Figure 3). Th• targ.t group of 
twent:r ..n reported a cumulative score of 42 at the pre-
........ nt. The Nlf-vill account i• defined•• the ct.cJr .. 
of one•• control over their volitionary will in solviftCJ 
life'• probl ... in 110ral and ethical ways. The self-will 
acccarat teacbes the illl)Ortance of self-di.cipline and having 
control over on•'• weakne1ts. The target group reported a 
pre-test score of 42 in the self-will account and a post-
test score of 76. There was a significant difference in 
this account between the pre- and the post-assesS11ent. The 
difference was a +34, beginning witb a pretest of 42, and 
ending with a posttest score of 76. Clearly this account 
identifies an area in the target group's self-love where 
they have suffered deprivation. An analysis of the rating 
scale of 1 to 5 indicated that none of the participants 
rated this account above a J during the pre-ass ..... nt. 
The self-will account also received the largest 
increase aaong the nine accounts between the pr.- and poet-
assess .. nt. There was a significant increase +34 diff•renc• 
between the pre- and post-test scores. This SUCJCJ .. t• that 
participant• felt •uch better about the•s•lve• and their 
Hlf-love at the post-assess .. nt. During the pre- t .. t 
twlve participant• reported their ••lf- , •ill at a ratinq J, 
six r-s»orted their self-will at a rating 3, and two reported 
their Hlf-will at o. However, at the po•t-test fourt•n 
partioipant• reported ttleir self-will at a ratinq of 4, 
thr .. reported a ratir19 of J, one 
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at 5, and tvo participant• report.ed t&:eir ult-v.£:il: ~ • 
rat .ing of 2 •. ffie.. scor- suggut a n.-d to study asd: 
waeh 110re aboUt the importance of self-vill .. Clear1y, u. 
-lf-vill account is extreM ·l .y i11PC>rtant to the ult-love of 
African AJNrican males and fathe-rs. 
A second significant difference among: the nine .. 1c-
love accounts vas reported in the self-respect account. 
There vas a significant increase +31 between the pr.-
assessment and the post-assesS111ent in the self-respect 
account. The cumulative totals for the target group 
reported a pre-assessment of 51 and a post-assessment of 82 ~ 
Previous research and literature- indicated that African 
American males in our society will typically suffer 
deprivation in their self-respect. However, the · incr•a- , 
+31 in the target group's self-love status between the pr-
and post-assessment is significant. The difference sugg•t• · 
that the curriculua or so .. unknown factors · did, in · fact,. 
enhance the self-love of the participants. The lov pr-t•t 
scores •ay suggest a need to focus on teaching aaterial in 
this category, and the high post-test difference indicatett 
the curriculu• uy have ude a difference .• 
A third significant difference in the coaparillOn of ti. 
nine ••lf .. love ac:counta w•• reported in , th• self-toqiv.,.... 
•cc;ount, Th• target group reported , .a C\D!Ulative -.core ot 
61 in tMh: pre .·••••••Mnt and II cu.•1,1lat.ive ,coTe or ll in 
th• post-•••••••nt. Th•iJ' scol'e• i"4ic11te a •lqn,lfic,int. 
.d!ft•r•nee betw••n the pre-teat •nd th• s><>•t-t••t. of +JO·. 
:l.64 
'Illa -u.-rorc,111m1NtUa account My be cllt'tilWCI ·- tbe 111;,w o'f 
. ubctitute ta the u-.. s a am, t o our own ., ccmo11p • ..,. .... 
9r:oap•• aa.tlirt1,,.. .core in the Mlf-t'orw,ivww ec .Mt al: 
t:t.. pl'WI ..... -, 1:nt·v• • not trta.tisticalty s19hirical'lt in 
c a•ri9o.n to pre-test ~ores in t1le other nine accaw,ta. 
a,..-r,.,.t- , ~ J)Ollt-test scores and the ,dirfer-ence IMrbleen the 
PN- aftd po91:-. .... _.nt were •ign i ftcant. A +20 la • 
~ 141 .inct.WaM e:na represent s ~be U>lrd la~ 
d i f'ter:enc e a.ong the n i ne M l f - love accounts. ,,,_ 
d i f't'ere ~ SU99es :ts th at: th e Love & 1rnk curriculum .or somie 
\ilikt.own fact.on i ncr•a.-.d part ici pants • avaNneS• and 
~nee ot ,M l f-f o-:rg i vene n . The ·Nl ,f-foT9iveneaa 
'&CCOUnt :ts •rtr ... 1y il!Portant 1to A'frtcan Aaeri .can -1-
a..c.-... tbe y twl-Ye to t orq i ve .. n.Y i njustices inflicted upon 
ttt. i n .,.. rl OArn • oei • tiY. 
A fourth a i qn i f iea nt diffe.renc. aJ10ng tu nine .. 1r-
~ oiw- •~nt-. llftl • an-,n in the ,1Ml1t ""co,nti«s.ne. •ccount in 
~ ctat flk:i "9 e11't:49ory . The urvet 9roup reported • -tl at 
~ ~ .... •••••••nt, •JMt •n eo •t ·ttwil p,.at-•...,••••nt. ,,.
• i ttU'!QI ~ of • -l• i• • i qnitic.nt in 'Ul•t lbet..,..n u.,e pre-
. _ P9i!l~t ~ tal'94tt group•• ove.rtlJ .. 1:t-lC1Y• a-C..tue 
4AortJN bv >.t ,ppiMa . 1'hi• i.• an •vttr•t• of •1~ a 
tlOUIU ,-c ·~ · TM d i tf•J"•nc. . btJt.veen th4I pre .. Uld 
~ .. ., • 4u• qi .,ttua cur-ri pu;l.• N"-ri•l, 
,art!ciptffu , .. 11ne ~ coafortal>le with t.b_a lOYe _.. 
............ too l• ,;.l.l'M !l't'Ul •it n- j.1,.- OWfl th i ;,Jc,ing JPU . llf.u ., or 
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other unltnovn f•ctor•. Thi• data tend• to indicate that the 
nine syst_.tic tool• of thinking in the love bank 
c:urricul1111 have vorked to enhance- th• -lf-confi~ of tbe 
participants in the target group. 
Analy•i• of tbe four reaaining account• •bowed 
aignificant enhance .. nt, thua indicating significant grovtb 
in all nine of tbe self-love accounts. Eight of the nine 
accounts ahoved double figure difference, with the exception 
of the aesthetic category +5 in the self-confidence 
•ccount. It shoved a +5 er,hance11ent difference and .. y have 
suffered so•e distortion due to a misunderstanding or 
•i.construing of the meaning of the term. 
In sumaary, the target group of African American .. 1es 
and father• •hawed an increase in their self-love status. 
Th• growth diaension of their self-love could be claasifled 
•• aignificant in that all twenty participants self-reported 
an enhanc ... nt of their self-love . There vas no •ignificant 
decline in any of the participants• self-love statuses 
between th• pr•- and the po•t-a•••••••nt. 
AnalY•i• of Wif•'• Perception of Their Husband'• ~elf-Love 
A coap•rison and analysi• wa• conducted of th• vite•a 
perception of the hu•band's self-love status. The analysia 
vaa only done on the husband•• in th• target group. Tbe 
atudy indicated that a unproportionate number of th• viv .. 
rated tbeir huabancl'• higher than tbe huabanda rated 
th•uelv••· ~t of the thirteen "fives who reported their 
perceptic,n of their husband'• self-love, nine reported a 
166 
Nth19 blgber than the husbands rated thea9elvu. In both 
tbe pre- and the post-as .. sa.ent nine wives overrated their 
htallband'• -if-report ,of b i,s self-love status. Four viv-
Ulderrat.ed ·dleir husband'• .. if-love status; however, in 
eeCb eaae ••capt one, the uncterratinqs were very aini .. 1. 
'l'be alight, not aigni<icant, underrating• indicated very 
11tti• di_fference in the husband'• ratings of theaaelves. 
However, the nine vives who rated their husband's higher 
'than the husband d id, bo'th in the pre- and post-test is 
significant. This finding is especially significant when 
you -consider that even the vives who underrated their 
husband's self-love ·vere very close to target. This finding 
could a-u99est that tb .e wives of the mien in the target group 
raay have ,a better perception of their husband's self-love 
than the husbands theaselves. It could also suggest that 
·the- ,viv ..... their husbands in a aore positive light than 
the ,husband's Me themselves. Finally, the analysis could 
serve as a confiraation of those husband's vho self-reported 
• ·p,~iccular rating and their wives rated th•• within close 
pro•iaity . exa~les of wives vho oontlraed their husband's 
Mlf-J'eport of their self-love can be noted on (Table 4 and 
l'lfw"• 4) _,.rtlcipants l,2, ,6,9,10,and 11. 
,,.. ffr,et oroue•s Pe[~etion of 'J'heir rather'• 8elt-Love 
~r •l'lnitlp•nt findinc, was discovered in the 
ta~ 9l'~'s rating• of their; fathers' self-love status. 
A 09lll*rative analysis was done on the target group's 
pe,:H5'tlfm ot ~ir ,f•ttiers• s•J.f.-love •nd the •elf-J.ove 
,I 
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Table 4 
eo.,aruon of lfiv- • hrcgtion and 
btie11 of Jlu8Nnd'• &elf-I.ewe 
Participan t Pre-Tes~ Wife's P<Htt.-'l'ese Wife ' s 
Nuaber ff I w Dif"ference ff I w Di f 'ferenca 
l 38 I 39 + 1 48' I 5S • 7 
2 53 I 57 + 4 55 I 63 + 8 
3 39 I • 45 I • 
4 21 I 46 • 25 Se> I 60 + 10 
5 33 I • 46 I • 
6 44 I 48 • 4 58 I 6 2 + 4 
7 43 I 52 • 9 53 I 58 + 5 
8 46 I 46 • 51 I 63 • 12 
9 41 I 40 l 54 I 47 5 
-10 46 I 45 l 66 I 58 - 8 
11 41 I 61 • 20 61 I 57 .. 
12 44 I 41 3 58 I 49 9 
13 46 I • 56 I • 
14 45 I 51 + 6 52 I 64 + 12 
15 47 I • 46 I • 
16 40 I • 53, I • 
17 32 I • 50 I • 
11 40 I 52 + 12 53 I 60 • 1 
19 41 I 51 • l 61 I 60 1 
20 51 I 46 5 57 I 60 • l 
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ratl111fS 1n the post-t u ts of the participant•( ... Table 5 
etld ·rt-qu:m SJ. 1n all bUt tvo ca s es, participants 1 and J, 
tbe t.m:vet group rated their f.athers .. 1r-1ove atatua low.r 
'than tlur ,.1:,,... flae ta~t group •·• rat.ing• of their dada 
·-.r.e :Lower 'than ·t.bemselves froa a range of -2 t.o -11. 
'Thirteen participants in the target group rated their 
rau.r "a .. it-love as satisfactory, six rated their father's 
.. l ;f-love as enhanced, and none rated their father'• self-
love a-. 9reatly enhanced. Ther e were no significant 
comp.riaons or corr e lat ions i n the fathers self-love ratings 
and tbe partic ipants. The dec l i n i ng d i fference in the 
partic i pants ·• self-love rat i ngs wi th their perceptions of 
the i r father s • self-love, may be attributed to the secondary 
[pos i tion that Afr ic an AJaeri can males have had in the past. 
a. ... rch and lit e rature would confil"II the negative 
.. 1t-taa9e of the bla c k aale i n the past. The rational• tor 
,c:o.pa,:ing the ,post-teat scores of the target group with 
their perception of their father's self-love was designed to 
9i ve the father s the ·benefit o f be i ng evaluated after the 
curr l.eu1ua rather ,than before it . Th• significant 
4t ff•r~ in th• scores of the parti c ipant• and their 
t at.bera •uta••t thet African Aaarican .. 1ea aay have 
, ~ft~ l ~r ... 1119 t.tMtir father••• role IIOdela in tbair 
l!v• • All but one participant rated their father•• 
Uldivi4ua1 .. 1t•pc,114tr, .. 1r-re • pact, aelt•ralianca, and 
.. 1,...,, i 1 aQCOWlq 4'Jttre• l y l ow. Th••• accoimta vara low 
ill t:IM ,part ic i~nta .. lt•asaa s s .. nt , and vas confil'lled by 
Table 5 
C p•ri.an of T•rpt Groap'• btinq 
of P•tJlen' &elf-I.owe 
Participant: Post:-'!'.st Pat:Jler''• 111,.._r bt:in9 bt:ing 
1 4S 35 
2 55 67 
3 45 51 
4 50 38 
5 46 35 
6 58 38 
7 53 43 
I 51 37 
, 54 23 
10 66 36 
11 61 33 
12 51 40 
13 56 41 
14 52 ,o 
15 46 39 
16 53 41 
17 50 40 
11 53 39 
19 61 53 
20 57 50 
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r .... rcb and literature .. Cle'M:ly, Af'rican American _I._ 
tor the' past several generation• have su ·f'f'erecf ~ivatfon 
in their self-pov e'l", •e .1t ·-respee1:, se-I!-re li ance, Mid A I L'-
vill accounts (see Tables , and Figure 5). 
Analysis of the l'fon-'l'arget Group's: 5ett:-Reporthg 
An analysis ot the non-target group's se t t-reporting. 
indicated an· overall enhancement o-t the partic i pant se l f'-
love. The same self-love rating scale was used ta -.asure 
the self-love of the non-target group. A. rat ing sca l e. wi tb 
a ratio from 0-5 was used to measure each , part i c i pant" s 
self-love. The scale a.lso provided ' a cumulative maximua' of' 
70 points and a minimum of o points. Tbe overall non-target . 
group showed an enhancement cumula tive d i fference ot +603 
between the pre-assessment and the post-a ss essme.nt (s:ee 
Table 6 and Figure 6 ) • 
A total of fifty-s i x partic i pants pa rt i cipated in - the 
non-target group. Eig.ht participants dropped out ; forty-
eight co-.pleted the post-assessaent and finished the 
training. Forty-two participants i n; the target group 
reported enhanced self-love scores between the pre-test and 
post-test. Two reported equal scores and tour partic i pant• 
repqrted a ainus difference a.t the post-asse•s .. nt. one 
Rartic;,i~nt , @bowed •• auch as +54 enhanc:e .. nt 4ifference at 
tbe post-•••••• .. nt; anoth•r •how~ a +40. Ten panic i pant• 
MQWN significant enhance-..nt dttfer•no•• tn th• +10•• 
rancJi"9 fro• 20 to ie point•· rourtffn partlo.tpant• 
inc.U.cated enhanoe111-,nt differenc-• in t.h• plus te•na ,, and 
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Table 6 (continued ,) 
Alie Participan t Pre-test ~-'!'~ Difference 
...... lfu8Nr cu.&latiYe O.Ul,giv. + l -
30 - 40 31 33 47 +- 14 
21 
- 30 32 45 4S + 3 
15 - 18 33 33 2• 5 
15 - 18 34 40 36 - 4 
15 
- 18 35 47 62 +- 15 
21 - 30 36 31 25 - 6 
30 - 40 37 48 48 
-
21 - 30 38 34 59 +- 25 
30 
- 40 39 43 Sl + 8 
21 - 30 40 ll 56 + 25 
21 - 30 41 46 47 + 1 
40 • 50 42 !SO 46 4 
21 - 30 43 52 56 + 4 
30 - 40 44 30 51 + 21 
40 - 50 45 39 66 .- 27 
21 - 30 46 43 54 + 11 
21 - 30 47 42 52 + 10 
30 - 40 48 32 49 + 17 
1112 2415 + 603 
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,tilim~~ ,.-ttacipiattts sh-.t •~ diftai:•w tra 
911e s'ln;-1.e d i 'C)it: 1naillibe.ns ( ... Table ·6 t. "l'hi• date :1.ffdlcates 
~ ·.,. -•~ i.U e.tlit l9atcn t ,n 'the ae11f-'1ov• of the ~
~ ... -=ttl~ tJiatlMen It.be t,re- · 111.nd 1:Mi post-•-••••nt. 
l'be ~of~ taillh l!J curriaaluil both in the taty.t 
191::0QlP • NI the inon-1:l&fl)et group clearl.7 indicate al:gnlfi:cant 
~ of U..k .elf -love. '!!be 4Ltf:e .renc:. between the 
~ eco:ErN and the po-st-test acores aay 'be ·du. to 
,jfa~d ~1 .~il ·:t)o the ,c :iirri:culu• training or ·other unknown 
~a:C1l<l>ra. Ji"1e!l.r,. ittie data 'te.ncls to i ,ndicate t:tult the 
aaJi!ni tf19 eun: ii;culmn •de • su.bstantial di tferehQt in tbe 
·Rlf .... l ov• status o'f all the participants who c011pleted the 
P9!!2!.r:1lt .t"1• .ba lr•i• .of rt:he 1'.s-rg.et and ·Jlon-Target . Gr°"'p 
• ~r:a th ,e .ana l v• t ,s of tb e pre ,.. and post-teat score• 
ot ~ 'CJt:;O\IJMI di:d not incl ica te any •i9ntt'1cant f'indi.nga. 
119Ji:fll••r, ~ :.OM Ct'f .• ~,1.•tient tac-toi- t09nd in both grc;,upa v•us 
ttw ...,.~i•i •Ab•nce.»lt. .of par ,ttei panu• Mlf-lov•. 
't.J.~ (.be 'ti•~ qr.OlllJ J:•f0~ 4 ibtf be T q ..... 1. tive SOOi"ff 
~ ,-- ~,- ... ·•nd 1PGJJt. . •Au.ftlellt41 t;ti•n ~b• non,..t111J"9at 9:roup, 
~ ll iiJbJ'.~ " •' ,not •i-9 riif i.~ nt:. 'l'b• tl!-9ta.-r .te0r•• .. , 
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-1orit.y of the tlCON ditterenc•• wn• re 'latd to .. 1,1'-lor• 
eta,anceMnt ritfa: a propox:t.ionate atotmt: ot · decliw cticf. 
occur in both tJM · target and non~arget groups,, 
Anal,y•i• of Independent Auditor'• a.view 
All of the evaluations conducted in the project~• 
done by this author except one provided by an independent 
auditor. In order to prov i de ~n independent a•sestJINfflt o~ 
the evaluation process of the project , an independent 
auditor was employed ·. The project•s · secondary advisor 
conducted an group interview assessment- in a location away 
fro• the Minda church building. As research. has sfflJWII' and' 
participant self-reporting · tends to confirm, sett-love is a 
quality that has been serious.l.y deprived amongi African 
Aaerican males. Furtherll'ore, this stUdy has also confi%98d, 
and participants• sel !-reporting tends to further val .idate, 
the Love Bank curriculum is an etfective too l in bUilding 
new self-love in African Aaerican . males. Thus, a priMry 
purpose for conducting an independent audit was to COIIPl.r• 
the auditor'• findings with the author's findings to •e• if 
they. correspond · and confin the a.elf-reports of ~be, t4rqet 
group. The independent aud·it was a,la'O de•iClfl~ . ta. provia 
another 4i .. n•ion of reliability to the instrwMnt• pl'ovidecl 
for ttie partie1ipant• to aelf-report their pe,rc;:eptiQns. 
Ttte in•truN"t . used by the ind .epeJ'ldent a1*S,.ltor ••• 
de•i,9ned to ••• ,ur• indic•• ot ••lt ... 10,ve i,a Atrioan AJM,;tcan 
.. 1•• <••• ~pperuttx N). The in•tJ"U•nt .. gloy..t ttainy-11:-. 
,tate1Nnt• tb•t ine1ll4ed the ~••• , vaiu•• of ••ch. ot the n.f,-
~ 
l 
• 
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.-1-'!-J.d!n' wtits in. u.. i:.o.. 8ank cur.riculua. Dd1 Nlf-
:i_.. -ifflat&a.Jt. h aecCllllpanled ·v 'lt:h • ~red inclicator fraa 
1 t.o '.S .,....lb ~ stat.-nt:. ·me appzopriate •lf-low• 
,e:,i::Q111t u •lso iclent .Lfi<ecl ,opposi i:. tM •tatw11t to help 
'.1*4ie~ 't'.-o .lmov vtd :d) account to .. 1:t-report. In 
-.141~ion " • ..i:t-lave :rating :scale is pravlded along vith 
,d~ l'ons ,( ... ~ix«) ·to help participants total tbeir 
,cu.i l at t ve points and to obta i n the ,correct range of their 
,-u-io,.,e ~s. ''l'Jle point scale ranged fr011 1 to 32 
i bilicaU'ffg • qreatilf .d.epr i ved se l-f-love status, 33 to 64 
lindic:ati_ng • ·a.pri"Ve.d se.i f-l ·ove status, 65 to 9.6 indicating 
• .atu'f ,actory Jae.if- l ove s tat ,us, 97 to 128 representing an 
.-ancei1 Mlf- ~ove •ta t us, and 1.29 to 160 indicating a 
q..,t;ly •ntuanoed ,aeit- lo ve status. 
n»e a11di tor collituated t:he group aasess1Mtnt as planned: 
IQ_j.~Jl out ~f ~e t ,went.y aen .in the target group 
:P"'t<i.c~ i n th• 9r<>up uit.rv .iew. At~•r the auditor•• 
...... ~ ., tirut ,author collJp~u~ed the t.trget 9f:oup•s post-
• ..._...,,t •q<>Tc .. wttti the •-lf•r~rt«A aeor•• r•~iv.O in 
.. t ,_.,.nMnt. ,•v4 t t . T.,_ .9bi •ctiv• · ot th• •Y4it "'•• to 
U.,. ~i,,f}' •l'lf •f;snlt4-o.tnt c.e11p•riit0J1• th•t. wC>UJ.4 confint 
,f,$11J~":•IJH,-.nt :9®-1'•• or t o ·nou •ny •i9nitiq,a,t't 
fU.t~, 4:tl•t ••9ht •llf9••t t1~ni,• • Th• fJ"ot.ap 
i •-.-- 1 · • ill! concave•..... ' ·- ""be . · o t · . · o~ ........ .. .. .,.,,.._ . ,....., ff ·- __ H I ,..,.__ t:_n __ ,;'~ J'~ , • 11,;!1 . ,.. .... 
~Y• J 1 "••• ~vDOi 1 ot Qqlf•~•nt.• . Tb• •ucUtQi- • • 
•--• ·•~t 091'J"MPf!l~ •FMJ ·® nt d.J'Md ti.I• t1Jr9•t 9J'4UP'• 
~ ""•ftNQtP t; f¢ .or••, l'qu ,f{-qn, g f. $~ ni,,-,-.n 
. .. ' . 
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participants vbo patrt.icipated in the ............ t r~ tJle 
exact range of Nlf-love a• indicated in. their post-
••w ... nt test ( ... Table 7),. . Three o~ the . nineteen 
participants reported a higher range of ... it-love tJMm a..y 
did in the post-a•sesarent review. In tbe post--•-•aut 
review they reported an. enhanced Nlf-love: hoveY'er, in u. · 
auditor'• assessment they reported a greatl.y enhanced self-
love status. The remaining two o·f the. nineteen . parti.cipants 
reported an 6flhanced selt-love status in . the auditor•• 
review, but in their post-assessment they reported a great'ly 
enhanced self-love. The data from the audi .tor•s a•...-..ent 
te.nds to contira and correspond to previous asses.-..nts. 
Thi• finding becomes even 11<>re significant when yoo consider 
that 11<>re than 80 percent of the participants .re-ported an 
exact range of self-love enhance-.ent or an even greater 
•elf-love enhance .. nt in the auditor's review. 
Analy•i• of Participant Poat-test £va .Juation 
One veek after the po•t-a• .. aa .. nt, the author eondUcted 
a group interview and di•tr i but:ed ind .ividual q\l-tionnaire• 
to •olicit feedback about the Love Bank curriculUII , .... 
APP41ndix I<, L). The purpo•• of the gxoup interview v .. to 
receive a verbal and a written subjective evaluation ot ta. 
Love Bank training. The purpo•e of the q\le•t ! onnair• vaa to 
•llov the pairtic .ipant• to rate ayat.-t!cally ~ love ._ 
ourriculua froa their own per•peQtive. 
,.........--- - - -- -~--·- ··-. 
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Post-Assesnient Interviews 
The procedures used in the post-assesSllent group , 
interview were as follows. Each participant was given an 
individual copy of the interview for111 (see Appendilc lt)r 
They were asked to 011it their na11eS on the for1115 as a 8eallS 
of ensuring honesty in rating the training curriculum. A 
total of fifty participants turned in a completed interview 
fona. All of the participants in the target group were 
included in the total . The author asked q-"1estions and 
verbally discussed the tenets of the questions before the 
group. The interview lasted about thirty minutes. The 
participants completed the instrument and the author 
responded to any questions participants may have !lad. The 
at•osphere was extremely positive and participants were very 
complimentary about the curriculum. Several suggestions 
were given, and the overall results of the group interview 
were very effective. The post-assessment interview 
indicated that both the target group and the non-target 
group b~nefited from the curriculum. Cu•ulative totals of 
the nullber and frequency of participant responses were 
recorded in (Appendix N). The participants clearly felt 
that the love bank aacro prayer strategy was the 110st 
helpful tool in the curriculWI (see Appel')dix N). 
Participant interviews indicated that the aacro prayer 
strategy was very practical and the one coapo.nent that bad 
the greatest i•pact on their lives. Close behind the prayer 
.. cro, in regards to helpfulness and practicality, vas tbe 
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tool of thinking call~ dl!pos its and w1thdravala. Anothe r 
too l of thinlunq that was r, ported as having a great i apact 
in changing parti cipants' lives was the Love Banlt rationale. 
~ Love Bank rationale vas rated only a few points less 
than the prayer macro. The 1:1acro '- '"11S rated 15 and the 
rat1onale vas rated 13 vh ile Love Bank deposits and 
withd.ravals reoeived a rating o! 11. 
Forty-seven of the 50 participants indica ted that they 
would delete nothing fro~ the curriculW!l as i t had been 
presented. 'Iventy-four reported that everything in the 
curr1culu~ was helpful, 14 felt that class time limi tati ons 
~as the least helpful , and 6 car.plained of the teacher 
trying to era= too much lllaterial in small segmen ts o f class 
t1me. All 50 of the partic1pants reported that their self-
love had been enhanced as a r esult o f the curriculu m 
training. Out of the 50 who rep o rted self-love enhanceme nt, 
29 said their self-lovP. was greatly enhan ced, and 21 
reported their self-love was enhanced. All 20 o f the 
African American males and fathers in the target group 
reporte d n enhanced self-love status. Acco rd ing t o the 
post-asaessaent 1nterv1ew, they all feel •ore empowered t o 
cope with the pressures of ~ociety as a black male. 
Finally, the participants strongly reco111111ended that the 
author oa1t and avoid fruitless repetition in the cu rriculwa 
presentation . They further suggested that the author should 
,atriv• to reuin toc:used on the topic• and subj e c ts at hand, 
rather ~n straying back to material previously cov ered. A 
l8S 
significant finding in this aspect suggests that the author 
tended to be too repetitious in the material. A total of 28 
part icipants made this recommendation, and 10 made a si•ilar 
suggestion in reqards to staying focused on subject topics . 
A majority of the target and non-target group participants 
indicated a need to co111pile the love bank curriculum in book 
form, and that the curriculum should be presented in a 
three- to five - day se minar setting. 
Post-Assessment Qu~stionnaires 
Post-assessment questionnaires were distributed to each 
parti cipant after the post-assessment interview. The 
purpose of the questionnaire was to receive a subj ective 
rating of the training techniques and teachi ng tools to 
mea sure th eir effectiveness. A rating scale of 1 to 10 was 
used to evaluate the curriculum components, 1 r ep resented 
the least effectiveness, and 10 represented the highest. A 
total of 50 participants completed the post-as sessme nt 
questionnaire. The participants took approximately thirty 
minutes to fin ish the p ost-assessment questionnaires. 
The pro cedu re for the completing of the questionnaires 
was self-explanatory; however, the author did orally explain 
the procedures before distributing the questionnaires. The 
author answered any questions parti ci pants had regarding the 
curriculum com ponent s. Results from the questionnaire 
(Appendi x O) indicated that the parti c ipants greatly 
appreciated all com ponents o f the training c urriculu•. Out 
ot 46 components to be rated by 50 parti c ipants , none ot the 
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~nta nc.iv4K1 a retinq l~•r than an 8. The post -
~ceent qu«st1onna1~• reported t wenty-riv. 10 rat i ngs , 
ninetet-n 9 ratings, and six 8 rat i ngs (a ee Appendix O). The 
participant• found tho nine syste111at1c t ools o f th i nk i ng and 
the nine self-love accounts N>st helpful. Th e target group 
of Afri can AJM!rican males reported a 9 r ati ng f o r the 
components addressing the probleD s rela t ing t o the ethn i city 
of the b l ack aale . The sa!l'le targ c~ gr o up reported a 9 
rating 1n regards t o the empathy training co mpone nt designed 
to enhan ce empath y communicat1on s kills. ove r all, the 
quest 1onna1re responses suggest t ha t part1 c1 pants we r e we ll 
p le ased with their experience in the training. 
Auth or's Evaluation 
- -
It 1s this auth or's sub)ect1ve belie! that t he 
partlcipants 1n both the t,rqet and non-ta r get groups ha ve 
9a1ned 1n several areas o f their liv es as a resul t or th e 
pro ) ec~ cu rr iculu• . They have expressed feelings o f 
en cour ageaent , feel 1nga of ach1everoent f r om kno wi ng t hat 
t:.hey completed tho tra1n1ng, and an overall se nse o f 
sp1r1tual growth and a.lt-worth. The aut hor had th e 
opport-Ulll~y to observe the parti ci pants t hr ou gh ou t th e 
curri, , · Wll . Thus , it 1s the author ' • aubjoct iv e eval uat io n 
that tne pert1c1pants a1ncerely engaged theaae l vea in the 
pro )ac t to learn t~1• aaterial and to put it i nt o pr a c ti c e in 
their dally 11vea. Toe cl ass attendance was i nd ic a ti ve o f 
part1clpant 1nt•reat (• •• Appendix J), an d t he post - teat 
evaluations att .. t to parti ci pant co 11ait .. nt t o apply the 
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aatarial to their lives (see Appendix N & O). Moreover, a 
cu rsory look at the assessl!lent sco re s and the p1:a-test 1tnd 
post-test differen ces confirm that participants did achieve 
a higher degree of self-love status. A further loo k at the 
independent aud i t of the target group's self- report i ng and 
their wi ves• asses sments of their self-love statuses 
significantly co rrelates witn and confirms their selt-love 
enhance1:1ent . 
The auth o r benef ited as much or QOre from t.he pro j ect 
than perhaps the participants. He not only enJoyed the 
entire exper ience, but also ga1ned substantial self - lov e 
enhan ce ment himself. The author witnessed people's lives 
change in a relat ively short period of time. several people 
ha ve gone back to sc hool who had previously quit, a few have 
entered college, and on e sixty-seven-year-old retiree has 
decided t o go t o college. According to the woman , her 
de cision t o g o to coll ege was a desire she had always had, 
but the Love Bank cu rr iculum helped he r make up her mind. 
The auth or has experien ced feelings of hope and 
encourage•ent about the poss1b1l1t1es of seeing God enhance 
pe ople's self-love and the literal changing ot their lives. 
At the beginning of the r...ove Bank curr1culu • , a known 
de vil worshipper was baptized into the church at Mind.a . She 
publi cly ackn owledged her involvement with the occult by he~ 
own ac co rd . At the time of her acknowledgeaent, a visitinq 
prea c her was co ndu c ting a gospel seeting at Hi nd4 . Th• 
preacher happened t o sit in on a co uple ot the r...ova Banx 
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of Wh1dl t.h• !o ~ d~il vorah1J)t:')er a l11e attended . 
It att.-r °""oft~ Lev• Ban~ cles .. s ~hat the d v il 
'l;r0!"$hipp,er publicl) d~nouncPd th• devil and e'Jll:brac.d J es u s 
Chri t her l.Drd and Sav10T. ~ft~r Wltness1 nq th i s 
occa iOt'. and it ll'lG 1r, or. the Love Banli: curr1cul ma , the 
v1sitin,g preech~r d•c1ded to vritr an article in the 
b~rnood paper about th• curriculu and h1s e~r i ence at 
inda (a<N> Appendtls'. P ). Th'" author has also ob served 
ssqnif1cant d'lanoe~ ln so l'l!Arr1aaes at th~ Mi nda 
00ft0reqat1or. ac. a r~sult of thE> ra1n1ng curr1culu • . These 
ot,eervat1on£ VPr~ pPrsonAlly conf1rmPd by at least three 
~le£ wnc told h• author that the curr1culus mater i a l had 
strengtheneci th 1r aarriao~~ t o the point or ke ep i ng thea 
The..- obM>::""•~· ,on5 may h~ b1as~d or coul d have no 
val 10it), at al 1 However . 1t H i t:t1u; author's s1nce r e 
Ges1r th•t COd re 1vefi th~ q ,r} ·. and th11t the cu r ricu lu. 
~~ wor llld for the oood ot hl6 t~llo1o11aan. 
CHAPTI:R VI I I 
SUMMARY At10 CONCWSION 
A training program for building new self-lov e in 
African American males and fathers was develo ped, taught, 
and implemented. The author made a conscious effort to 
e~ploy an 1ntegrat1ve approach to the cu rri culua, using both 
the resources of the ology and psychology in its fram ev o rk . 
The Biblical model called "God's Love Bank" 1s the autho r's 
integrated .::urriculum for the proJect. The author used by 
permissi on the framework of Lemmond's Social Valu es Process 
as a basis f or the deve lopmen t o f the training program. '11le 
curriculum al so in tegrated seven oth er well-kn o wn and proven 
approa c hes to Chr 1s t1an and psychotherapeutic models into 
the program cu rri culu m. God's Love Bank cu rr icu lum is a 
Bibli c ally based approa c h to developing genuine lasting ne~-
self-love in people . It bu1lds upon Jesus' cl ass.ical 
statement in (Matth ew 22:)6-4 0) and the Hebrew Sheaa in 
(O.ut. 6:4-9) aa the basi c tenet f o r devel op1ng ne ~ self-
love in people . 
A target group of 20 Afri c an Ameri c an ulea and fathers 
was established aa a p ilot group in the proqram trai ning . 
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1~0 
~OC\111 of u,.. trt:udy waa on th• self-per -ptio n and ••lf-
re;port i of th• urq t group••• anr: o f .. acuring their 
lt-lov. ~ -.erg.er between partic ipant .. If- perception 
and particip9nt lf-love for:IM!d the t " !or th e 
hypathe:• i• of the projf!C't.. The project hypothesized that 
th African A.aerican les and fathers vh o con:ple ted the 
Love Bank crurriculu• would develop an enhanced sense of 
.. 1t-l~ at its ccmplet1on. An additional non-target group 
of% aales and feaales of all nationalities also 
part icipated in th• proJect. The non -ta rq~t group received 
th aa-.. trairnnq as the target. arcup .. · ~ xcept io n of 
th4P .. ter1al designed for the etnn1c1ty can American 
aale s and father s. Both groups c ,:,pleted d pre - and a ·post-
asaeasaent as a aeans of evaluating th~1r proq ress 
throughout th• curriculum. The training co rt i nued for 
tv lv• ~••ks 1n on and one halt hour class sessions. 
A .. jor objective o t the cu rricul u ~ to develop a 
~rain1"9 progr&11 that could change par ticipa nts• per c eption 
ot thelll& lve ~1th hopes ot affe c ting beth vto r . Tho 
tra1n109 •~ructure was d•a19ned to facilit ac e an integr ated 
chdact.l c end •)(r>er1-ential tonut in its tea ch ing. As an 
add-4 dl11e1U11on, the target group or Africa n Aaerican aal•• 
and tb•i~ wive• attended a two-day aarriage en rl chaent 
•••inar at ~h• F.Jlbaa•y S~1t•• Kotel . The ••• i nar was 
d 1 l\4d to •trenqthen aar ltal relation• in black ta•111•• 
and to rovid e~tby t.ra1n1119 a•• t oo l t or enhancing 
omauntcation and listening •kill•<••• Append ix!), 
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~ review ot literature indi c ated that a positive self-
love may be the most im.portant tactor in marriage and ta:mily 
stab ili ty. Research also indicates that a positive selt-
love aay bo the moat i11tportant possession a person can have 
and :may be ~ ~ey factor to lasting per e.:, nent chanqe. Thia 
f ocus wa s impl e~ent ed in the ~r aining program, with self -
love b eing the chiet characteristic in the overall 
curriculum. Issues in self-l ov e enhancement which were 
ad dr e ssed in the tr aining program included ( 1) the 
importan ce of a proper theology of God; (2) understanding 
God as the God of (HESED) or steadfast love; (J) the 
importan ce of new self -l ove; ( 4 ) developing congruency of 
t houghts, beliefs, and values; (5) the practical and 
therapeuti c value of empathy: (6) the value of proper 
internal repre sentation of thoughts; and (7) the 
significance of maintaining ou r single most important 
re l at io n ship with God. All of the Biblical, theological, 
psy c ho l ogi cal, and therapeutic resources found in 
litera tu re were help ful in facilitating the curr1culu:a. 
Evaluation of the project was accompl1shed by answerinq 
key questions that focused on th e res ults of pre- and post-
assessment data generated by parti cipa nt self-reporting. 
Evaluat ion of the parti ci pants• sel f-reporting was 
ac co •pl ished by means of objective, subjective, and 
collective eva l uations. Th• objective evaluation was 
a c hieved by an independent auditor whose asseaaaent vaa 
designed to analyze co mparatively participant post-teet 
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scores with their scores produ ced by a comparable instrument 
i n the auditor's evaluation. Subj ec t evalu ation was 
achieved by means of the author' s revi ew o f the se l f -
reported per -::Pptions of parti ci pant s ' s elf-l ove betwe e n the 
pre- and post-assessm ent. A c olle c tiv e evaluation was done 
by means of a post-assessment group interview and individual 
questionnaires that were rated by participants with the 
intent of collectively evaluatin g th e eff ec tiven ess of the 
training. 
Research indicates that the Love Bank curriculum 
significantly achieved its hypothesized goal o f building a 
positive self-love in participants who co mpleted the 
curriculum. Post-assessment score s f or both the target and 
non-target groups showed that all of the parti ci pants who 
participated in the curriculum self-report ed an enhanced 
self-love status. Objective, subjective, and collective 
evaluation tends to confirm these findings. However, the 
implications of these findings should be disclaim .ed with an 
awareness of a possible error factor in self-reporting 
assessments . Although the author has not disclosed any 
literature that sets forth the following factors, it a,Ppears 
reasonable to be cautioned by the possibility of errors in 
sel .f-reporting . As with all human endeavors there is always 
the possibility of error . Therefore, it should be 
remembered that some of the parti cipants could have been 
influenced by the following factors when self-reporting: 
mood swings, ill health, spouse bias, marital conflicts, 
l~l 
t11 hiun<!cn:-s ttlnd i ng, dithon-.,t.v ~ or other unkn(lwn f ~ot.Qra. 
Wit h this diaolaimer Atteated, it ~ppear• to thi• ~qthor 
that th6 proj•ct•a hypotheai• v~• aetd,ovod. 
tmp.ll<;:at !.g:nf 
The Minda ChurQh of Christ is a microcopy of 
congre gations wh ich are tl\ore or loss repre$entat j ve ~md 
analogous of larger cangt"egations of churches in general. 
The cr i sis of the growing number of African American 
famil ies with dysfunctional and undesirable tendencies in 
the Minda community reflects a societal tendency within the 
Afr ican American family system. Moreover, most ministers of 
pre-d ominantly black congregations have obsei.:ved these 
tenden cies wi t hin their fellowships. Research and 
literat ur e , as well as personal observations, confirms that 
Africa n American families are disintegrating with 
undesirable tendencies such as drug abuse, alcohol ab-use, 
incarcerat io n , absent fathers, i rresp onsible fathers, 
abusive fathers, h.igh di vo r ce rates, high homicide rates, 
high school dr opou t rates, illiteracy, wel fare d ependency, 
h igh rates of matriarchal hous eholds, unemploym ent , 
underemployme nt , hopelessness, and a haunting sense of sel.f-
hatred. Unfortunately. much of this disintegration is due 
to the demise of the African Ameri can male. currently , 
there is an epidemic of se lf -hatred existing among many 
black males, to the point where many experts have designated 
the African American male as an endang e red species. 
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The challenge, therefore, that confro nt s our society 
thus our churches is the need for new, fresh, innovative 
programs that endeavor to stop or at least reverse the 
disintegration of families. Churches in general, and Minda 
in particular, have a unique opportunity to minister to 
people suffering from the crisis of self-hatred and self-
destruction . Thi s project curriculum is called God's Love 
Bank because it acknowledges God as the only viable and 
permanent answer to the epidemic of self-hatred among black 
males in particular, and humanity i n general. The results 
of the training program at Minda indicated that not only 
were black people helped by the curriculum, but people of 
all races and nationalities. The implication of thes .e 
resu lts suggests that programs of this type can benefit 
those who are most in need, as well those who may have a 
casual need. The truth is that the dynamics that make for 
self-hatred are prevalent among all people, though society 
has perpetuated the problem for some more than others. 
Although each individual has to deal with his or her own 
self-love, there is a vast body of lite rat ure which argue 
that people with positive self-love do better at coping with 
daily living when they have a healthy self-love. 
Recommendat ions 
The Love Bank curriculum is one way of attempting to 
help people to develop a healthy self-love. With this in 
mind, the author would like to raise the following quest .ions 
and as a means of recommendations for future research. 
~--- ------- --------··- · ·-
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fir•t, it: ia tf.l(N,lilf\l'llflndo~ tt,•t. I\ •1>e•to ... o1n• 111ont:h 
foll ov•\lP ,u.i1oa111111•nt t>• coo duc ted t.Q oval ua t• the 
part!oip~nt•• •~lf•~eporti"U At~ t•t•r date. ~h• qu-.tio~ 
1$ raiJed as to wh th'e~ a signiti ~~~t obanqo will have 
occurred, either poait.lve O-l." n$(Jativ-e, between tho put-
assessl!ent and a follov-up a,s.,s.st!l~nt. 
A second reQQ#lttendation would be to repeat the sain.e 
currlcul@ in a si.ldlar congr,eqation o.r even a laJ;'ger one to 
compa re the results from this assessment with another. The 
prQject was signifi can tly conducted in a congregation like 
Minda 1o1hich ls a micr:ocos111 of other churches throughout the 
wor ld. The question is raised as to ~nether or not such a 
program would be as s:uccesstul in a different yet simila .r 
congrega t ion. 
Research is r-ecommended in a different enviroru.nental 
setting other than a church setting, to determine the 
effect iveness and feasibility of a simila .r program in a 
different setting. Th.e key questions w>ould be wbat factors 
tended to produce a favora-bl .e outcom e at Minda? How much 
did the su.ccess of the fav orable out-comes depend on the 
facilitat o r? Would there be a less fa vorable results if the 
facilitator was another pers on other tha.n a preacher / pastor? 
Can the favorable re .su.lts be duplicated in other churches, 
organizations, institutions, or entities other than Minda. 
Al.l of the components of the Love Bank training was 
presented during a twelve-week curriculum; a gu.estion is 
raised as to the effectiveness of presenting the material in 
r 
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a three-to five-day seminar? The Minda participants 
received a total of eighteen hours of class time training. 
If the training was presented in a three-day, eight-hour a 
day seminar, participants could receive twenty-four hours of 
traini ,ng in a shorter period of time. If a five-day, eight-
bour-a-day seminar was conducted, then participants could 
gain forty hours of training in one week. Perhaps a more 
concentrated presentation of the material would be more 
effective in motiva ting and challenging participants to 
change. 
Additional research is r ecommended in specific 
segments of the Love Bank cu1 ,riculum. For instance, more 
research co ul d be done in those self-love accounts that 
tended to have the greatest deprivation at the pre-
assess ment review. Moreover, further research could be done 
on the significance of the major differences in particular 
accounts between the pre- and post-assessment. 
Finally, further research is recommended for someone 
other than the author to take the love bank curriculum and 
refine it and sharpen its focus. Another person could tap 
into its components , expand it, or if necessary broaden the 
scope of its focus. Indubitably, new thinking and 
innovative approaches to dealing with people's problems in 
the context of their crisis is definitely needed. 
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CONTENT ANALYSIS OF BLACK MALE/FEMALE RELATIONS 
Please fill out the following information, but don't put 
your name on form. Thank you for sharing! 
Ethnicity: Black White Hispanic 
Other~~ Age Sex ~~ Married Single ~~ 
Divorced Family Income: 1-10 K 10-20 K 
20-30 K ~~ 30-40- K Family Income: 40-50K 50 -6 0K 
60-70K ~ ~ 70-80k Family Type: Two Paren-t~- Single ~~ 
Parent~~ Teenage Parent Family Structur~ 
Male Head Female Hea -d~- Shared Head Family 
Power: Male-Author itarian Egalitarian Matriarchal 
Grade School: Circle level completed (1~3 4 5 6 7 8~10 
11 12) College Education:Circle the level completed 
(1 2 3 4) Graduate Education:Circle level co mpleted Masters 
() Doctorate () 
1. Please describe the typical black male in your opinion? 
2. Please describe the typical black fe male in your opinion? 
3. Please describe the typical white male in your opinion? 
4. Please describe the typical white female in your opinion? 
5. Please describe t he self-love of the typical black male! 
How much do you ~hink black males love themselves? 
6. Please describe the self-love of the typical black 
female! How much do you think black females love 
themselves? 
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7 . Please describe the self-love of the typical white male! 
How much do you think white males love themselves? 
s . Please describe the self-love of th e typical white 
female! How much do you think white females love 
themselves? 
9. Do you feel satisfied () dissatisfied ( ) with you sex 
life between you and your mate? Why? 
10. Do you feel satisfied ( ) di ss atisfied ( ) with your 
love and social relationship with your mate? Why? 
11. How do you think the t ypical person below sees 
themselves (picture of self)? 
(A) Black male : ( ) Positive ( ) Negative 
(B) Black female: ( ) Positive ( ) Negative 
(C) White male: () Positive ( ) Negative 
(D) White female: ( ) Positive ( ) Negative 
(E) Hispanic/other male : ( ) Positive ( ) Negative 
(F) Hispani c/other female: ( ) Po sitive ( ) Negative 
Why do you think they see themselves this way ? 
12. Do you think that white males and females have a 
particular obstacle that makes it hard for them to love 
each ot her? 
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13. Do you think bl ack males and females have a particular 
obstacle that makes it hard for them to love each ot her ? 
---------- -------------------------------------------------14. What do you think is the main sources of intersexual 
conflict between black males and black females are? 
15. What do you think is the main sources of intersexual 
conflict between white males and white females are? 
16. Do you think the social self of black males conflict 
with his family self, if so why do you think this 
conflict occurs? 
17. Do you think the social self of white males conflict 
with his family self, if so why do you think the 
conflict occurs? 
18. If you had to criticize the typical black male what 
would your criticism be? 
----------------------------------------------------------
19. If you had t o criticize the typical white male what 
would your criticism be? 
20. If you had to criticize the typical black woman what 
would your criticis ~ be? 
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21. If you had to criticize the typical woman what would 
your criticism be? 
------------------------------------------------------------
22. Describe the masculinity of the black male? 
-----------------------------------------------------------
23. Describe the masculinity of th e white male? 
------------------------------------------------------------
24. Describe the femininity of the black female? 
------------------------------------------------------------
25. Describe the femi ninity of the white female? 
26. How do you see the treatment of black males toward their 
women? 
------------------------------------------------------------
27. How do you see the treat men t of white males toward their 
women? 
28. How do you see the treatment of black females toward 
their men? 
------------------------------------------------------------
29. How do you see the treatment of white females toward 
their men? 
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30. How do you see the treatment of the black man toward his 
family? 
31 . How do you see the treatment of the black woman toward 
her family? 
32. How do you see the treatment of the white man toward his 
family? 
33. How do you see the treatment of the white female toward 
her family? 
34 . Describe your man ' s relation s hip with you; for example 
is warm, sensitive, bossy, insensitive, hostile, etc . 
35 . Describe your woman ' s relationship with you; for example 
is she supportive, bossy, sensitive, caring , hostile, 
etc. 
36 . What are some of the strong features of the black male? 
37. What are some of the strong features of the black 
female? 
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38. Describe yourself as a man? Are you warm, cold, 
domineering, aggressive, pas si ve, frustrated , depressed, 
insecure,intelligent, a ffectionate, nervous. Why? 
------------------------------------------------------------
39. Describe yourself as a woman? Are you warm, cold, 
passi ve, domine e ring, understanding, aggr essi ve, 
f rustrated, depre ss ed, insecu re int ell igent, 
a ffectionate, passi on ate , nervo us, Why? 
40 . Do you have an y di ff icul t ies getting alon g with black 
{male/female) in your interpersonal relationship? 
{Ans~er the same question for whit e, Hispanic and 
other s )? 
41 . Do you think that the black male f ee ls threaten by th e 
b lack woman? {Success, educatio n, income, etc)? 
42 . Do you think th e whit e male f eel s threaten by th e white 
woman? {Success, education, income, etc )? 
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APPENDIX B 
Overview of Love Bank Curriculum 
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overview of God's Love Bank Curriculum 
You are God ' s Lov e Bank! You are God's inv es tment to 
the world. God created you and chose you before the 
foundations of the earth that you may conform to His purpose 
in t.~e world {Ephesians 1:4,11; Romans 8:28). You were 
chosen by God at birth to represent His glory on earth, and 
to serve as His gift to the world. God created you to make 
a contribution t o the dignity and worth of humanity, and to 
glorify His divinity. Ingeniously, God creat ed man much 
like a banking syste m. He gave man the abili ty to invest in 
the replenishing of the earth. Moreover, God gave man the 
capacity to be stewards over his talents, gif ts, and 
abilities. He then instructed man to use them for the good 
of man and the glory of God. When God created man, He gave 
him a sp irit, soul, and body, all of which operates like a 
banki ng system. 
I n ( Psalms 8: 4 ) the question is asked "What is man that 
God is c i ndful of him? " The Greek translation of "mindful" 
denotes the idea of investment in English. Thus, the 
question is asking, "what is man that God cares enough for 
him, above all other c rea tures, to inv e st in the eternal 
destiny of his soul?" Jesus refers to this investment when 
he said, "What does it profit a man, if he gains the whole 
world and lose his soul?" Or what will a man exchange for 
bis o.,n soul?" (Mt. 16:26). Moreover, the word "mindful" 
carries the idea of God giv ing man the opportunity to invest 
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in his own Love Bank . Anot her way of aski ng this question 
would be, "What is man (in compariso n to, or in contrast 
with, all other creatures) that God would allow him to 
invest in his own spir it, soul, and body? This is what 
God 's Love Bank is all about, the awareness that God thought 
enough of man, above all other crea tur es, to al low him to 
invest in the destiny of this soul. 
Man can literally invest his spirit, soul, and body in 
life's endeavors and he can expect multiple returns. Paul 
said in (Galatians 6 :7,8 ) ''he that invests in the spirit 
will of the spirit reap eternal life, and he that invests in 
the f les h will of the flesh reap corruption . '' Jesus called 
this investment process ''b anking,'' (Matthew 25:27) and he 
proclaimed the purp ose of it was to bring forth "interest''· 
The Lord made refer enc e to this process several other times 
in the Bible. In (Matthew 16:26) Jesus said, "What does it 
profit a man if he gains the whole world, and loses his 
soul, or what will a person exchange for their soul?" In 
(Luke 19 : 23) he said to the man who laid his talent in a 
napkin, "why didn't you put my money in the bank so that 
when I returned I could have claimed it with interest?" on 
another occasion Jesus taught that the one talent man should 
have invested his goods with the ''bank ers '' (Matthew 25:27). 
Terms like profit, invest, trade, interest, bankers, gain, 
etc., are all Biblical terms used in the scripture which are 
also used in the Love Bank cu rri culum to describe, explain, 
and employ the Love Bank process (Matthew 25:14-32; Luke 
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19:20 - 27; see also Matthew 22:36 -4 0) . You are God ' s Love 
Bank. Your purpose in life is to invest your whole spirit, 
soul, and body in the kingdom of God . Paul said, "May the 
God of peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and may your 
spiri t and soul and body be kept sound and blameless until 
the coming of our Lord Jesu s Christ" (I Thessalonians 5:23) . 
God ' s Love Bank Curriculum 
God ' s Love Bank is also the ti tle of a curriculum that 
helps people to transform their hearts, minds, and souls 
with the love of God. It is a Biblical model for building 
new self-love in human beings. It emphasizes the Bible as 
the original self-help manual, and it relies upon sound 
doctrine as the essential means of keeping pe ople healthy. 
The love bank curriculum teaches people how to be gcod 
stewards over their talents, gifts, and abilities, but most 
importantly over the salvation of their souls. God's Love 
Bank is a goal oriented systematic way of thinking and 
living . It is designed to help man to obtain his spiritual 
needs, desires, and wants toward the accomplishment of his 
goals. A central focus of the Love Bank curriculum is to 
help man to develop and enhance his single most important 
relationship with God. The curriculum is designed to direct 
man back to the relationship he needs most , whil e at the 
same time leading him to discover God's purpose in his life . 
God's Love Bank curriculum provides nine systematic 
tools of thinking: Love Bank overriding ob jective, Love Bank 
rationale, Love Bank sound doctrine prin ciple, Love Bank 
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reserves, Love Bank computer, Love Bank deposits and 
withdrawals, Love Bank instrumental goals, Love Bank 
framework of analysis, and the Love Bank component 
operations of problem solving. These nine systematic tools 
of thinking are intended to giv e man the tools to 
systematically think toward th e obtainment of his needs, 
desires, and wants . 
The Love Bank curriculum also provides nine self-love 
value orientations which serve as a framework for man to 
transform his beliefs, values, and attitudes. In God's Love 
Bank the nine value orientations a re referred to as self-
love accounts. The self-love accounts consists of the self -
will account, self-power account, self-respect account, 
self-image account, self-confidence account, self-
forgiveness account, self-reliance account, self-esteem 
account, and the self - worth account. All nine of the 
systematic tools of thinking and the nine value preferences 
are designed to enhance man's love for God, himself, and his 
fellowman. 
The Love Bank Concept 
The banking concept originated from three authors who 
all had the same notion in mind. The first author is 
Clarke (1978) who used the notion of a "Stroke-Bank." She 
says, "the stroke bank theory proposes that one's stroke 
level affects one's feeling of well being and that a person 
can say what her stroke level is, just like she can 
determine how much money is in her bank account" (Clarke, 
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1978 p. 43 ) . Research also indicates that others used the 
notion of the "Stroke Bank " in regards to people ' s 
relationships (Harris, 1967; James & Jongeward, 1975). 
The second sour ce is Covey (1989) who used the notion 
of an "Emotional Bank Accou nt." Covey says, "An Emotional 
Bank Account" is a metaphor that describes the amount of 
trust that one has built up in a relationship" (Covey, 1989 
p. 221). The third sour ce is Harley (1987) who used the 
notion of a marriage "Lov e Bank" . Harley says, 
"figuratively speaking, each of us has a love bank. It 
contains many different acco unts, one for each person we 
know" (Harle y , 1987 p. 16) . 
Uo·"· that I have sketched out for you the original 
sources of the " Bank " con ce pt, let me briefly describe the 
notion of "God ' s Love Bank. 11 Obviously, each of these 
banking analogies describes the complexity of human 
re lationships and how these relationships can go sour. 
However, the concept of God's Love Bank describes our 
relati ons hip with God, ourselves, and our fellowman . It 
simply describes the significance of keeping God at the 
center of human relationships. It emphasizes God as the 
only true source of love, and the most reliable way of 
keeping relati onshi ps from growing sour. As we learn to 
love God, our love recipr oca tes and evolves into our own 
self-love, and this becomes the basis of truly loving our 
neighb or as ourselves. The most important relatio nship in 
our lives is our personal relation s hip with God. 
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The Love Bank Theory 
The Love Bank theory works like the banking industry in 
America. Like the money mint in Washington, which creates 
and supplies money ~o Federal Reserve Depositories, God 
creates and supplies His love to human beings (I John 
4:7,8,19). In order for individual banks to grow and do 
business in America they must have a working relationship 
with the Federal Reserve . Likewise, in order for 
individuals to grow in Christ they must have a working 
relationship with God ' s heavenly love reserve (Rom . 5:8). 
The Federal Reserve Bank i s the money supply for all 
individual banks in America. It meets three important needs 
for banks that are extremely valuable to them. First, it 
helps them to exist. Without reserved funds individual 
banks could not open for business . Secondly, it provides 
money so individual banks can invest, gain interest, and 
make a profit. Gaining interest and making a profit is the 
number one reason for banks to exist. Finally, the Federal 
Reserve gives individual banks the resources to help 
customers to invest and build their personal accounts. In a 
very similar way, "God ' s Heavenly Love Reserve" is essential 
to our individual love banks. God's (Hesed) steadfast love 
keeps us in existence (Acts 17:28; Lam. 3:22-24). The Holy 
Spirit supplies our love banks by shedding the love of God 
in our hearts, minds, and souls (Romans 5:8). And God 
Himself gives us the resources to invest and make a profit 
in our love banks (I John 4:8). 
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All reputable banks h ave appointed repr es entatives to 
care for the needs of their customers. The representatives 
of God's love bank are the Fath er , the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit . God is the chief executive officer of God ' s Love 
Bank . He owned the bank until Christ purchased it with h i s 
own blood (Acts 20 : 2 8) . He creates and controls all love 
distributions. Christ is the owner and the Chairman of the 
board. He is in charge of all inve stm e nts i n our love banks 
(II Cor. 10:5,6). The Holy Spirit is the president of the 
bank. He c ontrols th e daily amount of lov e deposits 
distributed to each person's l ove bank (Romans 5:8) . 
Each person ' s love bank ha s nine se lf-love accounts, 
and within these a ccounts are stor e d the sum tot al of their 
love deposits which formulates their beliefs, v al ues, and 
attitudes. Each account r e presents a different se gment of 
the person ' s overall belief and val ue sy stem. People make 
depo s its and withdrawals in thes e self-love accounts on a 
daily basi s. The manner in which people wi sel y invest in 
thes e accounts will ultimately cons titute the condition of 
their soul. The soul is like th e vault of God's Love Bank . 
In the vault is God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit preserves 
man ' s most valuable a ss et, his self - love. Lik e all b anks , 
in orde r to get into the vault, you must kn ow the vault 
combination . In God ' s Love Bank the combination is simple; 
first lo v e God, second love your se lf, and third love your 
neighbo r as yourself (Matt: 22 : 36 - 40) . A chart of the Love 
Bank curriculum follow s . 
SPIRIT 
(Rom . 5:5) 
HEART 
(Prov . 23:7) 
GOD'S LOVE BANK 
HESED 
(Lam . 3 :22-24) 
AGAPE 
(I John 4:7,8) 
LOVE BANK RESERVE 
SOUL 
(I Thess. 5:23 ) 
LOVE BANK I COMPUTER 
SOUL 
(Mt. 22 :36-40) 
LOVE BANK INVESTMENTS 
BODY 
(Rom. 8 :23) 
MIND 
(Ro m. 12:2) 
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DEPOSITS BANKER WITHDRAWALS 
(Mt . 25:19 - 23) 
HEART 
(BELIEFS) 
(Rom. 10:10) 
Self Self Self 
(Mt . 25:27) 
(Lk . 19:23) 
(Mt. 25:24-30 ) 
SELF LOVE BANK ACCOUNTS 
SOUL MIND 
(ATTITUDES) (VALUES) 
(Phil. 2:5 ) 
\ 
' \ 
Self Self S elf Self Self Self 
Will Power Reapect Reliance Eateem Confidence Forgiveneaa Image Worth 
NEW SELF LOVE j 
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APPENDIX C 
Synopsis of the Nine Systematic Tools of Thinking 
SYNOPSIS OF LOVE BANK NINE TOOLS OF THINKING 
LOVE BANK OVERRIDING OBJECTIVE LOVE BANK RATIONALE 
The Love Bank Overriding objective The Love Bank Rational e may be 
may be defined as the most preferred defined as the conditions under which 
of all events and purposes in life. we strive toward the overriding 
It is the circular process of obj ec tive. The Love Bank Rationale 
learning how to extend one's love focuses on our single most important 
toward God, which in turn evolves relation ship with God and the 
into a new love for self, and conditions that prove our l ove for 
ultimately evolves into a freater Him, ourselves, and our fellowm an. 
capacity to love one's fel owman. 
KEY WORDS: KF.Y \./OROS: 
Event Relationship 
Purpose Theology 
Process Puroose 
LOVE BANK RESERVES 
The Love Bank Reserves may be defined 
as those parts of our being which God 
requires us to preserve blameless 
until the second coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ (I Thess . 5:23). The 
Bible argues that man is a t r ichotomy 
being consisting of spirit, soul, and 
body (Gen . 2 :7; I Thess. 5:23). God 
wants us to reserve each part fo r Him 
KEY IJORDS: 
Pr eservation 
Sanct ification 
Reservati on 
IV 
IV 
VI 
SYNOPSIS OF LOVE BANI NINE TOOLS OF THINKING 
LOVE BANK COMPUTER LOVE BANK DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWALS LOVE BANK FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS 
The Love Bank Com1uter may be defined Love Bank deposits and withdrawals The Love Bank framework of anallsis as man's heart, m nd, and soul (Hat. may be defined as internal may be defined as the outline w ich 
22: 36-40; Deut. 6:4-6). When God rerresentations that we make in our analyzes the our self-love and the 
created man, He created him with a se f-lovc accounts on a daily basis. degree to which self- love is made 
heart whi ch functions like a computer Thel are internal investments that available and to all &eople in 
keyboard (Prov. 23:7; 4:23); amind eit er empowers us and leads to self· society. The framewor for analysis 
which functions like a computer love, or disempowers us and leads to mal be stated as follows: "MBD see~s 
database (Rom. 12:2; E1h. 4:23); and self-hatred. (GAl. 6:7,8; I Pet .1: 22- se f-love through institutions a soul which o~erates ik e a com~uter 25). established by society," 
print out. (I et. 1:21; Ht . 22: 8) 
KEY WORDS: 
KEY WORDS: KEY WORDS; Beliefs 
Keyboard Representations Values 
Database Investments Attitudes 
Printout Transactions 
"' 
"' 0\ 
SYNOPSIS OF LOVE BANK NINE TOOLS OF THINKING 
LOVE BANK INSTRUMENTAL GOALS LOVE BANK SOUND DOCTRINE PRINCIPLE 
The Love Bank instrumental goals may The Love Bank Sound Doctrine 
be defined as the series of steps, principle may be defined as a tool of 
states, and strategies that we cr eate thinking designed to help people 
on the way to t he overriding interpret th e Bible in a sound and 
objective. They are the steps.states, practical manner. There arc four 
and strategies we create that are conditions in the sound doc trine 
instrumental in us attain i ng the principle which proves and tests the 
conditions of the overriding validity of our interpretation of 
objective. scri 1turo : (l) "Blble-Answer",(2) "Bi b e- Hate" , (3) "Bible-Example", 
(4) "Bible-Necessary Invitation" . 
KEY WORDS: KEY \.IORDS: 
Steps Needs 
States Context 
Strategies Crisis 
LOVE BANK COMPONENT OPERATIONS 
PROBLEM SOLVING 
The Component Operations of problem 
solving may be defined as the 
intellectual process that directs our 
thinking in solving problems. It is a 
process t·hat helps us t " .... se our 
minds srstematically in dealing with 
the dai y problems of life. There are 
five component operations of problem 
solving: (1) "Goal thinkinf, (2) 
"Trend thinking", (3) "Con ition 
thinking", (4) "Projective thinking ", 
(5) "Alternative thinking . " 
KEY 1.IORDS: 
Clarification 
Analysi s 
Estimation 
N 
N 
..J 
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APPENDIX D 
Synopsis of Nin e Self - Love Acco u nts 
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Synop si s of the Nin e Self-Love Accou nts 
The nine self-lov e ac coun ts in God's Love Bank are 
designed to achieve three major goals. First, th ey are 
d esigned to provide us with nine value preferences in order 
to revise, evalu a te, and i mprove our value orientations. 
Second, they are de s ign ed to provide us with a sy s tematic 
framework for directing our thoughts, s tates, and behaviors. 
Third, they serve a s a framework to model and duplicate the 
mind of Jesu s , i n order that we may produce the same results 
in our own lives as he did in h is th r ough mind renewal 
(Phil. 2: 5 ; Rom. 12 : 1, 2; Ti t us 3 : 5). 
An important emphasis of the s elf-love accoun ts is on a 
technique c al led "modeling". Modeling is the process of 
discovering exactly a nd specifically what other su cc es sful 
and ef fe ctive pe ople do, and how they think, then 
duplicating or modeling it to get the same re s ults (Sandler 
& Grinder, 197 5; Robbin s, 1986) . I n God ' s Love Bank the 
curriculum postalates that the most succe ss fu l and effective 
person that ever lived was Jesus Christ . Thus, the love 
bank accounts have a ba se design that was created to model 
and duplicat e the mi nd of Jesus . Paul said, "Let this mind 
be in you whic h was also in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 2 : 5). 
Another way of expressing what Paul said is, let the 
beliefs, values, and attitudes of Jesus be the model for you 
to develop your own mind . 
Jesus in his earthly ministry was deeply concerned with 
the re-structuring and the renewing of his followers' 
··--;.;..,.. . .__=-~=- --
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beliefs, values, and attitudes. Even his style of teaching 
and communication dealt intensely on changi ng and renewing 
people 's beliefs, values , and attitudes. With the Samaritan 
wocan at the well, Jesus immediately addressed the center of 
her "value" system when he dealt with th e subject of her 
love and sex lif e. He said, "Go and call your hu sband " then 
proceded to tell her she had six husbands (Joh n 6:16). 
Jesus knew that unless he addressed the structu r e of her 
"belief" system any further dialogue would be fruitless. 
Nelson (1979) argues that beliefs, values, and 
attitudes are gained and refor med largely through mode ling 
signific antl y, credible, authoritative persons like Jesus 
Christ. Besides restructuring and re-prioritizing peoples' 
beliefs , and value s , Jesus provided the con tent for rich, 
whole some, and solid attitudes to form values in his lessons 
in the parables. The nine self-love accounts all provide a 
base parable that exemplifies the mind of Christ concerning 
that aco un t and that particular parable. It is recommended 
that we allow the sp ecific parable assigned to ea ch account 
to be our model for revising, r es tructuring, and renewing 
our beliefs and values. As we model the mind of Christ in 
each self-love account we put on the new self-love that Paul 
talks about in {Eph . 4:22-24). Jesus Christ is the starting 
point for reformulated values and beliefs; obedience to his 
word is the transformation process into new behavior (Heb. 
5 : 8,9). A synopsis of the nine self -love accounts follows. 
SYNOPSIS OP SELP-LOVE ACCOUNTS 
SELF-FORGIVENESS SELF•IMACE SELF-WORTH 
AWARENESS, ACCEPTANCE SELF-PORTRAIT, PAST, AND PRESENT MENTAL AND PHYSICAL STATE 
The degree of our awareness and The degree of how we see ourselves in The degree of our mental and physical 
acceptance of Cod's concept of forgive- the past, present, and future. It is well-beinf• and the personal es timate 
ness instead of our own subst i tutes. our mental picture of ourselves as we that we pace on these t wo parts of our 
see ourselves today . being. 
KEY WORDS; KEY WORDS: KEY WORDS: 
Awareness Self-Portrait Mentality 
Acceptance Self-View Physiology 
Forgiveness Past, Present Healthiness 
I 
I 
t 
SELF-RELIANCE 
WEALTH, GOODS, SERVICES 
The degree of our stewardship over our 
wealth in the past, present.and future. 
Wealth refers to a combination of our 
money, material gains, and our goods 
and services. 
Kt;Y WORDS: 
Wealth 
Stewardship 
Investment 
SYNOPSIS OP SELF-LOVE ACCOUNTS 
SELF-ESTEEM 
FRIENDSHIP, LOVE AND FAMILY 
The degree of our personal feeling 
about who we are in life and how we 
feel significant others feel about who 
we are. 
KEY WORDS: 
Family 
Self· Feelings 
Friendship 
SELF-CONFIDENCE 
TALENTS, POTENTIAL, SKILLS 
The degree of the development of our 
talents, abilities, and potential both 
mental and fhysical, and the skills 
that come a ong with them. 
PSYCHOMOTOR 
THINKING 
COHMUN I CATI ON 
APPRECIATION 
Kt;Y \./O[HlS : 
Abilities 
Potentials 
Skills 
"' I.J 
"' 
SYNOPSIS OP SELP-LOVB ACCOUNTS 
I SELF-\IILL SELF-POWER SELF-RESPECT 
I DISCIPLINE, FREEWILL, VOLITIONARY DECISIONS, LAWS, CHOICES RECOGNITION, MERIT, DISCRIMINATION 
r 
The defree to which one uses the power TI1e degr ee of our freedom to make The degree to which recognition is 
of the r volitionary "Wi ll" to think, decis i ons , choices and key directions given to or withhel d from a person on 
fee l , and act eth i cally in solv i ng all in the fulfilling of our dreams . the basis of merit . l of life's problems . 
~ KEY WORDS: KEY t.lORDS: KEY WORDS: ,, 
, 
,1 Voll tionary Decisions \lealth 
Freewill Choices Merit 
) 
Discipline Laws, Rights 01 sc r 1mina ti on 
,I 
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APPENDIX E 
African American Marriage Enrichment Seminar 
Love Bank Marr iage Enrichment Seminar 
I. PROGRAM NARRATIVE: 
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The main hypoth es is of this ' 'marriage enrichment 
program" argues that marital partners must have a positive 
self - love i n order to have a satisfying, lasting marriage. 
Research strategies, and exercises herein will seek to 
id entify ways to develop, build, and maintain positive self -
love. Since all thirteen of the couples in this enrichment 
program are Black Americans, as well as 85% of the families 
in the Minda congregation, it is assumed that a distinctive 
culture requires a dis tin ctive curriculum. 
Although the principles in this program may be utilize 
in all marriages; special effort has been made to be 
sen si tive to the needs and interest of Black American . 
Divorces among Black American carriages are double that of 
Whit e marriages in America (Ho, 1987). Dysfunc tional 
te ndencies in Black American marriages like: drug and 
al cohol abuse, chronic welfare dependency, invisible and 
irresponsible father s, incarceration, unemployment, 
homicides, etc., are substantially higher than in White 
marriag es. Research i ndicates that these tendencies are 
only symptoms of the real culprit, negative self-love . 
Thus, this program s triv es to address the problem of 
negative self - love in marital partners before it gets to 
un manageable proportions. Attention is given to identifying 
deterrents to positive self-love in conjunction with 
marriage enrichment principles. After identifyi ng these 
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deterrents, efforts will be made to remedy them with an 
understanding of ''New Self'' love principles. 
II. PROGRAM RATIONALE: 
Theoretically, the rationale of this program seeks to 
employ what Mace (1989) calls three ''essentials'' for success 
in close relationships. As one of America's leading 
proponents in marriage enrichment and encounters, Mace says 
in order for marriages to be successful the following 
essentials are ne eded: (1) a commitment on the part of both 
partners to ongoing relational growth (2) an effective 
functioning communication syste m in the existing 
relationship (3) couples must learn to use conflict and 
anger as raw materials for growth (Mace, 1989). 
Moreover, from a practical point of view this program 
will utilize the principles presented in Everett 
Worthington's book, "Marriage Counseling". Worthington 
agrees with Mace's rationale and he adds two additional 
essentials for successful marriage relationships. He 
asserts that marriage is a structure that operates in 
accordance with: (1) commitment (2) communication (3) 
intimacy (4) conflict resolution and (5) forgiveness, all of 
which provide fulfillment in happy marriages (Worthington, 
1989). This program will also employ principles of empathy 
from Egan's (1990) skilled helper model as a means of 
enhancing marital communication and listening skills. 
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Finally, this program's rationale is preventative i n 
mode, and not remedial. It seeks to deter and prevent any 
elements that hinders marital enri c hment and se lf-love 
enhancement. Attention is given to identifying dete rrents 
of marital en ri chment with a sensitivity to Black American 
families. The d ete rr e nts of " negative s elf l ove", "faulty 
values••, and ••cultur ally inh er ited s tr ess ors •• will also be 
ev alu ated closely. 
III. PROGRAM GOALS: 
This e nrichm en t program has thr ee di ff ere nt kinds of 
goal s : "o verall", "intermediate", and "specific. " The 
overall go al stat es t he purpose of the p rogr am, th e 
immediate goals identifies the needs , and the specific goal 
states th e s pec if ic objective (Hoopes, F i sher , and Barlow, 
1984). Th e overall goal of this program is to improve the 
existing marriag es and to re duce the number of divorces that 
may occur in th em. In order to accomp lish the ov e rall goal 
the following five intermedi a te g oa ls have been formulated : 
(1) To provide couples with exercises and assignment t1at 
will enhance their sk i lls in: (a) communication (b) 
intimacy (c) co mmitment (d) conflict resolution and 
(e) forgiveness. 
(2) To increase couples awarene ss of s elf-love deterrents 
that work to de stroy Black American marriages . 
(3) To provide information to each couple that will 
generate open and dir ec t communication about their own 
needs an( the needs of Black American spouses by 
er,ploying 'r.lpathy training with the fathers. 
(4) 
( S) 
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To increase the likelihood that the couples involved 
in this enrichment program, will be better able to 
cope with and manage stresses specific to Black 
American marriages. 
To provide a format by using empathy skills to help 
marital partners to get in touch with their feelings, 
to ventilate repressed feelings, and to articulate 
them to each other. 
Final l y, a specific goal of this program is to encourage 
martial partners to deliberately take steps to build each 
others self-love. Upon completion of this program it is 
hoped that participants will have a better understanding of 
how to love the mselves and their martial partner. 
I V. PROGRAM FOID'i.AT: 
The targeted population of this marriage enrichment 
program consist of thirthteen married couples between the 
ages of 24 to 44 years old. The program curriculum is 
scheduled to continue approxi mately (3) days on a Friday 
through Sunday six hours each day. The sessions are to take 
place at the Minda Church Of Christ in Abilene, Texas. The 
sessions are to be conducted in an informal setting with a 
portable podiu m at each session. The facilitating couple 
will present the marriage enrichment materials by using 
diagra ms, short 'Calks, and/or dialogues with each other, 
and/or the group. Couples in the group will be provided 
with opportunities to apply what they have learned through 
exercises, homework assignments, and class participation. 
The husbands will recieve eight weeks of empathy training 
prior to coming to the seminar. During the seminar, the 
husbands will employ empathy training skills whenever 
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possible . Finally, each husband will share Olson ' s 
Circumplex Faces III t est results with his spouse during the 
semi nar . The author will lead a dis c ussion about the test 
and empathy skills, as it relates to communi c ati on and 
l istening in marriages. 
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A Marriage Enrichment Seminar Curriculum 
With a Sensitivity to Black Marriages 
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I. WHY A MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 
A. "The United States has one of the h ighest marriage rates -
and the h ighest divorce rates - among the world's 
industrialized countries. " (Long Term Marriage, F. & H. 
Th at cher, 1980,) 
B. The Nati o na l Center for Health Statistics reported 
2, 425,000 new marriages in 1985 and the divorce rate in 
the s ame year was almost hal f that figure, 1,1 87,000. 
Bas ed on these figures, the prediction is that by 1990 th e 
percentage of those divorced will rise to 12 percent. 
(Sing le s Ministry Handbook, o. I. Fagerstrom, 1988,) 
c. There are over one mi llion divorces per year in the United 
States (Marri age Enrichment Parti cipan t Manual, Brecheen / 
Faulkner, 1989) 
o. Stat istics indicate that although people still marry i n 
la rge numbers, the chances of having a successful marriage 
are not very encouraging . H. Norman Wright, i n his book 
" Season Of A Marriage" gives three reasons why m.ar r iages 
dissolve. 
1. "First, one or both persons fail to understand the 
seasons of t heir marriage - and how these affect their 
marriage ." 
2. Second , people have an inadequate basis upon which 
they build their personal identity and secu rity. 
3. Thi rd , the marriage partners expectations about 
marriag e wer e totally u n rea listic." (Wright, 1982) 
E . Or. David Mace, of America's foremost mar r ia ge enrichment 
pr opo nents said: 
"Marriage counselin g services is only a partia l 
answer, we must supplement ou r existing remedial 
services to marriage with complem entary preventive 
services." ( Prevention in Family Services, 
Approaches t o Family Wellness." Mace , 1983) 
F. "Marriage can be greatly enriched thr ough preventive forms 
of ministry. Every marriage, n o matter what its condition 
can be improved" (Mi nistering To Families, Money , 1987) 
G. "Happy marriages are not a matter of cha nce. Through 
training in marriage en r ic hment, couples ca n learn the 
skills to bu i ld satisfying, lasting marriages." (Time For 
A Better Marriage , Oinkmeyer, Carlson, 1984) 
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I I . WHY A MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT PROGRAM THAT IS SENSITIVE TO BLACKS 
A. The institution of marriage has proven to be an 
unstable institution for blacks regardless of their 
socioeconomic class. Blacks have an extremely high 
rate of marital instability. Marital Instability Among 
Mexican Americans Following The Patterns of Blacks? P. 
Ublenberg, 1971) 
B. "As a group, Blacks ' divorce and separation rate is 
double that of white. In 1975, 30\ of Black women who 
had ever been married were separated or divorced, 
compared to 20\ of similar white women. " (Family 
Therapy With Ethnic Minorities, Man Keung Ho, 1987) 
c . Th e marital instability in black families can be 
partially attributed to their efforts to cope positively 
with the stresses in herent i n living in two cultures 
without being able to integrate the two. (Ethnicity and 
Family Therapy, McGoldrick, Pearce, Giordano, 1982). 
o. Due to differences in value systems, discriminatory 
conditions, and societal const r ai n ts, black minority 
members can be expected to experience significant 
mar i tal problems and conflicts. (The Black Family And 
Black culture: A Study Of Coping, L. Chestang, 1976) 
E. Therapy with ethnic minorities requires an organized 
culturally sensitive theoretical framework which employs 
principles and techniques that a r s cultural - specific 
( Ko , 1987, McGold ri ck , Pear~e, Giotdano, 1982) 
F. A marriage enrichment curriculum des i gned to address the 
"needs 0 of blacks will help them to overcome their 
suspicious attitudes toward marital tnerapy and other 
therapeutic services (Ho, 1987, McGoldr ick , Pearce, and 
Giordano, 1982) 
G. Because Black Americans have a heritage and culture that 
differs in several respects from that of White 
Americans, it is very desirable to have a curriculum 
that recognizes and addresses their uniqueness. 
(An OUnce Of Preventive; A Course For Blacks, U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1977) 
H. Black families and c ulture has often bee n defined in 
ter11LS of white values, however a curriculum suited to 
black needs can help blacks to define their own 
111arri ages by their o wn values.(U.S. Dept. of Health, 
Education, Welfare, 1977) 
I. All thirteen couples in this enrichment project are 
black, thus a black culture requires a black curriculum. 
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III. STRESS FACTORS IN BLACK MARRIAGE STABILITY 
A. Unfortunately, str es s is very high in the black family 
system, which causes overfu nc tioning, underfunctioning, 
rigidity, conf usion, a nd/o r co n flict (McGoldrick, 
Pearce, Giordano, 1982,) 
B. Man Keung Ho, in his work, Family Therapy With Ethni c 
Minorities gives several contribut i ng factors to the 
hig h divorce rate among Blacks marriages (pp. 215 - 190). 
1. First, Blacks male s historically have been the major 
victims of discrimination that makes it difficult for 
them to get gainful employment. 
2. Seco nd, unemployment and underemployment of bla ck 
males, underm i ne their ability to funct ion in an 
egalitarian relationship with their wive s, who 
comparatively is less discriminated agai nst in the 
work world. 
3. Third, the husband disillusionment about th e rewards 
of hard work, and his dissatisfa ct ion makes his 
marital re latio nship highly vulnerable for conflict. 
4 . Fourt h, th e husband-wife conflict may escalate when 
the wife is disappointed with the husbands inability 
to make ends meet. 
5. Fifth, the husband's disappointment wi th his own 
"self love", and his pas sive or peripheral role in 
hi s fam ily, may push him to seek con firm .at ion and 
rea ssu ran ce of his manhoo d outside the family with 
al coho l, drugs, abandonment, women, etc. 
6. Sixth, the availability of the large number of 
single black females, (i n so me l ocations 44 
females to 1 male) coi ncides with hi s dilemma making 
it easier to lessen his co mmitment to the marital 
relati ons h ip. 
7 . Seventh, the lack o f black husband-wif e r o le 
modeling due to the erosion of the trad iti onal 
family sy stem among black .s leave s no e xamples to 
model . 
8. Eighth, a great deal of energy used just to survive 
on a day to day ba sis, leaves many blacks with out 
the needed ene rgy t o resolve co nfli c ts inherent in 
the husband-wife re l ationship. 
9. Ninth , a ll of the above poses a serious threat t o 
the "se l f lo ve" of black marriage s. 
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IV. EMPATHY TRAINING FOR MARRIAGE PARTNERS 
A. EMPATHY DEFINED 
1. Elllpathy is understanding the feeling, experien ces, and 
behavior of others, then accu rately expressing that 
understanding to their satisfaction (Egan, 1990). 
2. Empathy is putt ing oueself in the s hoes o f another, 
seeing the wor ld as they see it witho ut imposing one' s 
own interpr etat ion on them. (Kirwan, 1984). 
3 . Elllpathy means "understanding fro m t he inte r nal frame of 
reference, rath er than from the external or so-called 
objective frame of reference" (Hammond, 1977, p.3). 
4 . Kirwan (198 4 ) citi ng Carl Rog ers defines empathy as, 
"Accurate per ce ption of what the cou nsel ee is feeli ng 
and communication of that per c epti on " (p.126) . 
5 . Elllpathetic understanding is a sensitivity and accurate 
pe r cepti on of what another person is experiencing as 
though you were experiencing the expe r ience yourself. 
B. TWO TYPES OF EMPATHY 
1 . Lewis (1978) identifies two types of empathy which can 
be locate d on a conti nuum representing the 
inte rper so na l dis tan ce between counselor and counselee 
(p .3 2- 35). The two types of empathy are: 
a . Cognitive Empathy - the helper ' s per ceptual and 
communication skills . 
b. Affe ctive Empathy - the helper ' s own personal 
arrousal by what the clie nt is feeling. 
C. FIVE GROUPS OF EMPATHETIC FAILURES AMONG HELPERS 
1 . The marg i nal empathizer, who penetrates only a part of 
the client's experien ce. 
2. The evangelical helper who is so co nc erned with 
cha nging the patie nt that he or she often fails to 
empathize effe ct ive l y . 
3. The hysteric empathizer, who overidentifies in a 
syw>iotic way . 
4 . The compulsi ve empath i zer, who can ide nt ify with one 
ego 6tate of the client but cannot identif y an ot her. 
5. The rationalistic empathize r, who underidentifies with 
the patient (Lewis, 1978). 
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V. BIBLICAL IMPLICATIONS OF EMPATHY 
A. THE INCARNATION 
1. The greatest example of empathy for man was" the word 
be c ame flesh and lived amoung us " (John 1:14) . 
2 . God originated empathy by sending His So n to be a man. 
3 . Christ experien ce d what we experience as humans. 
4. Christ entered ou r world (Hebrews 2:14). 
5. He expres se d empathy as he partook of our humanity. 
6. Christ took upon himself our sins (II Corint hians) . 
7 . He came in the li kene ss of sinful flesh (Romans 8:3). 
a. He was tempted lik e we are (Hebrews 4:1 5) . 
9. Christ bore our sins (Isaiah 53:5) . 
B. EXAMPLES OF JESUS uSING EMPATHY 
1. When Jesus hea r d that his close friend Laza ru s had died 
he wept, those standing near said, "See how he loved 
him'' (Joh n 11:33-36). 
2 . Empathy permeated Chris t' s life . 
3 . Jesus and the woman at t he well (J oh n 4:4 - 26) 
4. Jesus knew who he was, salvation is o f the Jew s 
5. Jes us knew wher e he want ed to lead the woman. 
6. Jesus resp onded to her st ory and gave her a new 
preferred scenario, you are right, you have no 
husband, you have had five husbands 
6 . The preferred s c enario gave her a new hope and i t l ed 
her at her own pace. Jesus said if you knew of the gift 
7 . The woman said to Jesus, Sir, you are a prophet 
C. EMPATHY IN PAUL'S LETTER TO THE PHILIPPIANS AND HEBREWS 
1. Paul gives his attitude of empathy (Philippians 2:4 - 9) 
2. Let ea c h o f you look not only to hi s own interests, but 
to the i nt erest of others, empathy seeks to ~nde rstand 
the fee ling s, experi enc es, and interest of others. 
3. Paul point s to Jes us as the model f or our empathic 
training he says, Let this mind be in you whi c h was 
also in Christ Jesus. 
4. Paul further argued that Jesus personified empathy in 
the flesh , though Christ existed in the form of God . •.. 
He thought i t not robbery to be equal with God .••. but 
emptied h ims elf •.•. and was made in the likeness of men 
5. Jesus empathized with human being because he wanted to 
relate t o their needs i n the context of their c ris is . 
Theref or e, Paul write s, being found i n the fashion as a 
man he humbled hims elf and be came obedient unto death . 
6. Paul wr ites,"We do not have a high priest who is unable 
to sympathize with our weaknesses" (Heb. 4:1 5) . 
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VI. THE VALUE OF EMPATHY HELPING SKILLS IN MARRIAGES 
A. REVIEW OF THE SKILLED HELPER PROCESS (Egan, 1990, p.33-47) 
1. Present Scenario: Where are you? (Problems) 
2 . Preferred scenario: Where do you want to go? (Goals) 
3. Strategy for Action: How do you get there? (Actions) 
B. STAGES OF THE HELPING PROCESS (Egan, 1990, p.30-31) 
1. Present Scenario: (Stage I) 
Help person to identify, explore, and clarify 
problem(s) situation. 
2. Preferred Scenario: (Stage II) 
Help person develop action oriented goals to deal with 
problem(s). 
3. Personal Strategies: (Stage III) 
Help person to develop action strategie s for 
accomplishing goals to get from the current to 
preferred scenario ( see Appendix C). 
C. VALUES IN THE HELPING PROCESS (Egan, 1990, p.61-74) 
1. Be Practical: Do what works, focus on client's agenda 
2. stay Flexible: No formulas, no gimmicks, adapt 
3. Develop a bias toward action: work toward goals 
4. Be Competent: learn, study, and model others helpers 
5. Be Respectful: treat as individuals, seek client's will 
6. Be genuine: truly help, be open, consistent, truthful 
7. Allow Client Self-Responsibility: volitionary will 
a. Be Ethical: avoid any moral or sexual misconduct 
D. LISTEN TO THE CONTEXT AND CORE MESSAGES, NOT JUST WORDS 
1.Egan (1990) states: 
"A good empathic response is not based just on the 
client's immediate words and nonverbal behavior. 
It t ak e s into account the context of what is 
said, everything the "surrounds" and permeates a 
client 's statement" (p.131). 
E. ASSIGNMENT AND HOMEWORK 
1. Study of Empathy Feeling Words 
2. Memorize (10) of your favorite empathy feeling words 
3. Handout lead statement expressions 
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VII. EMPATHY AS A COMMINICATION SKILL FOR MARRIAGE PARTNERS 
A. EMPATHY AS A WAY OF BEING ( Egan , 1990, p. 123-25) 
l. Much of empathy has to do with attending, o bserv i ng, 
lis te ning, and being with a person in o r der to 
under sta nd their wo rld . 
2. Being with a person is so powerful that it is almost a 
sufficien t con diti o n for a person's progress . 
3 . Egan (1990) c iting Rogers (1 986) regarding the power 
of empathy states: 
Empathy is i n itself a healing agent . 
It is one of the most potent aspects 
of therapy, bec ause it releases, it 
confirms, it brings even the most 
frightened pers on i nto the human race. 
If a person is understood, he or she 
belongs to the hu man race. 
4. Empathy as a way of being is the process of accept i ng , 
confirming, and understanding the other person to a 
point where the helper becomes a human e c ho of the 
client. 
5. When clients are asked what they find helpful in 
counseling interviews, being with them long enough to 
get and understanding gets top rati ng. 
B. THREE COMPONENTS OF EMPATHY COMMUNICATION SKIL LS (Eg an , 
1990, p . 127 ) 
l . PERCEPTIVENESS 
a. Communication skills are only as good as t he accuracy 
of the helper. 
b . If your perceptions are inaccurate, then yo ur 
communication will be inaccurate. 
A father is talking to his son a bou t 
a upcom i ng basketball against a tuff 
team . The son is scared about his 
new position of guard since he usually 
plays forward. The father senses the 
boys discomfort but thinks that his 
son is angry at the coach for changi n g 
his position, rather than scared. He 
says : "Son, I ' m wonde r ing wh at ' s 
making you so angry, right now. Since 
the son does n 't feel angry, he says 
nothing. He is started by what h ~s 
dad says and feels even more insecure . 
His dad takes his silence as a 
confirmation of his anger. 
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c. The father's perception is wrong and as a result the 
helping process is disrupted. The father and the so n 
ends up arguing about his "anger " when the boys real 
struggle has to do with his insecurities. Fears, and 
discomforts about his now position. 
2 . KNOW- HOW 
a. Once you become perceptive enough to know what kind of 
response is called for in a helping situation, then 
you must have the know- how to be able to deliver it. 
b . Consider an example of the know-how in the empathic 
process from Egan ' s book, The Skilled Helper, (p.128). 
c . A single middle-aged man who has been unable to keep a 
job shares his frustration with a counselor. 
Client: I ' ve been to other counselors, and nothing has 
ever really worked. I don ' t even know why I 'm trying 
again. But things so bad . . . I just have to get a job. 
I guess something has to be done, so I'm trying it a l l 
over again. 
Helper: You ' re here with mixed feelings . You 'r e not 
sure that our sessions with help you get a job and 
keep it, but you feel you have to try somethi ng. 
Client: Yes, "something, "but I don ' t know the 
something is. What can I get here that will help me 
get a job? or keep a job? 
d. The helper's nondefensive response helps diffuse the 
client ' s anger and refocus his energies . 
3 . ASSERTIVENESS 
a . A helper can have accurate perceptions and e xcelle nt 
know-how, but both will be meaningless if the helper 
fails to be assertive when the time comes in the 
helping process. 
b . Assertiveness occurs when the helper sees that a 
person in the helping process needs to be challenged, 
then the helper does so directly and caringly . 
c. If, during the helping process , the helper kno ws the 
client needs to deal with truth confronti ng them , the n 
the assertive helper lovingly leads them thro ugh it. 
?e1h *'*'*' 
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VIII. THE IMPORTANCE OF SELF-LOVE I N MARRIAGES: 
A. Experts argue t h at a positive self love (sometimes called 
se lf esteem, self imag e , se l f concept, etc .. ) is t he mos t 
valued possession we can have: 
1. It affect s how a person responds to e v eryt hing i n his 
environment (The Learner's Need And Self Concept, Paul 
Berg, 1968,) 
2. Self - esteem is a fam i ly affair because it first begins 
in the family a nd later affect the entire family. 
(Self-Esteem: A Family Affair, Jean Clarke, 1978,) 
3. Self-esteem is one of the most important possession a 
person can have (De veloping Positive Self- Image s & 
Disc i p line In Black Children, J . Kunjufu 198 4, ) 
4. Self-esteem is more than phys ical attractiveness, 
intelligence, and materialis m, it is a divine d e cre e 
from God (Hide or Seek : Self Esteem For The Child, Jam e s 
Dobson 19 7 4 ,) 
5. Building self-esteem is a critical aspect o f therapy . 
It is also central to developing positive self esteem in 
family members (Counseling Families - An Introduction To 
Marriage And Family Therapy, Fenell and Weinhold 1989) 
6. "Whatever , the keys to self -e steem are seemingly out of 
reach for a large percentage of the people, as in 
twentieth century Amer ica , the n widespread mental 
illness , neurotics , hatred , alcoholism , drug abuse , 
violence, and social disorder will c ertainly occur " 
(Dobson, 1974) 
7. Three c hief barriers to happy marriages are 
"selfishness," "pride" ' , and " Low Self Esteem." (A 
Marriage And Enrichment Manual , 1989, Faulkner , 
Brecheen, 1989) 
8. Jesus sanctioned "Self Love", making it se co nd only to 
our love for God, and giving it priority over our love 
for our fellowma n (Matthew 22:36 -4 0) 
9. The effectiveness of our relations hip s wit h our spouse 
and children is directly related t o o ur personal self 
love. (Fenell & Wein hold, 1989 ) 
10. If we have a poor self-love, we will ine v itably sabotage 
relationships with significant othe rs either co nscious l y 
or unconsciously. (N. Epstein, s. Schlesinger,W.Ory den , 
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy With Families, 1988 ) 
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I X. FIVE ESSENTIAL COMPONENT FOR MARRIAGE ENRICHMEKT: 
A. Worthington asserts that there are five essential 
components of healthy marriages. These are the areas in 
troubled marriages where problems are likely to occur (1) 
commitme nt (2) i ntimacy (3 ) communicat i on (4) conflict 
resolut i on , and (5) Forgiveness . 
B. Worthingt on further argues that problem marriages are a 
resuit of fundamental human needs not being met at these 
most bas ic levels. Therefore, marriage enrichment 
programs should focus on these fundamental needs as well. 
X. COMMITMENT: 
A. Def i nit io n of Commit ment: 
1. Commi tment i s maintaining a s hared spirit as each 
sp-.::~~e strives to maintain a close covenant walk with 
th e Lord, an d a r e bou nd together int o a threefold cord 
with Jes us. (Worth i ngt on, 1989 ) 
2. Co1:1111itmen t in the marr i oge relation s hip transcends and 
goe .s beyo ., d fe e l ing; it is a decision, consciously 
made . I t i s an authentic love acted out on a daily 
bas i s t v~ard one ' s spouse (Floyd and Harriett 
That che r , 1986) 
3. Guern se y an d Anders on speaks of the marriage commitment 
in terms of a "Divine Covenant . " They say that the 
c ovenant partnership betwee n God and Is ra el is already 
the presupp os ition of the or i ginal union of man and 
woman: (Ray Anderson & Dennis Guerney, On Being Family 
A Soci al The o l og y o f The Fami l y, 198 5) 
B. Det ai ls o f Commi tment: 
1 . Anders on And Guerney also discuss commitment in 
marr i age i n terms of: "Covenant" and "Contract " 
A. Contract i s "based on mutual and bilateral terms. If 
on e or the other defaults, the c ontract is broken 
and i s no longer binding" 
B. Covenant "on the other hand, is a unilateral 
re l ations h ip created and sustained by one party -
God . As the source of covenantal love and purpose, 
God remains faithful even where there is 
unfaithfulness in response." 
c . Commi tment between man and woman c an become to them 
li ke "covenant" i s to God. 
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2. Or. Willard Harl ey in h is wor k "His Needs, Her Needs" 
Building An Affai r Proof Marriage, suggest that 
"Commitment" is meeting spouse ' s five basi c needs: 
Male: 
A. Sexual Fulfillment 
B. Recreational Companionship 
C. Attra ct ive Spouse 
o. Domestic Su pport 
E. Admira tion 
(Harley, 1986) 
Female: 
A. Affe ctio n 
B. Conver sa ti on 
c. Honesty a nd Opennes s 
D. Financial Supp ort 
E. Family Commitm ent 
J. Worthingt on furth e r asserts that "Commitment" ha s three 
facets to i t : 
A. Spiritual Commit ment - Spouse relationship with God 
B. Marriage commitment - to s taying married 
c. Enrichment Commitment - Commitment to cou nseling 
(Worth i ngt on, 1989) 
4. Commitment Def iciencies : 
A. In a failing marriage each partner refuses to commit 
themselves t o an ongoing process of main t ai n ing an 
equal marriage (Di nkmeyer & Carlson, 198 4 ) 
B. When commitment is not in marriage the relationship 
is c hara c ter ized by mi strust and feel in g of blame, 
betrayal, and unfairness (Worthington , 1989) 
XI. INTIMACY: 
A. Definition of Inti macy: 
1. When "Intimacy" is not fulfilled, the marriage is 
c haracterized by aloofness , lack of interest and 
coldness of partners toward each other. (Worthington , 
1989) 
2. "Intimacy" is the capaci ty of tw o pe ople to share deep 
feelings, not dominating one another , but co mplementing 
each a nother (Delores Curran, Traits Of A Healthy 
Family , 1983) 
J. " In t imacy" is a deep trust, fondness, se lf-disclosure , 
and commitment between spouses (Nei l J a co bso n, & Alan 
Gurman, Clinical Handb ook Of Marital The rapy , 1986) 
4. "Intimate Relati ons hip" is one in whi c h partners 
disclose themselves to ea c h ot her , be come mutually 
vulnerable, and do not take advantage of or hurt the 
other person" (Miller , Wackman, Nunnally , Miller , 
Connecting - With Se l f And Oth ers , 1988) 
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s. "Intimacy " involves opening yourself to another person 
and becoming vulnerable to that person (I bid, 1988) 
B. Details of Intimacy: 
1 . Men fear intimacy, thrive on au tonomy; women thrive on 
intimacy and fear isola t io n . (J acobson & Gurman 1986) 
2. Intimacy develops most easily i n two-woman dyad, least 
i n the two-man situation (J acobson & Gurman, 1986) 
3 . In timacy i nv olv es giving up control and can be very 
frighteni ng (Mill er , Wackman, Nunnally, Millers, 1988) 
4 . Self -e s tee m in fluen ces ones ability to be intimate; low 
self - esteem i s not con ducive to intimacy . (Miller, 
Wackman, Nunnal l y, Millers, 1988) 
5. God c re at ed man i n His own image with a unique longing 
for re la t ional i nt imac y (Lawrence Crabb, The Marriage 
Builder, 1982 ) 
6. Individu .a l s differ in their need for intimacy, and can 
adjus t thei r needs wit hin limits (Worthington, 1989) 
7. There are at J nast five ty pe s o f intimacy identified 
ero ti oua l , s e xu a l , s oci a l. i:1':.<.;lle - cual, and 
recreat ion al (Crabb, ~Jo ~J 
c. Deficie ncies of Intimacy: 
1 . There may be faulty beliefs i nvolved in their 
dissatisfactio n with i ntimacy. 
2. Another misconception is that intimacy is characterized 
by fusion of two personalit ie s. 
3 . Couples of ten bel i eve they desire intimacy but are 
unconsciously rebelling against intimacy. 
4 . Another deficiencies of intimacy is the misconception 
th.at sexual i ntima c y i s the sole source of real 
i ntilzla cy o r that sexual intimacy does not really 
matter. 
XII . COMMUNICATION: 
A. Def i nition of Communicatio n: 
l . Good c.OIJllllunication in marr i ages takes a lot of time 
and hard work to devel op . "Communicat io n in good 
marriages usually take s years to perfect" (Carl 
Brecheen & Pau l Faul kn e r , Whatever Happened To 
Mom, Dad , and The Kids , 1979) 
2 . co mmunicati on is any behavi o r that tran s mits 
in f ormation b et ween people. (Worthingto n, 1989) 
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3 . "When t wo persons c ommuni c ate the verbal co ntent of 
the message spo ken a nd he ard com pri ses only 7 percent 
o f all that is transmitted. The other 60 perce nt is 
expressed by body positive, gestures, a nd fa ci al 
s ign s " (T ha tcher, 1980) 
4 . The authors of '' Conn e c ting - With Self And Ot hers" 
says, " of the three major e lement s in spoken 
co mmuni c ati o n , each has the f ollo wing impa ct on what 
is r eceived and believed: 
A. Verbal messa g es - (What is said) - 7 per ce nt 
B. Vocal and tonal messages - (t he way it is said) -
38 percent 
c . Vi s ual Meusage - (What is see n) 55 pe rc e nt 
5 . Some argues that 7 0 percent Communi catio n is 
nonverbal (Di nkmeyer & Carlson , 1984) 
B. Details o f Communica ti on 
1 . Most researchers agree that communication is a t the 
top of the li s t be ca use i t is basic t o loving 
relat ionship in marri age (Cu rra n, 1983) 
2. Resear c h str ongly suggest that i ntim acy is stro ng ly 
co rre lated to communicat io n (Curran, 1983) 
3. Most s urve y's of marital t rouble list co mmunication 
as one of the most common problems (Crabb, 1982) 
4. Additional research sugge s t that couples with good 
communication skills lacked stress, and marital 
couples who had no ·communication skills wer e 
distressed (Jacobson ad Gurman , 1986) 
5. Family atmosphere i n whic h you were raised i nfl uences 
the way you communicate in marriage (Dinkmeye r & 
Carlson, 1984) 
c. Worthingt o n says thr e e steps are neces sary to he l p 
people change negative communication: 
1. The coupl e must be co me aware of the problem 
2. They must break the old patterns of Communi cation 
3 . They must build new communication patterns 
(Wort hington, 1989) 
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XIII . CONFLICT RESOLUTION: 
A. Definition of Conflict: 
conflict occurs, a c ouple has three 1. Whenever 
choices, 
problem. 
the only 
1984) 
they may fight, avoid, or solve the 
Choosing to solve the problem is clearly 
wise alternative. (Dinkmeyer and Carlson, 
2. Worthington says couples in conflict usually got 
that way over time by passing through four stages : 
a . Persuasion - the power to make decision 
b. Pragmatic - the effects of communication 
c . Power - fights over issues 
d. Personality - Core personality issue 
(Worthington, 1988) 
3. Most conflict arise from individuals wanting 
others to agree or comply with their experience: 
a . Sensory data - facts, perceptions 
b. Thoughts - beliefs,interpretations,expectations 
c . Feelings - emotional responses 
d. Wants - desires for self and from others 
e. Actions - behaviors completed 
(Miller, Wackman, Nunally, Miller, 1988) 
B. Changing conflict patterns involves three compo ne nts: 
1. Becoming aware of whatever caused conflict 
2. Breaking up the old patterns 
3. Building new patterns.(Worthington, 1989) 
C. The conflict resolution process involves fou r steps: 
1. Sho w mutual respect 
2. Pinpoint the real issue 
3. Seek areas of agreement 
4. Pa rt icipat e mutually in decision (Dinkmeye r & 
Carlson, 1984) 
XIV . FORGIVENESS: 
A. All human relationships suffer hurt, blame and sin , 
therefore all human beings need Gods Grace, Love, and 
Kercy : 
1. Some spouses have difficulty forgiving their mates 
from past mistakes, weaknesses, and errors. 
2. Some spouses h old grudges, and s eek revenge 
(Wo r thington, 1989) 
B. Mari tal pa r tners need to understand God ' s co nc ept o f 
forgiveness. 
c . Deb t Trap: (Matthew 18:1 7-35 ) 
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Host people truly believe they under s tand how to forgive. 
In fa ct, most people feel they are already doing it . 
However it is easy to talk about forgiveness from an 
intellectual level, o r from th e ' Head" and not the " Gut" 
level . But Jesus said, " True Forgiveness" has to come 
from . the "Hear t " . And if you o r I, fail to understand 
and practice forgiveness fr om the Heart, it will 
eventual ly rui n and rule us throughout ou r entire lives. 
The fact is, that most of us, like the se rvant in (Mt. 
18:21 - 35), ha v e three misunderstandings about true 
forgiveness: 
1. Th is servant misunderstood God 's co ncept of 
forgiveness! (ver s e 17-24-25-35) 
2 . Th is servant misu nderstood God's co n cept of the Debt 
System! (verse 24-27) 
3. This servant misunderstood God 's co ncep t of 
compassion! (verse-2 7,33) 
o. Deb t Free: (Genesis 45:1-15, 41:50-5 2) 
True Forgiveness s prings out of a heart that is totally 
aware of it ' s own great need for forgiveness . We be comes 
debt f ree when we begins to forgive others o ut of an 
attitude of awareness that we stand in co nst ant need of 
Fo rgiveness fr om God ours elve s. In the Life of Joseph 
we see a perfect ex a mple of "True Forgiveness" in actio n , 
and how a person can become debt free! There a r e five 
stages that o ne has to go through in o r der to be Debt 
Free: 
1. Revealing of ones true feelings 
2 . Acceptance of the other person as equal again 
3. Reconstruction of the past relationship 
4 . Trusting attitude i n the future relationship 
5. Open Channels o f commu ni ca t io n in the present 
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APPENDIX F 
Pre- and Post-Assessment Evaluation Form 
Need&, Desires, Wants Se lf Self Self 
SELF LOVE ACCOUNT EVALUATIO N 
Self Self s e l f C o n f i d e n c e Self 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
Self Self Wo rt h 
Power Respect Reliance Will Esteem Mot or Th i nk Communic ate Socia l Aestheti c Forgive Image Phys Ment. 
5 Greatly Enhanced 
4 Enha nc ed 
3 Sat is fa c t or y 
2 Depr i ved 
l Seri ously Depr i ved 
0 Bankrupted 
ACCOUNT I RESULTS 
PARTICIPANT Nl'J{E: MALE ( ) FEM/\LE ( ) MARRIED ( ) SINGLE ( ) 
PARENTAL STATUS: FATHER ( ) MOTHER ( ) STEP-PARENT ( ) NON-PARENT ( ) TOTALS 
ETHNICITY: AFRICAN AMERI CAN ANGLO AMERICAN HISP ANIC AMERI CAN OTHER 
AGE GROUPING: UNDER 18 ( ) 18- 2 1 ( I 21 -3 0 ( I 30 - 40 ( ) 40-50 ( ) 50 - 60 ! ) 60 - 70 I ) 70 -8 0 ( l 
SELF-1,0VE ACCOUNT RATlNG SCALE 
Gre at ly Enhan ced 10 0 \ High 5 Fu 11 Abunda nc e 57 - 70 c Gre atly Enhan ce d 
Enha nc e d 80 \ Abov e 4 Exc e ss Su f flcent 4 3 - 56 c Enha nc ed 
Sat i sfa ctory 60 \ Med1um ) Medium Balanced 28 - 4 2 c Sa t isfa c t ory 
Deprived 40 \ Low 2 Lac k Insuf! 1ce nt 14 - 2 7 s Dep r i ve d IIJ 
Ser io us ly Dep ri ve d 20 \ Be l ow l Sho rt Deh c 1e nt 2 - 1 3 c Gr ea t l y Enh a nce d 
UI 
,J 
Bankru pt e d 0 \ Ze r o 0 Empt y Dep le ted 0 - l = Bankr upted 
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APPENDIX G 
Lov e Bank Ha ndout Invi t a t ion 
YOU 
CAN 
OVERCOME 
259 
BREAK 
THE 
CHAINS 
Love'.Ban• 
WORKSHOP 
Wednesday Nights 
7 :15 - 8:30 P .M. 
Minda St. 
~°'~ 
855 Minda St. 
Abilene, Texas 79602 
For Todays Man 
In Todays World 
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APPENDIX H 
Letter Inviting People to Love Ba nk Class 
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Dear Reader: 
This letter is your inv itation t o attend a very special and 
unique class c all ed , GOD' S LOVE BANK. God ' s Love Bank is a 
biblical model for building "New Sel f-Love" in human bei ngs. 
one of the major problems confron t ing the African America n 
communit y is th e growing nu mbe r of families wit h 
dysfunctional and undesirable tendencies. Famil ie s have 
been dis i ntegratin g over the years with tendencies like: 
drug abuse, alcohol abuse, in c arceration, a bse nt fath ers, 
irrespon si ble fathers, abusive fathers, high divorce rates, 
high homicide ra t es, hig h dropout rates, illiteracy, welfare 
d e p ende nc y, matriarch a l households, unemployment, 
und eremployment, hopel essness , and the list goes on. 
Unfortunately, much of what can be said of this disinteg-
ration focus e s o n the Afric an American male . Curren tly, an 
epidemic of self - hatr ed exist among African American males 
in American. This is indicative of the self -destructive 
tendenc ies listed above an d th e growing body of research 
literature. 
Dr. Benjamin Hooks, pre side nt of the '' National Association 
For The Advancement Of Color People '' said at the 1990 Annu al 
convention that, '' s tud ies pr o ject that within 10 years, 75 
percent of all Afri can American males will be job less, 
addict ed to drugs and alcohol, in jail, on probation or 
parole, homeless, part of an underground economy , or 
otherw ise lock ed out of th e la bor force." The c risis of the 
African American father will be e xa mine d in more detail i n 
the class. However, for the purpose of this let ter let it 
suffice to say the African American family is an endangered 
species as a result of th e de mise of African American males. 
Research indicates th at these self - destructive tendenc i es 
are only symptoms of the hidden and more serious problem, a 
negative self-love . Experts argue that the focus on these 
tenden ci es merely identifies the dysfunctio nal behavior, not 
the real culprit. Afri can Amer ican fa t hers are s uff e ring 
from a severe need for positive self-love as a re sult of 
value deprivat ion . Therefore, it is the hypothesis of t he 
Love Bank class th at the Afr ican American fathers who 
participate in its cur r icul u m will develop an enhanced 
per c ept ion of their self -l ove . 
In short, God ' s Love Bank is the Gospel o f Christ presented 
in a profound yet pra c ti cal curriculum desi gne d to teach 
h uman beings how to live with godly success, while at the 
sam e t ime saving t heir own souls. 
APPENDIX I 
Class Commitme nt Form 
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WHAT I S GOD' S LOVE BANK ALL ABOUT? 
God's Lov e Bank i s a goal oriented systematic way o f 
thinking. I t i s d esigned to help you mee t your needs, 
desire s, and want s tow a rd the accom p lishment of your goals. 
It is a cu rri culum th at pr ovides f or you nine t oo ls o f 
systematic thinking designed to h el p you cont rol and dire c t 
your own thought t oward the obtainme nt o f you r goals . 
God' s Love Bank also p r ovides for you nine value 
orientations whic h serves as a framework for the se le c tion 
and evaluatio n o f your beliefs and values. I f you c urrently 
have a belief or value that does not empower you, the Love 
bank cu rri culum will provide you wi th a fr ame wo rk o f 
analy sis t o s i mply and easily change th a t b elie f o r va lue so 
that you can b e in t he most resourceful s t ate po ss ible . Th is 
will make y ou a better f ather and a more success ful per so n 
in ot h e r ar eas of your life . I t wil l feel more resourceful, 
energeti c, and congruent a s a father and a s a person in 
o th er aspects of life. 
Commit ment Form 
The classes wil l b egin Oc t obe r 2, 1991 and con tinu e thr ough 
Dece mber 31, 19 91 . The cur r iculum is a t welve (12) week 
class that wil l occur o n Wedn esday n igh t s a t 7 : 00 - 8 : 15 
P.M. and Sund ay a fter noons at 4: 30 - 6 : 00 P. M. E~ch 
part icipant is asked t o make a commitmen t to at t end a ll 
twe lve weeks of the class . In cases where there may be 
sc he dule conflict p r ovis i ons can be made . You r s p ouse is 
wel comed and en couraged to at t end the classes with you. 
There will also be classes ava i lable f o r other member s of 
your fami ly during the sam e times o f the Love Bank c lass . 
Plea se complete the follow ing form and r eturn i t as soon as 
pos sible. 
Name Spouse Addre ss ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Telephone~~~~~~~~~~~~-
I would like t o attend the 
cu rr ic ulu m ca lled "God ' s Love Bank " on Oc t. 2, 1991 thr ou gh 
Dec. 31, 1991. 
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APPENDIX J 
Class Attendance Sc h ed u le 
LOVE BANK ATTENDANCE RECORD 
(Oct. 2 thr u Dec. 31) 
Wee k Week Week Week Week Week Wee k Week Week Week Wee k Wee k 
(Names (target gr oup * ) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1. Bla c k Hale* W/S w w W/S W/S s W/S W/S W/ S w w w 
2. Bla c k Fema le w w w w s w W/S W/S W/S w w 
3. Bl a c k Hale• W/S w w W/S W/S W/S w W/S W/S w w w 
4 . Bla c k Female w w w w s W/S s W/S W/S w 
5. Wh! te Fema l e w w w W/S W/ S w W/S W/S W/S w w w 
6. Whi t.e Fe mal e w w w W/S w w W/S W/S w w w 
7. Bla c k Hal e * W/S 
r . White Ha le W/S w w W/ S W/ S W/S W/S W/S w w 
9. Bla c k Hale • w w W/S w W/S W/S w W/S w w w 
10. Bla c k Fema l e w w w w W/S W/S w w w w 
1 1 , White Fr ma l e w w w w s w W/S w w w w 
12. Hi spani c Fe ma le w w w s W/S s W/S W/S W/S w w w 
1 3 • Bla c k Hale• W/S w w W/S W/S W/S W/S w s w w w 
14 . Bla c k Fe male w w w w w W/S w w W/S w w w 
15 . White Fe mal e w w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S s w w 
16. Whi te Hal e w w w W/S w s w w w w w w 
"" 
"' UI 
LQYILJlANK A'I'1'Etil1Ali.QE IlE!mJUl 
(Oc t.. 2 t.hru Doc . 3 1 ) 
Weck Wee k Wee k Wee k Wec k We~ k Woo k Wec k We c k Wec k Wec k Wuo k 
(Names (target gr ou p*) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 
17. Bla c k Male• W/S w w W/S w W/ S W/S W/S w w 
18. Bla c k Female w w w W/ S w w w W/ S w w 
1 9 , Bla c k Fe male w w w w w w s w w w 
20, Bla c k Hale* W/S w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
2 1. Bla c k Hale* W/S w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
22. Bla c k Ha l e * W/S w w W/S W/S W/S W/S w W/5 w w w 
23 . Bla c k Hale* w w w w 
24. Bla c k Female w w w W/S W/S W/S w W/S w w w w 
25, Black Female w w w w w w W/S w W/S w w 
26 . Bla c k Female w w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
27 , Bla c k Ha l e• W/S w w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
28. Whi te Fe male w w w w W/S w s s s w w 
29. Bla c k Hale* W/S w w w W/S w W/S w w w w 
30. Bla c k Female w w w w s w w w w w 
3 1. Bla c k Fema le w w w w s W/S W/S w W/S w w 
32. Bla c k Female w w w w s w w w w w 
N 
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l&VE BANK ATTENDANCE RECORD (Oct. 2 lhr11 Dec . 3 1 ) 
Week Week Week We~k Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week 
(Names (ta r get group • ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
33. Bl ac k Female w w w w w s w w w w 
34 . Bla c k Fe male w s s s w 
35 . Bla c k Male • s w s W/S w 
36. Bla c k Male W/S w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
37. Bla c k Femal e w w w W/S/ W/S w W/S W/S w w w w 
38. Bla c k Hale • s w w W/S W/S w W/S W/S W/S w w w 
39 . Bla c k Female w w w W/S W/S $ s W/S W/S w w w 
41.l. Bla c k Hale• i,,/S w w w s W/S w W/S w w w w 
41. Bla c k Female w w w W/S W/S W/S w W/S. w w 
42. Bla c k Female w w w w w s W/S w w w w w 
43. Hispani c Female w w w w w s W/S W/S w w w 
44 . Black Hale• W/S w w w W/S B W/S w w w w w 
45, Bl a ck Fema le w w w w s W/S W/S W/S w w w w 
4~. Bla c k Ha l e • W/5 w w w s W/S W/S s w w w w 
47. Bl ac k Femal e w w w w W/S s W/S W/S w w w w 
48 . Bla c k Hal e • W/S w w w W/S w w W/S w w w 
IV 
°' ... 
l&Y~ _DANK AT.liJiilA tiQ£. tl~,CQIW 
(O c t. 2 t h r11 J)!'c , 31) 
We ek Wec k Wee k Week W~ok Wec k Wrr k Wec k Wnek Wec k We e k Wee k 
Na•e (target g ro up*) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
49 , Bla c k Female w w W/ S w s W/S s w w 
50 . Hispani c Male* W/S w w W/S W/ S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
51. Bla c k Female w w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w 
52 . Bla c k Female w w w W/S w s W/S w w w 
53 . White Female w w w w w w w W/S s w w w 
54. '91 a c k Femtd e w w w w 1./ w w w s w w w 
55. Bla c k Hale* w w w s s w w w w w w 
56. Bla ck Female w w w w W/S w w w W/S w w 
5 '1 • Bla c k Female w w w w W/S w s w s w 
58. White Hale W/S w w W/S W/S W/S W/S w W/S w w 
59. Hispan i c Female w w w W/S w W/S w w w w w 
60 , Black Male w w w W/S w W/S w w w w w 
61. Bl a c k Female w w w W/S w w w w w w w 
62. Hispa n ic Fema ~e w w w w w w w w w w w 
63. Hispanic Female w w w W/S w w w w w w 
64. Black Hale• W/S w w W/S w w w w w 
l'J 
"' 0) 
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LOVE BANK ATTENDANCE RECORil 
(Oct. 2 thru Dec. 31) 
Week Week Week Wee k Week Wee k W~ek We ek Week Wee k Week Wee k 
Names ( target gr oup * ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
65. White Female w w w W/S W/S W/S s s w w 
66. White Hale w w w w w W/S w w w w 
67 . White Female w w w W/S W/ S W/ S w w w w w 
68. Bla c k Female w w w w w w w w 
6 9 . White Hale w w w w W/S W/ S W/S w w w 
70. White Hale w w w W/S W/S W/S W/S W/S w w w w 
71. Bla c k Fe male w w W/S W/S W/S W/ S w s w w w 
72. Bla c k Female w w w W/S W/S s W/S w W/S w w 
73 . Bla c k Female w W/S W/S W/ S W/S W/ S W/ S W/ S w w w w 
74 . White Hale W/S w w w W/S s W/S W/S s w w 
75. Hi sp an i c Hale w w W/S w w w W/S w w w w 
76 . Bl a c k Ha le • w w s 
77 . Bla c k Ha le w w 
78 . Bla c k Fe mal e w w s w w w 
79. Bla c k Ha le • W/S w w w W/S W/S w w w w w w 
"' (11 
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APPENDIX K 
Post-Assessment Questio nnaire 
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POST-ASSESSMENT QUESTI ONNAIRE 
~ame 
Fema le~ ~~- Da te~~~-
'1a le 
'iarital Status Parental Status 
Ethnicity: Afr ican Amer ' ) ,\nglo Amer. ( 
Othe r 
I INTRODUCTION 
.;g e --
H.span1c { 
The following activiti es occu rred du r ing ·~e !ov e bank 
c urricu lum . Here a re so me o f the things ~ 
or le arn ed in the class , please l ook o ver :his list and 
rate from 1- 10. ( 1) mea r.s least ( 10 l means h1 gh test . 
II. NINE SYSTEMATIC TOOLS OF THINKING 
1. Love Bank Ove rriding ObJect1ve 
(c h ief e nd and pu rpose ) 
2. Love Ba nk Rationale 
(single most impo r tant relat1onsh1p l 
3. Love Ba nk Reserve 
(theology o f the sp1 r1t, soul, and body l 
--
4. Love Ba nk Co mput er 
(theology o f the heart, mind , and soul) 
5. Love Bank Deposits and Withdrawal s 
(theology o f thinking ) 
__ 6. Love Bank Instrumental Goals 
(co ngru ency o f goals ) 
7. Love Bank So und Doctrine Pr1nc1ple 
(Bible 1nterpretat1on) 
8. Lov e Ban k Frame work o f Analysis 
( ne •; s elf- love l 
9. Love Bank Co mponent o f Problem Solvi ng 
( pr oble ms / purpose ) 
lO. Love Bank (h art 
(full c hart of cu rriculum) 
:J. Dail · -,.,~ot.,,,nal '"lac· ~ trategy 
. •• ~ i ~ ac r -<..., • t r a.leg J 
13. Brief Sy n opsis o f Self- Lov e Acco unt s 
: 4. Syno psis of Sel f- Lov e Acco unts 
IS. Self- Lov e Accou nt P re Assessment Stateme nt s 
1 6 . St. u d ~· ,, f Be l I e f' s 
(Decisions, boundaries, perm1s s10 ns) 
17. Hie rar chy of Beliefs 
(d ep osit nnd with d rawal beliefs) 
18. Fi fteen Depos1 t/Empowe r 1ng Beliefs 
19. Study o f Values 
(nee ds, d esire s , and wants) 
__ 20. Hl , , t,y o f Values 
(d ep osit and withdrawal values) 
~-21. Study o f Attltudes 
{power o f thoughts and •a tes) 
~-2 2. Stu dy of Africa n Ame r i c a n father s and Male 
( pr oble m/needs ) 
~2 ~. Empathy Tra1n1n g ~aterial 
{5kliled hel per father) 
272 
2 4. He lping Process 
( sce narios) 
25. Lov e, Success, Mot ivatio n Macr o 
(visual , audio,kinesthetic) 
III. NINE SELF-LOVE ACCOUNTS 
1 . Sel f-Will Account 
2. Self-Po wer <\,·cou nt 
1 . S elf-Re srec t Ac cou nt 
l . Sel f -E !>t eem Account 
5 . Self-Image Account 
6. Sel f-Reli a n ce Account 
7. Self- Forg iveness Ac c ount 
8. Self-Co n fidence Account 
9. Self-Wo r th Account 
IV. CLASS DISCUSSIO NS 
I. Open Questions 
2. Ope n Discussions 
3 . Over head Projections 
4. Videos 
5. Presentations 
6 . Handouts 
7. Assignments 
8. In-Cl a&» Exer cis es 
9. Husband/Wife Discussions and Responses 
10. Meditati o n of Material at Home 
v. PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST 
__ t. Pre-Asse.ssment Per c eption Test 
27'.3 
?ost. - As sessm-ent Pe r cep t 1on Test 
J , Per c epti on of Se lf - Lov p At P re-Assessment 
J, PP r <""ept1 on of Self-Lov e at Post-Assessment 
5. Dif feren c e e r Perc eption of Self-Love at Po st-
Assess mPnt 
2- ~ 
APPENDIX L 
Pos t-A ssessment Inte r view 
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27 6 
POST- ,\ SSESS HENT TNTERV JEW 
P!Pas• ans~er ·he follo~1ng qu e stions 1n li g ht o f •he 
.nfor mat :o r . ,ou havP .earn 10 God ' <; Lo,·e Bank <urr1culum . 
l.ha1 \.i!.S the most rwlpful par t. o f the cu rricu l um 
------·----·--··---- ---·----· 
I.hat ~<'b the moi.t t:ei.pful 1nformat1on you p~ce1,e1J that 
you could use 1n ,.. practical way " ---------------
·------------·--------------------·--- -
4 Wh1,1t r,art o f the Lov1> Bank rur r1 cul um ch a.n!Jed yo 11r Li fe 
most'' 
-·-···-----
- ---- --·---- -~ ..... 
I 
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you "'t 
6 . Do yo u fee l t hat :.-ou r ·•el :- ! o vp 1s rnhnn c e c .\ S '\ r ~sult. 
o f ,o mpl e l1ng the c urri c ulum " why " 
7 . Do yt"')u f eel th at ;·o ur ..:e l f - lo\''"' 1s the ~Ame ,., 
l.hy ' 
R . Do yo u f eel you s e l f -l o ve 1s wo r s e " Why.., 
9 . As Rn Afri c an Ameri c an f a ther o r mal e , do yo u f ee l 
(c1 r , l e ) less/ mo re e mpowered lo c o pe wit h Amer i c an 
s o c i e ty 1.hy " 
\ 0 . If thi s c urr i c ulum we r e t o be repeat e d, what wo u ld yo u 
c ul •>Ut" 
278 
... Do you think there 1s a nee d f o r more r e ople t o g o 
thr ou gh God' i< l.o ,·e Bank cu rr iculu m { ) ye s ( l no 
l :?. Oo you t-,'i' J: ev 0 t hat t he c hur c h co uld b e e ff ec t i vely 
) ye s ( no 
:3. What we re yo u r f e e lin g s d uring the p re - asse s sment r lass? 
:4 . \. ha t ,..r ,, ~·ou r fet>I 1ng s d ur i ng t he pos t- as<;ess ment 
,l a ~!>· 
1 " ... Wha t was the rns 1n thin g yo u le arn e d t ha t wa s mos t 
h e l pf ul~ 
------·----------- ------- --- ·--- ---
16 . What re co mmenda t ions would you make to hel p im pr o ve t he 
Lov e Bank ru rr 1c ulum ? 
17. Sh o u ld the ,·u rr 1c ulum b e s h o rter, lo nger, o r k ept t he 
l8 . Sh ou,d th e r1J rr 1c u l u111 be r, r es en ted 1n 1:1egment s ,:, f h ou r s 
. 
-~ 
:2. ?lease ·,pve .,ny .,d d !:.1 o na : :'""fl~ctions ..i.bout · :i,:, :..:,·:e 
Ba n k r1 irr 1c u lum ? 
279 
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APP ENDIX M 
In d ependen t Audi t o r' s E~aluation Porrn 
F 
l 2 3 .; SJ 01. 
2 3 4 SJ 02. 
2 J 4 s 1 03. 
2 3 4 SJ 0 4 . 
2 J 4 S I OS . 
2 3 4 5 1 1)6. 
2 3 4 5 J 07 . 
2 3 4 SJ oe. 
2 J 4 
: I 
09 . 
2 3 4 10. 
2 J 4 5 l l. 
l 2 3 4 5 12. 
2 3 4 5 l J. 
2 3 4 s J 14 . 
I 
I 
I 
INDICE S O F SELF - LOVE Ill AFRICAll AMERICAII MAL ES 
0 1r e c t1ons Fo r Se l f -Love : nd1c es Pr o f 1l e 
l. C1rcl e t he a ppropriate number opposite ea ch i ndicat o r . 
2 . Pl ease avo i d numbe r (JJ unl ess 1t 1s th e o nly app r opri at e an swer . 
3. Sub-total t he numb er s c 1rcled 1n each o f the co lumn ( 1- SJ 
4 . Sub-total eac h o f th e 5 column s to ge t rou r cumu l at i ve po int s. 
S. Apply you r cumulativ e poin ts t o t he co rre c t ra ng e o f po 1nts. 
6. The appr oprtate r ange o f points wtll determine your self-l ove status t oday. 
7. P l ease be hones t and r eprese nt how you real ly feel. 
-- - -· ---- --- ----· 
hav e t he freed om t o make choices 1n my )Ob. car eer. I 1 ( e . etc. l s-Power 
am re cogn1 zed a• a s k : 11 ed person ,n ,mportant are as o r my wo rk . S-R es poc t 
•ee mysel f as a po s1t 1ve pers on 1n Amer i c a , n sp,te o f my co l ~ r . s-tm ac;o 
In my 1nt era ct1on• w1t h my l o ve on e o. ! fo ol l oved and app re ciated. S-Estoom 
I feel good about where I l1v e. the food I oat. the c l ot hes I wear. IS-R el 111nco 
I am f re e t h r ou gh Christ fr om quil t , sh ame . and s,n 1n my : de. S-Fo r gi.,e 
I am re co g ni zed a• a pe rson with goo d me ntal and physic al healt h. $-Worth 
I get al ong qu1to well In GOC1a l gatnonngs with f r ien do an d peer s. s-co nfidon ce 
I am 1n ch arge o f weak nQsso•. I dot cr m1nc and co ntrol my lifc-s tylo . !S- Wtll 
Hy fam Lly freely give• me t he freed om to make th e many doc,s, ons JS-Po wer 
1n ou r hou• eh ol d. 
I h• ve ear ned th e respe c t o ( my w,!e, ch, ldron, and ! ami 1 y membero. 1S-R e11poct 
Peo pl e ••• me a• a n 1.mpor t a nt per son on my JOb and in my ta m I I y. S-lm aqo 
I fee l good • bout who I am. I wouldn ' t tr ade pla coo w,th a nyono . jS • Eotoum 
I • m ••t t• f,e d w1.th my ab1 l 1ty t o p r ov1 do f o r i i nan c ial S-Rol 1an c o tho 
"-I 
(I) 
... 
' 'i'l'- d ;; of my f&l!\1ly now !Ind u, the f\lture . 1 
123 '4 S 1 ls . 1 fr tl>llly ,;1"e ut, "'Y nqht t ci hor.t th o h• ..,ho have hur t "'"' !s~ror qtve 
I 
l s-wo r th 2 3 • ~ I H,. l a i!> eon,fot'tabl@ with 't\y ""'1CJl'!t .. my ~n t al I . Q. and my ~'.!uc at 10 n, 
I I l :. 1 4 ~ ! l,. ! am rtt cogn1:ed •~ a ta l ented person •n 1 mpc, rt iH' t areas o f my lifl' , 1s·Cont1dence 
- - ' ! 
:! 3 4 S j 1'6 , I have good control o ver my w1 l l poorer, and vo ltttcnary will . I S· WI l l I 
1 ~ J 4 sl 19. l haV !I! de V'!I! lOp,!d athl!l!t lC. m@cha n 1 cal . "'U!.11C31, etc, slq J la t hat !s-con f1 donco 
lam ~r oud ¢ ! tod ay . I 
l .! .3 '4 SJ 20. t al!I r e eo9n 1 ~• d by my ~ers 1u1 a know l edq@ab I e th 1 nl<er w 1th j s-con t 1donc o 
q¢od atna lytie a l skdl1!l. 
I 
2 3 • 'SI 21. Ky r &l ati on s h1p with my fat har ha s been very reward i NJ, S• Enteom 
l 2 3 4 S 2,2. Peo p le c a ll me by my nal'M! d1nl y and are al wa ys courteo.is to m9 . S-Roopo c t 
i 3 4 SI 23. l all\ r t':coqn1 zt,,d by my peers as lit erate. I can read and write woll. ls-co nfiden ce 
2 3 4 S 24 . l 11ree •ev&ral ad va nt ·aqes o f my 1>er i tage (parents, qran dp ar ento et c ). s-rm aqe 
1 2 3 4 sj :is. I -c•n aff o r d t o p ay f o r and do mos..: things . really want t o do S-Rel1ance 
' I i n life. 
t 1 2 3 4 sl 26 . tn 1t1y interacting with my peers. r consider mysel f t o be a lea der IS-Power 
r ru :he r tha n a f ollowe r , 
t· 
1 2 3 4 S 21. l All\ an honor able, tr ust-.. ~rthy, and in most cas es an ethical person. JS-Will r 
I l 2 3 4 5 2S . l consider myself t o be nchly b lessed menta lly and physically . IS-Worth 
f 
l 2 3 4 5 29 . I coffl:llunicate we ll and feel comfortabl e in most social ~atherings JS-Con f idence 
l 2 3 4 S 30. l valu e my relat1 onsh1p wit h Cod as most impo rtant 1n my life . IS-FoI"qive t l 
2 3 4 s I 31. l lo v e sight see in g , museum visit i ng, and adm1ring God's nature. j s -con (idence 
l 2 3 4 S 32. I can eaa ,il y run, jog, and workout without any health problems JS·Worth N 
ot: ,•etbacks. ()) 
N 
----,- - -- --- --· -·"""' '"'' '*"~ 
To~&ls 
5 • Strongly Agree 
4 • Agree 
3 • «e1th er Agr ee no r 
OLs• gre e / Und ec1ded 
2 • 01• • gr ee 
l • Strongly Dis agree 
129 - 160 poi nt s 
97 - 128 points 
6S - 96 points 
.33 - 64 poin t s 
1 - 32 poin t s 
Poin t s 
Gre a tly Enh a nced self-love 
Enh an ced self-l o ve 
Satisfactory s elf-l o ve 
Dep r ived s e lf-love 
Greatly d epri ved self-love 
N 
Cl) 
\.I 
... - - ---,, 
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APPENDIX N 
Results of the Post-Assessme nt Interv iews 
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Results of the Post-Assessment Interviews 
curriculum Training 
1. Most helpful part of 
curriculum 
2. Least helpful part of 
curriculum 
J. Most practical part of 
curriculum 
4. Part that changed my 
life most 
Response and Preguency 
Macro prayer strategy 17 
Deposit/Withdrawals 14 
Love Bank Rational 9 
Love Bank Account .s 4 
Nine Thinking Tools 6 
Everything helpful 24 
Cla ss ti me limits i4 
Cramr.iing class ti me 6 
Synopsh• of Accounts J 
Homework assignments J 
M,1cro-prayer strategy 18 
Deposits / 1-lithdrawals 14 
Lovebank Rational 6 
Entire curriculum 5 
Nine thinking tools 7 
Macro prayer strategy 15 
Love Bank Rat ional ll 
Deposits / Withdrawals 11 
Love Bank accounts 4 
Instrumental goals l 
No change in l ife a 
1 
l 
5. Most difficult part of 
curricu l um 
6 . Se l f- Love was e nha nced due 
t o cu rri cu lu m 
7. As a Blac k male I am mor e 
empowe r ed t o co pe with 
soci e ty 
s. Materi:<il to del e te f rom 
t r ai n i ng cur r iculum 
9, :Recommendat io ns f o r f utu .re 
cu r ricµ l um 
286 
Entire curriculum 2 
Commi tment to change 
Nothing was difficult 
Remembering mate rial 
Time limitations 
Love bank accounts 
Gr eatl y enhanced 
Enhanced 
Not enhanced 
Empower ed 
Oisempo wered 
N/A 
Nothing 
Uns ure 
Cond e nse paperwot"k 
Avoid repe t iti veness 
Stay focused on topics 
Cla ss exercises 
Q (, A period 
More handout& 
More dialogl.le 
20 
13 
9 
6 
2 
29 
21 
0 
21 
0 
29 
41 
2 
l 
28 
10 
6 
2 
2 
2 
,-----
1 
I 
I 10. Length of class ti me for 
training 
11. Feelings during 
pre··assessment 
12 . Feeling during 
po s t-a ssessmen t 
287 
3 to 5 day semina= 17 
Longer 13 
Sa me 12 
Shorter 8 
Anticipation, hope f ul ness, 
apprehension, nervousness, 
wor.thles$ness, neut r al , 
afraid, uneasy, curious , 
apathetic 
Assured, self - love, thankful, 
relaxed, help e d, hopeful, 
calm, hu mble, ac c omplishment, 
understan~ l ng, co nf ide nce 
288 
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Results of the Post-Assessmen t Question naire 
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Results of the Post-Assessment Question ·naire 
Curriculum Components 
Nin e Systematic Tools of Thinking 
1 . Love Bank overriding Objective 
(chief end and purpose) 
2. Love Bank Rationale 
(single most important relation ship) 
3. Love Bank Reserve 
(theology of the spirit, soul, '\nd body) 
4. Love Bank Computer 
(theology of the heart, mind, and soul) 
5 . Love Bank Deposits and Withdraw als 
(theology of thinking) 
6. Love Bank Instrumental Goals 
(congruency of goals) 
7. Love Bank Sound Doctrine Principle 
(Bible interpretation) 
8. Love Bank Framework of Analysis 
(new self-love) 
9. Love Bank Component of Problem Solving 
(problems and purpose) 
Tools of Thinking Exercises 
10. Love Bank Chart 
(full chart of curriculum) 
11. Daily Prayer Macro Strategy 
12. Night -'l'i me Sleep Macro Strategy 
Average Score 
10 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
s 
10 
9 
- •, 'C. , .~ C, ,.,. ·-::':'.! 
.13. Brief Synopsis of Self-Love Accounts 
1~. Synopsis of Self-Love Accounts 
15. Self -Love Accou .nt Pre-Assessment Statements 
1·6. st ·udy of Beliefs 
{decisions, boundaries, permissions) 
1 1. Hierarchy of Beliefs 
(-depos i t and withdrawal beliefs) 
18 . F i f tee .n Deposit/Empowe rin g Beliefs 
19 . St udy of Values 
(needs, desires, and wants) 
20 . Hierarchy o f Values 
{deposi t and wit hdrawal value s ) 
21 . Study o f Att itudes 
(power o f thoughts and s t a te s ) 
2.2. St udy o f Af r ica n American Fath e r s a nd Mal e 
(pr obl e m needs r emedies) 
23. Empathy Tra ini ng Mate rial 
(skil led helpers) 
2f. Jie l p1.n9 Pr ocess 
(sc .enarios} 
!Hne Sel f -Lov e Ace~~ 
l . Sel t • \9111 Accoun t 
2. Sel f - Power Accou nt 
3. Sel t -Re~pf.<Ct A<;count 
4 . s.elf ... fs tee m Acco unt 
5 . :.;e1f ... Iioa9e Account 
-~ . Sel f ..-£telJ. an efi! Accou nt 
290 
9 
9 
8 
9 
9 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
,i,.,, ...... ......_ •• ---••••_ ........ ....__ •• _____ ............. ...._.. •• ---••••_. .......... ......._ •• ______ _, .......... ......_ •• ________ .... . ., ... .,., ••••••••• _..,.,.,., .,.._. ••••••••• -- - , ., ,. ., ,. .- , . - ~ ,.. •• -- ·~ 
7. Self-Forgiveness Account 
8. Self-Confidence Account 
9. Self-Worth Account 
Class Discussions 
1. Open Ques ·tion and Answers 
2. Open Discussions and Exercises 
3. Overhead Projections and Audi o Visual s 
4, Video Presentation s 
5 . Class Pres e ntation s 
6, Handouts and Assign~ents 
7. Husband/Wife Exercises 
8. Husband/Wife Dis cuss ion and Response Assignoents 
Pre-Test and Post-Test 
1. Pre-A ss es sment Per ce ption Test 
2. Post-Asse ssme nt Perception Te s t 
3. Perception of Self-Love At Pre-Asses sment 
4. Per cep ti on of Self-Love at Post -Assessment 
5. Differen ce of Perception of Self - Love at 
Post-Asse ssme nt 
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10 
10 
10 
9 
9 
10 
9 
10 
10 
9 
9 
8 
9 
8 
10 
10 
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APPENDIX P 
Independer.t Observation of the Love Bank Curriculum 
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Please ailMa al 19p011s lor "THE OUTI.oa<- To: 
THE CHRISTIAN ECHO, Box 3726' GrNn Slatlon, Los Angetes , CA 90037 
The Mi'racleAi1Al'ruTa Street 
A few weeks ago, I was privileged 10 
VISII Che Mind.a Sl1'Cl Church of Christ ,n 
Abilene, Texas. to preach 10 a senes of 
mccungs during cheir ·Gospel Rcvtval. " 
While there I was very much impressed wuh 
many things that are going on ac that 
congregation, good things 1ha1 need 10 be 
1mi1atcda1olhcrcongregationsofthc Lord 's 
church. 
Al this ume of the year many of us 
(Gospel Prcacheis) begin 10 expencncc 
.. burnout" as lhc: year draws 10 a close and 
the hectic pace bcgms 10 take ats toll on us. 
Each step bceomcs a snuggle. sermon ideas 
seem harder to come by, we bceomc so self · 
critical of our personal and congregauonal 
accomplishments. and the dOk!rums JUSI 
seem to set in. We long for a shoe in lhc 
arm. we need II boSt in the arm. some soun:c 
of inspiration, someching 10 calcc us through 
the remaining few weeks of chc year . Well. 
I confc:s.s to you chat I came home wllb 
renewed courage and dc1CnIUna11on. chc 
clouds lifted somcwhac. and I can sec more 
clearly now. I received a real "spmcual tn· 
JCCIIOn" while V1St1mg the Minda St1'CI 
Church last week. 
Penrut me to a11cmp1 to put into words 
lhc "Miracle al Minda St1'CI." So many 
things bappcncd during lhc course of Ille 
mcccing that were truly impressi ve . There 
were chose who responded 10 che Savior's 
anv11a11on. made che good confession and 
were bap112cd into Chris1 ... bu1, that was 001 
1he miracle:. A known. profcs.scd Devi l 
Woishipper walked down 10 the Crone of the 
auditorium. denounced Satan and accepted 
the Lord, Jesus Christ - but. 1ha1 is not the 
rruraclc. The "Love Bank Cumculurn" is 
the hcarl oflhe Church 's activities. aconccpc 
that should be introduced to every congre· 
gauon. I! is scriptural, sound. powerful. 
~omprchcns1vc and pracucal. I saw II a1 
work among the mcmbc!S. I saw how much 
they had allowed Che love of God 10 c hange 
thctr ltvcs •.. but. this was 001 the nuracle . I 
looked ac the figures, the record. and saw 
w11h my own eyes chat lhc people who come 
10 woiship on Sunday monung return to 
woishiponSundaycverung. andattcmB ibte 
classes on Wcdnc:sday evening. I mean the 
same number, linle if any lluctuauon . A 
miracle you $3y? Yes! Bui. that's not the 
miracle I have tn mind. This ch.urch st,incd 
twelve years ago with frvc mcmbc!S. and 
has stDCC bapuzcd over four hundred into 
Chnst, purchased a building. added another 
one. purc.hasc:d several additional lots and 
tS getting ready 10 build new facilities to 
accommoda te lhcir growing numbcrs _.bu1, 
that 's not the nuracle. 
The" Miracle At Minda Strec1, " lhc: one 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 
R••••al I u,11 ... f•• 
2'41: ----
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thing 1ha1 impresses me above cve ry1hmg 
c L'IC. the contemporary wonde r ts the 
.. Rainbow Membership .· ' A typical gathe r· 
ang tS co mposed of BlackS, Whites. Me,n -
cans. A.\lans, Africans.. Haitians . and per· 
haps. othcts I could not identify . I am not 
spcaklngoftokcnrepn:scma1ion.u1 agenuU1C 
fello~lup of mullt -r.ices who have been 
drawn together m Chrisc. People who 
gcnwnel y love one ano1bcr, 1rus10.ncano1hcr, 
acce pt one another. and who work 1oge1hcr 
to butld up the bOdy of Christ. They refuse 
10 mam1a1n a modem " middle wall of 
parut ion. ·· They purposefully auaa thccasce 
and eta.<;.\ systems built upon the bigotry and 
scl f « feaung rauonal izmg of the "high. 
pncsts of the status quo." Whal an encour-
agmg, rcfreslllng experience 11 was for me 
10 nux and nunglc wtth them. to hear them 
rchcaisc the amtiaJ fears. anxicucs . and 
1nhibi1ions tha t were overcome by pauem 
acceptance and the blood of Christ . 
The evangeltSt of the congregauon. 
Anthony (To ny> Roach is 10 be commended 
forthcw ork hetSdoangan1bcc 11yof Abilene 
m general . and at the: Mind.a St1'Ct Church 
in par11cular . The leadership of the church 
tS prcdonunantly Black. and the White 
brothcis submit tO that leadership wnhout 
ahe ac11V1Srns of fear and doubl. WJtbout the 
bigotry that $3ys Blacks are never sman 
enough 10 lead Whites . They simp.ty accept 
w bat Christ the Lord hasoonew11hout respect 
of persons. with thcu sleeves rolled up they 
work toge ther 10 love. t.hcy refuse t0 accept 
that 11 canno1 won.. and God is glonficd . 
Tony will soon complete his 1hcsts for his 
doctorate, yet he rem.ams a ve ry h.umbtc. 
approachable.. unobtrusive pcnon with a 
meek and gentle sp1riL He makes everyone 
around him [eel imponant. and diligently 
strives to facilitate thc contribution of every 
member of the co ngregation. 
I left there with. a prized possession. I 
now have in my wardrobe a swcawun 
decorated w11h multicolored hands.. Each 
time I wear that shin. or look at 11, it will 
remind me of thc "Miraclc At MindaSlrccl . · • 
Those hands will remind mcof Ille work:ing, 
dedicated. commitu:d hands wbo IIDow from 
experience the meaning of the ~family 
fea ture " of Ille Loni's cburcb. 
W'dlie Tucu r, MWSUlr 
4lll Avenue Cluudt of Cltrisr 
DoJl4s. T e=s 
t11 r11e,a =< !AW ,r Ort k s:hi 
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APPENDIX Q 
Olson ' s Circumplex Profile and Results 
CHAOTIC 
~ 
E-4 ~ I FLEXIBLE -l-
= < E-4 ~ 
< 
~' RIGID 
CLIENTS: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
± 
THE CIRCUMPLEX PROFILE 
COHESION 
PreL st 0 
Post test 0 
DISENGAGED 5 SEPARATED CONNECTED G.M:9-ED 1 
(J'l 
' 
Perceived Ideal 
D c. . A• 1 • C--~ 
:x::- ... w __ A 
! • 
'A• 
40 45 
ct> 
In plolllog 1he couple or f•mlly 's cohesion alld 
atn pl• btlily scor H IIIIO !he Cucumpie• Model 111 to 
marll the 1pecif1e lou llon wilhin the par11eu1at Type 
that moat accurately rellec ts lhe ac1ual tc: Ol'.U 
4. •-= --·.. r 5. 
! A• 
C• , A• 
50 
0,) 
<> 
Ut 
-----·---...... 
THE CJRCUMPLEX PROFILE Pre1est 0 Post test 0 
C OH ES IO N 
DISENGAGED SEPARATED 
1, 
CHAOTIC 
I 
> ~ I FLEXIBLE (j) 
= < ~ 
~ 
< 
~' RIGID 
CLIENTS: Perceived Ideal 
1.. I D c. I A- 1 • c- . ' A-
2,. o c._, A- _ • c-~ ~~ · A-
3. I jr· . A· i • c- . A- I 4. 4c. I -; o: , -: 
5. c. . A• C• _ _ • A-
40 CONNEClED 4 S .~ 1 5 0 
In plotting lhe couple Of family's cohesion and 
adaptablllty scOfH Into lhe Cucumple x Model, lty IO 
mark the specifte location wilhln the pa11icula1 type 
thal moat accuralely reflects lhe ac1ual scores 
"' 
'° (II 

